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which good results were hoped for, but his strength 
proved insufficient to enable him to rally per
manently and he passed away, at his home in 
Toronto, on the evéçiug of Monday of last week. 
Sir James Edgar was a native of l*nnoxville, Qae., 
and was a lawyer by profession. He entered public 
life in 1872 as a member of the Ontario Legislature, 
and though not continuously in Parliament since 
that date, he was a man of large political and 
parliamentary experience. He stood well in his 
profession, was a man of much strength of char
acter. possessed large political influence and com
manded general respect both for his ability and his 
character. He had been a stalwart member of the 
Liberal party, and in 1896 he was elected Speaker 
of the House of Commons, which honorable office he 
filled with dignity and firmness and in a way to 
command the general respect of members on both 
sides of the House. Sir James Edgar was born in 
1841 and was accordingly comparatively a young 
man. He is the sixteenth member of the House of 
Commons to be taken away by death during the 
present Parliament. Sir James Edgar’s successor 
in the speakership is Mr. Thomas Bain, member for 
South Wentworth, who was chosen on the nomina
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, seconded by Sir Charles 
Tupper. Mr. Bain is of Scotch descent, a retired 
farmer 65 years of age and an experienced Parlia
mentarian, having represented his constituency in 
the House since 1872.

indicate that the ministers are standing together in 
this matter. Ix>rd Salisbury declared in the House 
of Lords that the Convention of 1881 provided for 
equality of treatment of the white races in South 
Africa and intimated that the Govern 
stand firmly by that principle. In line with this Is 
a vigorous speech by Mr. Balfour before the Mid 
land Conservative Association. Mr. Chamberlain 
would seem to have voiced the position of the 
Government very fairly when he said in the House 
of Commons : " We have come to the conclusion 
that the grievances of the Outlahders are substantial 
and the situation is a matter of Imperial concern. 
We have taken up their case, and we are bound to 
see it through. We shall not rest until s conclusion 
satisfactory in our estimation has been reached.” 
From the line otffolicy thus indicated there appears 
to be no vigorous dissent either in Parliament or in 
the country. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
speech 1n the debate on the subject was regarded as 
being in support of the Government's policy, and 
other Liberal leaders were silent. Preparations for 
war on the part of Great Britain are still proceeding, 
though it is doubtless expected that the demonstra
tion now given that the Colonial Secretary in his 
demands on behalf of the Uitlanders is vigorously 
supported by the Government and the 
nation will prove a sufficient moral in ft 
secure reasonable concessions and make 
measures unnecessary.

A special correspondent of the 
4 New York Herald, ’ who is in
vestigating the Alaska boundary 

question from a Canadian point of view, has sent to 
that journal a statement of the matter obtained from 
Hon Mr. Mills, Minister of Justice in the Dominion 
Government. What Mr. Mills says shows how 
difficult of interpretation is that portion of the treaty 
of 1825 which assumed to define the boundary be
tween British territory and the Russian possessions 
in Alaska afterwards acquired by the United States. 
We quote from Mr. Mills’ statement as follows :

Under the treaty of 1825 the line drawn between the 
recognised territory of Russia and Great Britain waa 
begun at tl>e south-east of Prince of Wales Idsnd, and 
from that point waa to ascend north along the channel 
called Portland Channel. This could hardly be the 
channel, called Portland Channel in modern maps, be
came, Portland Channel of this day lies due east from the 
southern extremity of Prince of Wales Island, a distance d 
of 130 mile*. The line 
poin* on the coast on the fifty-sixth degree of north 
latitude. Nth, what ia known aa Portland Channel falls 
short of that point. The line was also to extend north in 
such a way aa to leave Prince of Wales Island to Russia.
If the boundary had alerted from the south extremity 
of Prince of Wales Is’and and run due eaat, it would 
have left the whole of the island to Ruatii, but if drawn 
north from the south extremity It would have cut off a 
•mall portion of the south-east end of the ielard. So the 
treaty would indicate a line drawn up that channel 
which le eeet of Prince of Wales Island to the fifty-alxth 
degree of north latitude, a point which could not be 

by what ia now known aa Portland Channel. So 
)oe see the initial point of the boundary lain controveisy. 
The boundary when it readied the fifty-sixth degree waa 
Iq follow the summit of the mountains, which extend in 
a line parallel to the coast from the fifty-s’xth degree to 
the intersection with the 141st parallel, but when the 
mountains prove to be more than ten marine leagues from 
the coast, the limit between the British possessions and 
the coast was to be a line parallel to the winding of the 
coast, bat which should never exceed a distance of ten 
marine league». It ia clear that the makers of .treaty 
assumed that there was a mountain range which for the 
most pert waa within ten league* of the coast.

The most important point in dispute is as to the 
meaning of the words 44 a line paralUl to the wind
ing of the coast. ” The British-Canadian view ia 
that the general coast line is meant, without refer
ence to narrow arms of the sea or inlets—such as 
the Lynn Canal, while the United States’ conten
tion is that the boundary line runs inland ten 
leagues from the bead of such inlets, unless a line 
of mountains parallel to the coast lies nearer. Mr. 
Mills say»^

If a Hue w»re drawn around the-hmd. of Lynn inlet, 
as the United Steles contends it should be, the point 
where if peaeed that inlet would be at le «at зо leagues 
from the const. . . . The United States refuse to arbi
trate unie* we abandon our claim to the Lynn canal 
Why should we abandon it ? If it ia ours, whv should 
we not have it ? The British commissioners offered lo 

promt*. The United States rejected the offer, 
becau* It recognized our claim to Pyramid Harbor and a 
strip of territory tead;ng therefrom to what ia indisput
ably our terri to y in the Yukon. Under thie compromise 
the United States would have held both Dye* end Skag- 
uay, which, we think are in Canadian territory.

JO * JO

To the remarkably làrge number 
of our public men who have 

passed away during the present session of Parlia
ment is now added Sir James Edgar, speaker of the 
House of Commons. Sir James Edgar had been in 
failing health for some time past, and his duties 
during the long session had been performed in much 
pain and weakness. Ten days before his death he 
went to Toronto and submitted to an operation, from
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President Loubet appears to have 
found in M. Gallifet, the new 
Minister of War, the man whom 

the exigencies of the situation *in France demanded,
—a man possessing the wisdom and courage neces
sary to curb the arrogance of certain army chiefs 
whose high-handed disregard for truth and justice 
had brought the nation to the brink of calamity.
All accounts indicate that M. Gallifet is administer
ing the military affairs of Fratice with an even- 
handed justice and strength that is commanding for 
the Government a respect of the best classes and 
which should prove most salutary for the army and 
for the nation. Among the acts of the new Minister 
of War is ti e deposition from the Council of War of 
General Négrier, a brilliant and very popular officer, 
because, after the decision of the Court of Cassation 
ordering Dreyfus back to France for retrial, he 
went about censuring the Government—and that in 
the presence of subordinate officers—for its failure 
to defend the army,and declaring that if the Govern
ment refused to interfere the army must act in self- 
defense. General Pellienx also has been dismissed 
from the military governorship of Paris, because of 
partisan action in the Dreyfus case and because of 
deliberate falsehood in a matter ÿi which his honor 
was involved. In the new trial which Dreyfua is to 
have the sphere of investigation is to be strictly 
limited to the points upon which the accused was 
orginally convicted, so that it will not be possible 
for his enemies to introduce new chargee. The * 
Minister of War has also announced the decision— 
against the contention of the anti-Dreyfus Military 
leaders—that military law is not independent of 
civil law and that the decisions of the Court of 
Cassation are authoritative with the court martial. 
This vigorous policy,Adopted by President Loubet 
and his Minister of War, is naturally stirring up 
the anti-Dreyfus element in the country .to fierce 
wrath and opposition, and all the basest arts known 
to demagogues are being employed to excite the 
populace against the Government. What the end 
is to he time will disclose. There appear, how
ever, to be good grounds for hope that the cause of 
justice will be vindicated.

France and the 
Dreyfus Case.

It can hardly be said to be in 
line with the traditions of the 
Canadian Parliament that cog

nizance should be taken of the relation of the Im
perial Government to a semi independent state, as 
was done on Monday last in the House-of Commons 
in the “Transvaal resolution,’’ moved by the 
Premier and (in the absence of Sir Charles Tupper) 
seconded by Hon Mr. Foster. It is, however, not 
unlikely that Mr. Chamberlain considers that such 
a resolution will not be without value in adding to 
the weight of that moral influence which the British 
Government is now bringing to bear upon President 
Kruger and his Volksraad in the interest of the 
Uitlanders. The resolution which was adopted 
unanimously by the House is as-follows

44 Thit this House has viewed with regret the 
plicatious which have ari*n in the Transvaal republic, 
of which Her Majesty is suzerain, from the refuetl to 
accord to Her Majesty’s subjects, now willed in that 
region, any adequate participation in its governmeut ;

44 That this House hss learned mith still greater regret 
that the condition of thing» there existing has resulted 
in intolerable oppression, and baa produced great and 
dangerous excitement among several classes of Her 
Majesty’» subjects in her ssuth African possession■ ;

“That thie House, repreaenting a people who have 
largely succeeded by the adop ion of the principle of 
conceding eqnal political right* to every portion of the 
population in harmonizing estrangements and in produc- 
ing general content with the existing system of govern
ment, desires to expre* it* sympathy with the efforta of 
Her Majesty’* Imperial authorities to obtain for the 
subjects of Her Majesty, who have taken up their abode 
in the Transvaal such measure of justice and political 
recognition aa mav be found necessary to secure them in 
the full posatsdou of equal rights and liberties ”

JO JO JO

It is evident that the Imperial 
Government has decided upon a 

firm policy in reference to the Transvaal difficulties. 
The situation would seem to be such that President 
Kruger mt^st choose between making what Great 
Britain will approve as reasonable concessions to 
the UJtianders, and war. ^Recent public utterances 
of Lord Salisbury and his prominent colleagues

The Transvaal 
Resolution.

»

Sir Jam* Edgar.
A Firm Position.
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messenger and visitor. August 9. ,18902 (4M) Aug
They chant their artless notes in simple guise ;
They tune their hearts by far the noblest aim : 
Rerhape Dundee's wide warbling measures rise,
Or plantive Martyrs, wo. thy of the name ;
Or noble Elgin beats heavenward flame,
The sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays :
Compared with these, Italian trills are tame ;
The tickled ears no heartfelt raptures raise ;
Nae unison hae the y with our (Seatons praise.

The priest-like father reads the sacred 
How Abram was the friend of God on 
Or Moses bade eternal warfare wage 
With Amalek's ungracious progeny ;
Or how the royal Bard did groaning lie 
Beneath the stroke of Heaven's avenging ire ;
Or Job's pathetic plaint, and wailing cry;
Or rapt Isaiah's wild seraphic fire ;
Or other holy Seers that tune the sacred lyre.

Then kneeling down to Heaven's Eternal King,
The saint, the father, and the husband prsj 
Hope springs exulting on triumphant wing,
That thus they all shall meet in future days :
There ever bask in uncreated rays.
No more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear,
Together hymning their Creator's praise,
In fcùch society, yet still more dear ;
While circling time moves round in an eternal sphere. 
Compere with this how poor religion's pride,
In all the pomp of method, and of art,

display to congregations wide 
Devotion’s ev'ry grace except the heart !
The Power incensed, the pageant will deaert,
The pompous strain, the aacredotal stole ;
But haply, in some cottage far apart,
May hear, well pleas'd, the language of the soul ;
And in His Book of Life the inmates poor enrol."

the best precedent for family worship. Indeedrthe Bible 
affords several illustrious examples of this household 
religion. The father of the faithful was fitted to become 
the progenitor of an unnumbered and blessed seed be
cause in his own immediate circle he tan *ht and prac’ised 
hie faith In God. The Lord said of Abraham : " I know 
him that he will command his children and his house
hold after him, sntl they shall keep the way of the Lord, ' 
to do jnstice and judgment." And we see the result 
of this influence in the character of Isaac,—so filially 
obedient, so meditative, prayerful and generally devout.
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We are living in an age of great religious activity.
Never were there more organisations for the promotion 
of Christian work than in the present •’ay. Never have 
larger assemblies convened, avowedly in the interests of 
the gospel, tfever has more enthusiasm been displayed 
in all that pertains to the spread of tin kingdom of 
Christ Never have there been so. frequent meetings for
worship and Bible study. Never have more buildings , ,
been dedicated to sacred purposes. Yet, amid all these ^e very cour* of the wandering patriarchs was marked

by the alters which thev built. Though they led a 
nomadic life the scenes of their brief sojourns was indi
cated by these monuments of piety.

How came it that Moses maintained amid the idolatry 
and worldiness of an Egvpt'au court his fear of God and 

•hie sympathy with his oppressed kindred ? What led to 
that strange and crucial choice of his ? Have we not the 
secret in the fact that his mother acted as nurse for 
Pharaoh's daughter. It has been well said that Moses 
would never have beqpme the man he was bad he not 
been nursed by his own mother. She doubtless en
kindled and kept alive in bis heart the sacred flame of 
faith. We are all familiar with the resolute stand taken 
by Joehna as evinced in' his grand declaration : " As for

We oftrn proudly c la nil to be Id advance ol oar ”» Bnd ™У hou,e •* «і" ■*"« lhe * *u,,d which
ancestors. We have more convenience. and comforts, had much to do with determining the wavering peoph»
Our borne, are more completel, and handsomely fur. ,or right »nd ‘ruth, so that " Iarael «.reed the Lord all 
nishid ; they are more ЬгШіаЬНу lit ; they me ,'ocked the day. of Joshua." Coming down to the lsler Пні we 
with more books and periodical. ; they are not eo laolated, find thlt lh« godly character of Timolhy wa. chi, fly due 
being in many localillea linked togellier by the telephone. training. The unfeigned faith which character-

Bnt If that beat aoomment of a dwelling be absent- him dwelt Aral in " hie grandmother Lola and hla
the family mercy- eat ; If that hrlgheat illumination be ““‘h" Eunice.1' E.oni a child he knew ihe Holy land. 
withdrawn-th, light that dial,ngui.br. iarael from Scripture., which were able to make him wire unto «Isa- ■»«**L, 
Egypt; if that noblest pire - of literature he 1. eking or The* inti.nce. will .office io allow that both by LT.r'm«£ obïïraÆïd«pjSSS 5o"!*m2i

left unrend— tSe Engliah Bible ; if th’t quickest channel precept and example ihe duly of family woiahip la act say that this practice is the exception rather than the 
of communication between f i-mia on earth and friend» before na in the Werd of Ood. role. In the home, of many of our -members it is only

I have now to advance another statement : That family when the pallor make» a call that the household a» a 
worahip i. closely allied with all Ihat is beat in the «Ь* •» ««mbled to hear the reading of the Scripture.

. . , a ,» і -її . and bow In unison dunng the offering of prayer. Indeed,church* community and country. It were impossible to , have becn >t the tablee of profe8illg Christians where
overrate the extent and force of its influence»- We have no blessing was asked until the і>гевепсе^т\Ье qjfnieter
already hinted at ite effect upon Hebrew character. And was suddenly remembered, and with somekdait of an
among Christian nation, it him played a wonderful part. **hward apology for the overnight, he wa. requited to

. . . 1 , \. , .. . . IUIV grace. I have not attempted to compile statistics on
When it has been moat widely pr.ctl.ed then the church ,he mllter . but , ,hmk if our membership wo honestly
has been most pure end flourishing. The home and the canvassed, it would be discovered that the proportion of
church act and react upon one another. When the those who keep up the good old custom of family wor-

1 would say, firal, family worahip is prescribed and teaching of the aanctnary la supported and supplemented thi’ùgà! 'are/ perhaps*»*

e.emplifled in the Word of Ood. Both in the Old and by the training of the home, then the church will Ik ,irlowk. Modern life ia eo complex, we live In inch
New Testament the obrervance of it ia enjoined and Ihe ,rce*‘ ,mn' corrupliuu and will wield the greatest [lower , lturly-burby, there ia auch a multiplicity of engag-
practlce of it i. recorded. God', ancient people were f°r good. The public proclamation of truth i. rendered ment, that we have little Ume for the culdration of 
repeatedly urged to instruct their children in the precepts Ineffective unless there be private indoctrination and Jiol„ .осіеііеа account* toa considerable degre/for 
of tbe law. They were to be taught to their eons, and exemplification. But when the homes of our members an abeence Qf family worship. We rush from one meet-

are tributaries to the stream that make* glad the city of jng to another, and thus the quiet culture of devout life 
our God, then shall men be attracted to its crystal waters rendered well-nigh impossible. Msny of us have sadly

eh«U be in thine heart, and thou shall teach them and heaven shall lie mirrored in the church below. vineyard have'l'not'kEptAnother'reaaon
diligently unto thy children, and thou shall "talk of them Family worship will also hav- an effect upon whole for the discontinuance of this Scriptural practice may be 
when thou sittest in thine house and when thou wslkest districts as well as upon churches. That neighborhood found in the vast amount of reading matter which is dr- 
by the,way and when Lu Heat down, and when thou where it most general,, prevaii, will lie most praceiu. cM,*ШWh* «ИН. newspaper, and 
riaeatap" There arc many other similar exhortation,. and law-abiding. Such a custom will be tlic be«l “f'‘ к/a b»d imi indiffèrent,^ poor old Bible ia being 

In the home the child was to be taught to reverence the guard of morals. Parents who are wise will select such cro*dedout. Ah, me ! we shall not build up a very 
God of hi» father» to have 1-pressed upon his plastic a locality »» a place of residence in preference to thoae high type of manhood on the menial pabulum provided 
mind lhe first principles of the faith, and to be familiar- mure advantageous in a merely worldly sense. In the *>«• Our Puritan fore-fathw. vrora fad OB wW Mr. 
iied with the story of Jehovah'» mighty acta. And cer- end they wouldlie gainera even temporally. Matthew Mllleir like again until we restore the pure Scriptural 
tainl, the J-w. very strictly carried out this religion. Henry any.: "Thoae that expect family blcaaiag. must aictwry to oar homes.
discipline and education of their oflspring. Children make conscience of family dnly." Happy an I desirable Moat surely it ia anything but an encouraging sign—this 
began Ю learn the law as earl, as the age of five years. >» th“ ЇІС™ІІУ "hcrt e’er'' b"u* і» • temple, every neglect of family worship. Nothing сік can"^..^ sde- 
AaGeikle says : "In avirtuoua family no opportunity j,lh” a minister of the Moat High, and every meals ^rcDt nMlcr to children than an/ other perron
was lost—at the table, st home, or abroad, evening or “oly Ieest 1 cau, and has most to do with moulding the life. He is
morning—of instilling revert nee for God's la^ into the Family worship likewise is undoubtedly a potent factor acquainted with the different dispositions in his home
mind, of the family, and of tesching them it, expre,, for goeÿ in national life. We know th„ the family i. circle* and ahonldbe lhe^ heat qualified to ,deni with
wrord. throughout, till they know them by heart." It the corner-stone of the nation. If the n.iiun ia to .land mittmi*heЇЙ”*.? unto

is probable that this careful and systematic training sfcmrely t e family life must be sound and true, for it is Bhouldera. Therefore the heads of families who ref 
amouv the lews is on * reason of their strong and iode righteousness which exalteth a nation. Where the lo discharge this duty are amenable to God, and will 
amonglbe Jew. taon rearono their strong anil Inde ,жш1[у nt pure and pion, then lhe country will be have to.n.wer for their criminal negligence, 
etructible individuality, ro that among whatever race, powerful and prosperous. History teaches ua thl*., l'-ng- Now we come to the crux of the whole matter as we 
the, mingle they still remain a peculiar people. They laud holds her proud place among the kingdoms of the consider the question: How may we beat revive the 
adhere steadfastly, ami., all vTciaatiudea. to their national Я? «Ш U М, 152 ^“Ї/Лу'
charade, and rallglou. сені Let u. ever remember of her graatne... And her lihcrtie. have been nbuln a tro. /avivai „7
thwt U w*a io • Jewish home Ihst the boy Jesus grew in achieved by men who were animated by the fear of God. 
wisdom, ami suture, «ml favor with God and man.

And as all tbal was beat under the law ia conserved
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signs of earnest effort, there is one sign of ardent piety 
that is largely missing ; amid sll these excellent 
observances there is one goodly practice* that has gener
ally fallen into disuse ; notwithsUnding all the places 
set apart for the service of the Moat High, there is an 
ancient shrine that has become almost entirely deserted.

The missing sign of piety is the household group 
gathered around the devont sire ; the practice that has 
grown almost obsolete is that/of worship in the home ; 
the neglected shrine is what our fathers termed " the 
family altar." Ales ! that hallowed trysting place be
tween God and man is not often visited in these degener
ate days. That spot around which so many fragrant 

» memories cluster is left to silence and solitude.
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h •' And well does Burn's exclaim : "From scenes like 
these old Scotia's grandeur springs."
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in heaven be unfitte < or disconnected—the speaking- 
wire of player, then su »ly we have lost more than we 
have gained. It will be for our profit to enquire how we 
stand in this respect.

In my brief paper I wish to maVe a few statements 
concerning the Seri plural ness, the importance and the 
neglect of family worahip. and in closing endeavor to 
answer the question—how its general restoration may be
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Cromwell was nrad. what he w.. ,y a goflly home influ-„Л -ta- we an not anrprlaedto » h, bleroer,

h-d the o. ........ fy „Lin,'the yonn, in,rated on in their graying",tïïfc SSUTSSUSSr їмÏv£

tke [і#,.» id ihe N.. Tvatameiit So Paul aaya : " Ve fighting. I think it could be aho«n that route of the 0ing would hear the «trains of Paalm-singlng iaauing 
faihera, provoke n.,i chluireo to wrath ; but lain* grenW* and nohieat men have артипм fronfihomea where ,romalnioet every hnuae. The Chrietisnity preeched!
them no in lire її,, ututipi. K ml til mi nition of the Lord " POBOr*d ^ *re,w »Ul»aA end worth, |,.H,red, and exemplified by Baxter wa. of anch a deep,

,k.p.pro.„h,.Х'Г/ГгГь^'іп ^г^й'Г-лігМпГ uîeïi$m
puWlc and ГО called wu rol buildinga, hut also In the hut menv auch can he readily found hy any .Indent of Bee[ to-day. Let us seek In nil our churches for в 
home, of disciple. TU, hahttnttou. of the enrly *<*££*£Britmia. Axmeica^ G«rm«ay. ПМШ drenening of apfritLil li'e. A life ro fall end rich thnt
, hriMisn. we і r ...... .... t™ irli.lous .„trim In “d “S h ?,untri” where Protcrtant Chrisllnnily it make us better in all the relation, we sustain :
, її ? Л _ _______ s^îî* efene.°^ 1 f«»lly grouped around better parents and children, better masters and servants,
fact the Christian church may t»e said to have been born the priest-like father deeply moved a great, but godless buyers and sellera, better neighbors and dtizene
In the upper room of a private dwelling. Of the poet, and inspired one of his subllmest compodtions. In , A life which shall make Itself manifest everywhere: in
believers constituting the 6 St Church we read: 'And classic verse Robert Burns has painted for all age* that the residence, the store, the market, the workshop, or
thsy continuing d tly with ou. «mord in the t ample and CT***U* picture. 'hestraet. If oar people only get right nt the centra
іігмііп. twed from houee lo honre ,lld —i ,hji,t “The cheerfu' supper done wi’ senoua face, they will be right even to the circumference. If they
T , 'T? I. Û ^ d ! They round the ingle, from a circle wide ; only get filled with the Spirit of God they will joyfully
»ltk glndeeaa and singleness of heart, praising God and The sire tnrna o'er wi'patriarchal grace perform all, the duties devolving upon them whether
having favor with ell the people." Of the apostles we The big ha'—Bible ance his father's pride : those duties he private or public.
are told "And daily in the temple and in every home Hia bonnet rev'rently ia laid aside, Infurther considering the remedy I would suggest
lb„ „V ,b and I—rh te.il. rtiriw" Hi. lyart hafleU wearing thin an' hare ; that it might be well for pa,ton rometime, to preach on
th^ cemed reot to proroh .nd trach Jram Chrirt Thoj train, th.t once did .west in Ztim glide, thl. mbjsct and urge upon their con
And ns in both them pemnges the word "house "in He wale» a portion with judicious care, portance. And when the covenant
gendered in the Revised Version " st home," we hsve And let us worahip God 1 he sejs, with solemn sir. lerence
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emphaziae the clause which aaya : “ We also engage to of diet. Milk is soli at six cents a quart, and is much and greatly increased expenditure durinj
maintain family and secret devotion ; to religiously inferior to Canadian milk. Butter must be bought in residence on the Hills. Many of the mis

our <*іМгеп ; to seek the salvation of our tins, unless one keeps cows and makes it.* The best*? to keep down expenses by travelling «bird class on the
kindred and acquaintances.** It could be shown that imported butter costs about 40 cents a pound, while that railway. A third class compartment has two wooden

i* nothing in such an engagement beyond what is made in Bangalore and Bombay costs 32 cents. seats opposite each other without any upholstering, and
binding upon every Christian man or woman by reason Eggs appear to be very cheap here in some places; there is no lavatory accommodation, 
of their faith it* Christ. We must endeavor more and thatls four cents a dozen, but sometimes thev are six Some doctors have attended missionaries and refused
more to show what is involved in being a member of a cents. When it is stated that eggs here are about one- payment, but this is not usually the case. As a rule the
church. Probably most could be done by impressing third the size of Canadian eggs, they do not appear so fees charged are very high compxred with ordinary fees
upon heads df households individually the desirability cheap. in Canada. The regular fee is ten rupees or $3 for a
of family worship, laying before them plainly what is Bread can be bought at some of our>stations. but at visit, but sometimes we are charged only half that rate, 
required of them and showing the blessedness accruing others it is not available. If made by-Hhe cook, toddy ‘ Dentistry is a most expensive business. The charge 
from the fulfilment of such a requirement. But example must be bought from the toddy-shop. On the other is fully three times what it is in Canada. Not only so, 
is better than precept. Let those of us who are sensible hand if the bread is not made at home a man must be but a visit has to be arranged to Madras or some other
of our duty be sedulous in the performance of it. Who- sent twenty, thirty, or forty miles for it. He brings a such place to have it done at all. One family recently
ev^r may come to our homes, or whatever may occur, let week's supply—sometimes good, sometimes sour, some- had a bill of $70. Ordinary charges are as follows : 
us never dispense with family devotions. By thus times heavy. His expenses must be added to the price Filling a tooth with amalgam Rs. 10 (over $3) ; putting
resolutely adhering to what is right we shall exert an of the bread. The ordinary price is 4 cents for a pound on a crown Re. 30 (Ê10).
influence for good upon those about us, and our children loaf, but the bread is not substantial. insiibanck
shall arise and call us blessed. And even if some Of our We cannot buy biscuits,tapioca,l arley and oatmeal loose ...... ... , . , |1L1.
dear ones wander far from the scene, of childhood they by the pound, bat must buy Ihem tinned and at price. V'hlk 'V* ™ bV .1 “5" 1 ?
may still be followed by the hallowed memories of early viry much higher than in Canada. Vinegar also U al- P"1*»"” for the futnre, it doe. not need much dlacern- 
day. and have to my aa one ha. done : way. .old by tire bottle. t0 ** lbl‘ the *" 'a<l ‘ *• discounting

Sugar, though produced in the country, i. no cheeper ‘h« ,uto« n™cbmore th‘" w°rber *“ ?,n,d* "T? 
than in Canid. Australian flonr to eld at abo«6 does. Hi.healthl^mee l.k.to doJ?: *”'•
cents, pound. The cheapest kind of tinned Ьіоткі run. the chance of being looked upon a, an old fwalliflm 

^..Г. «.ітмі « . i,m ventures to apply for a church in Canada. What church
™ kind. .2 18 rents; upioc to’rento ; Ur,., to

A q tart bottle of vinegar cost, from f5 to t8 cent.. ” »meother one of the plague, of India, and then what 
The deterioration of crockerv, gbasware, knives, forks or hi* family ? 
and spoone should be mentioned. The ignorance and 
carelessness of servants accounts for most of this, but 
the climate is v 
Then there is
necessity in a tropic 11 country. This comes to $14 or
$15 a month. And if there are children an ayah must those who have children In Canada have the privilege of 
be kept at a cost of $3 more. A conveyance of some paying 2% per cent, on thetifull salary to the Govern-^ 

is also very desirable. There are roads that are ment here, 
either dusty or muddy, but there are no side-walks, èven
in Cocanada, and in most places the roads near the The intense dry heat of the hot season, and the damp 
villages are crowded with cattle in the evening A man heat bf the rainy season, are very trying on all kmds of 
may get considerable exercise and change of scene wn leather and rubber goo^s In the latter season тонкі 
tour, but whst of his wife? Г there are children a sometimes forms on one’s boots in s day. Insects are 
carriage and pony of some sort are more necessary still, very destructive. A valise left on the floor over night 
The upkeep of a very modist conveyance amounts to was found eaten by white ants in the morning. These 
from is to $7 a month. incessant workers have to be guarded against constantly.

It is true that fuel із required only for cooking ; but Crickets and other insects, and even ants eat holee in 
to kero cool it is sometimes necessary to have not only clothing. Those who travel by boat suffer from the 
punkah-pullers but also a cooly to pour water od a mat ravagea of cockroaches, which sometimes ruin either 
hung in an open door-way where the hot wind atrikes. "bcoka or boots that happen to b left exposed. Rooks 

— , The punkah-pullers cost about #25 a year, apart from the suffer iu homes also, unless kept in a book-case with
Com pa rat IVC Cost of Living in India and cooties who pour water on the mat. glass doors, and evn then there is a danger of nim'd in

^ , Befbçe passing on to other items of expense, we might the rainy season. Without going into futher particular*,
Canada. * state here that Mr. and Mrs. Davis found from actual one can s«fely say that the loss caused here by the clt-

,u view of ,he freling entertained by acme of ou, m.t^.nd ,nKc„. etc . is an item quite unknown

brethren that the salaries paid toour missionaries in India first term iu India. kkeping children at homr.
should be still further reduced, our missionaries were Mr. J. R Stillwell stated that his experience showed During bis first term the missionary does not have the 
requested to furnish us with a statement of the com- that #800 will go as far in Canada as $1200 in India. expense of keeping
narative cost of living in India and Canada. The follow- = сота,no. ren ЇЇЇ?, XtTjioiKfn ТҐ MaSr

ing statement signed by all our male missionaries now Heavy clothing is not needed on the plsins of India, extra expense* are incurred too by breaking up house 
on the field has been received. We commend it to a and the lighter material worn here is cheeper. But it keeping iu India and undertaking it in Canada only to
careful consideration of those who have thought that a must be remembered that one perspires moat of the time break up «gain in the course of a year or eighteen
further reduction could with juatice be made. ctothing.'*Further, ^‘°re [ree'Iult‘of1c

“ Some of the supporters of this Mission have lately worn day after clay in Canada, we need enough suits to
been disturbed by a comparison that has been made allow for a fresh one every two or three days. Then
between the cost of living in India and Canada, the com- ««Mnt soiling mean, constant waahing, and the Indian

- - її v washerman has a reputation for knocking one‘s clothe#
panson being altogether in favor of India a. a cheap to pi,CM Qu hi. atone. Clothing, like light summer Oct. 31st, '98
country to live in. In examining this matter we take it clothing in Canada, when required, must be ordered from We have received statements also from Bro. Brown
for granted that the style bf living should be as nearly as Madras or some other large place and is as expensive as aml Bro. Walker, who are at home, which are in »ub- 
possible the same in both countries, thst is the same the «erne kind in Canada, -rtfrueeded In the1 coo! aea- at.ntlal agretmsul with the above,

„I ,1 h- .Im-J -, so» to «me «teot. *nd » indispensable if a atav la Bro Brown refers to the demands msdc on one’s
degree of comfort and heslthfnlnes. should be aimed st. m.dc 0n the Hills. Attention, too, shonld be paid to ebsrity in India ss follows : "Some afternoon yon see

the fact that the clothing we bring to India looks very four or five men straggling into the compound. As th<*y 
antiquated after a term of seven or eight years, during draw near yon see that they are Christians from a village 
which it has been kept carefully in a trunk. Even thus twenty miles away-good, faithful Christians, too-noted 

is even cheaper protected it sometimes becomes quite mouldy in the for their generosity and faithfulness to the Lord in times 
ly in the larger rainy season. The journey to Canada usually necessitates of suffering and trial. You can see that they are weak 

a large outlay on clothing for the family, and this at a and exhausted. They tell you that they and their wives
time when no salary is allowed during the six weeks or and children are starving, that they can get no work
two months spent on the way. and the crops are poor. How did they travel so far?

It might be added that the lady misaionariea who tour They walk half a mile and then rent,' and then go on 
pared with fowls in Canada. But beef, mutton and fowls in the villages find their work hard on their clothea, again until they reach you. Of course you feed them 
are usually inferior to the Canadian article. For this necessitating very frequent changes snd the consequent and give them some money , telling them to hurry home
reason and also for variety’s aakc we often fall back on WMr “d ‘“r of W“htog’ ^пїіМпотге,
tinned meat,. During an inquiry on the coat of living ««OKS, mao,z,*,3, newspapers and po»aoe. SgftîtadSÏÙ£ orXuppTying JXiHÔ

in India conducted by the Wealeyan Міиіопагу Society Shut off aa we .re from intercourse with other men, we the rick."
some years ago, a lady gave it as her opinion that one «3d 8°°? libraries »f our own There i. very little advantage in exchange.
pound of English meat i. worth three pound, of Indian “rf™toem'X^thVmret k OTtTu.from “ucb U m,dethk bT the cd‘,cei0,,1“i!slion1 *
meat. See The Міиіопагу Controveray, . 890, p 152 Bombay or „me other large dtyunlre. they come from ^°n .nd “ïh=°U.U of commerdal caEStottare aüdU.№ 

Vegetables, each аа they .re, are also cheap. An old beyond the «|м. Not only is the price comparatively acti0ns to Ind a. As silver riws or falls in p ice there 
Kogliih doctor once remarked, “Native vegetables ! I ^ ДтиЬТ тппІі^мдКІгіУ will be a rise or fall in the number of rupees a bundled
call them native weed..’’ While this remark i. too tXteÆS'XÎSÎ'iSÎ. d°lk™'“‘„S и*',“i° 

ping it i. tme that native «getaMre“* 1countrymen we need to от not only book, but .too June”’1 ti wouMbuy 3° JUPn I. toto
very inferior o Canadmu vegetable.. PoUtoM, grown magartnes and newspapers. It 1. eaav to reckon how inc'reMe £\ht пцтЬег ^ ,цр^„ ,lob wiU parchaM| 
in Northern India and alto at Bangalore, arc «su.lly much dearer home papem are to n. than to people In giv„ . „ry gr^, Entucia! advantage to the miisiouary 
sold in Cocanada atyfrom 60 to 90 cents a mannd of 24 Canada. The postage, though only half what it waa, la * . a ^ if th ruD,„.. _Г^,г in the
lba., but often they.re not to be had. Hreri. vegetable. 52 cent, a year on a paper like the Baptist, and f, 04 on remained the^me^rThU oltounelT.
can be obtained from Bangalore. A. this town » about the Montreal WltneM ; „ that we not only need more on th, ,utcmL,n„ the document abu.e, for
600 miles from Simulkot. the expense ..considerable paper, and magazine., but have to pay more for them. thc eIpe*le i, not in rupe-a hut in dollar, and
and during tome month, of the year the two day. then «Jo the daHy paper, here, although a reduction CCBU f ^ WlUer on th^ Mbject ,.Jt,, . 
journey in thc heat I. hard on the vegetables. Hence i. flowed to mtasion.rie. we cannot aflord to take a crl, rJ,e ,hl, purchasi ha, a ,„dency to follow
we often use canned vegetables. regular daily, but take a tri weekly. Even thi< co*ts %rj value uo aud down The rise in nrices whenFruits of many kinds grow here, but ver7 few of them a vear, a price that comparesvery unfavorably with that гаД8 frc picntif£i follows almL àt one, and to a cor- 
«■> be stewed or cookd in any **У( В»”»”" “d ofthe Toronto Evening Globe which i. Sy rcipmding estent, but doe, not eztend to all item, of
orange, are to some of us the most useful fruits. But The postage on letter, to Canada « to be reduced on > y,, ml8aiol1aty.. iiving... As exception, be
there heve become elmoet a. cheap in Canada a. they Christmaaday, but for.long time part it lire been 2)4 , £ 8№,aoU. ,/d certainK nalive ,.„m,,10ditie*.
ere here. For a abort rearen mangoes are to be had, annaa or Sve cento. This is an item that moat people in fre goea on to Mv " On the other hand when the e*- 
b=tthe, от not cheap «id moreover, they do”°‘,frcc the home-land are not burdened with tp.ny greet extent. '„1ц" bf ,ybe rap«s changes that i. when more
with everyone. Guavas are used chiefly for making One's correspondence in India, too, is usually more ex- k. . .,inM Vi, ’jeHy. It need hardly be said that we miss g^tly, first tenSiVe than at home, there ia so little fellowship with ltie^do ^ a8 qaicki7Pno; do thPcy nJraîlTrea^h
of all, the apple, of onr native land; then the «nail fellow-worker, in any other way. Then all one’s pur- th, figurPe ,ra4m whfch lh. ri.cl«g.n. Onlh.
fruit, of remmtr, and the реот, peachea, and grape., of chrec. of books or European good, call for correspondence wbole ,he afmolt unanimous testimony in IndU I. that
autumn. To partly make up for three we are -vaporetad with Bombay or Madras or some other large place. Гь, purch.riug ^^ of toe ’uSe i, ever drerearing. I
fraita-applre, peach» heme., cberrire, etc.. »nd atao health. obtained thl. testimony about four and a half years
тгеіҐот 'и.І ate Тотіп ^adra. as to Maw mireionarie. .imply wilt in the greet heat of the to «meepondence with atoty miatiousti,. reprreent-
Canada. Jven when a aupplv i.=btain«l fromhom^ ГЇЙїїЙі O-- îh Imita

Жй^гіот " * 7 ^ ^4 d^bÎ. Іп Г^ т ^^^ Ніш їо,^: ««^-У did Гу five о, «£у»г. ^.’М А. P. М*
‘ liuîrtnd ЬиПа^ге two of the meet neceaeaiy article» hottest mootba. Thlatovolvtaa long railway jonmey Dlaemid, in thc Canadian Baptist.
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“How piinfully pleasing the fond rec illection 
Of youthful connections and innocent joy,
When blessed with parental advice and affection. 
Surrounded with mercies and peace from on high.
I still view the chairs of my father and mother,
The seats of their offspring arranged on each hand. 
And that richest of hooka which excelled every other 
The Family Bible, which lay on the stand.
The Bible, the volume of God's inspiration,
At morning and evening could yield us delight,
And the prayer of our «re was a sweet invocation 
For mercy by day and for safety by night,
Our hymns of thanksgivings with harmony 
All warm from the hearts of the family band,
Half raised us from earth to that rapturous dwelling 
Described in the Bible that lay on tne stand.
Ye scenes of tranquility long have we parted,
My hopes almost gone and my parents no more,
In sorrow and sadness I live broken hearted ;
And wander unknown on n f \r distant shore.
Yet how can I doubt a dear Saviour's protection 
Forgetful of gifts from His bountiful hand !
Oh ! let me with patience receive His correction,
And think of the Bible that lay on the stand.*'

Л Л Л

IKCOMR TAX
The Government of India levies an income tax at the 

rate of 7% per cent. It has been decided that this 
should be collected on the total income arising in India, 
whether it evet com * to this country or not. So even

hard on anything that can rqst. 
expense of servants, an absolute

swelling,
es like $ kind
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HOUSEKEEPING^

Let us look first at necessary artiqjee «
Meat ia usually cheaper here.*SiJfcf 

than mutton, but can be obtained du 
elation9. At ьоте places even mutton has not been ob
tainable except by killing a sheep for one's own use. 
Fowls are nearly always to be had, and are cheap com-

of food.
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a-V_________ лиЧ Vp to the time of our going to proto we have heard tlon of their valuable diacovenee. These fragments
flDC88ei10Ct RHO UlÔllOt of no proposition from the Government on the aub- of palm leaves are inacribed with Greek characters

ject, although the end of the session is supposed to in black Ink and in many cases are in a condition of
excellent preservation. They date back to the first 

... .... , , . - three centuries A. D. A portion of the MSS.
Pubh^en, -net Proprietors, ,.-?n OUr pa^J'n rbe. °"e„d “ ftnd ro”"let* of P°rtione of the New Te.tame.it and other

"The comparât, ve cost of lmngm I-di-«d жро1І0ІІС wrltlnga, a .eeond section contains
»,.*o IF Paid m Advahc*. in Canada." reprinted from The Canadian ioM Q, the worke 0f Greek classics ends 

Baptist’. The article was prepared by Rev thM lBcladel iy,te ,nd pablic documents of 
A. P. McD.arm.d, Secretary of the Baptist vlried deecription written by officials and other in-

Borroa. F M Board °f Ontano and Qaebec; wlth * v‘tWhabitants of Oxyrhynchus. It is said that these new- 
Business Managkx. meeting certain enquiries and criticisms as to the ly diwx)vtm, MSS. wil, furnished invaluable notes 

*S OtraW, hi reel, St. John. N. B. expense of carrying on mission work in India, and, for f ^ e(X)nomicftl hiatory of that period.
as will be seen, it consists largely of information as ТЬе ^ nQt intimate that in the MSS. of
to the cost of livingVin India furnished by miseion- 

Pnnwd kv PATERSON It CO- 105 and 107 Germain St. aries connected with the Ontario and

• • The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. verv near.

TKRMS }

S Mcv BLACK 
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New Testament and other early Christian writings 
mentioned above there ia anything of special in- 

rC terest, but it would aeen reaaonsable to hope that?as 
auch explorations proceed matter of that kind of 
the greateat value may be brought to light.

Boafd. As the matter has been the subject 
peated inquiry and remark in our denominational 

An exchange advises an • Anxious Enquirer gatherings in these provinces also, we have thought 
to go t* church tbeae summer Sundays " even if you іt well to place the information contained in thia 

# are on your vacation and the village preacher is article in the hands of the readers of the Messenger
proay It may be added for the comfort of the AND Visitor. It will be generally admitted we the valley of dry bones the prophet is generally sup 
anxious one that the village preacher will probably think that it shows quite clearly that the salaries P0**** to be relating the experiences of a vision or
be found not so much less worth hearing than the being paid our missionaries in India are not in dream ‘ KsekieVs Great Vision'll the title of the
incumbent of the city pulpit as the summer tourist. excess of reasonable requirements. Bible lesson connected with the passage as given in
ia apt to imagine. the International Series. But Ezekiel hinikelf says

—In connection with the negro problem of the .. . , • u_ lhet v.
■~!|**l|W,ll|>l"r,"r ,h,t "’°d'r,l<' i"du,8enceln Southern SUtes it is worthy of note that, at s down * tbe Blde, of the vaHey^nd it wxs full of

mtoxicstmg drinks is much more common among meeting held last week, of the Elders' Council of _____ . Ih, ____and verv drv
the religion, people bf Great Britain than among the African Methodist Episcopal church of Georgia narnlt„ wh„ wl, ,aid him lnd wh,t he. 
the same clash in America It is gratifying, how- and Alabama, a resolution was unanimously adopted 
ever, to know that total abstinence is fast becoming recommending the appointment by the Council of a 
the rule among the people of the evangelical committee to set before Congress the deplorable con- 

* churches of England, and especially is this true of ditjon of the negro population of the United States 
the ministers. In the Congregational body, it is an(j petition that body for an appropriation of 
stated, 84 per cent, of the ministers are now total

Л J* *

—fn the paasage in Ezekiel *• prophecy respecting

•aid in reply ; and how aa by commandment he 
prophesied, there was a noise and a shaking ; then 
the coming together of bonea each in its place, the 
clothing of these skeletons with einewa, fleah and 
akin and Anally the entrance of the vital breath or 
spirit, so that “they lived and stood up upon their 
feet, an exceeding great army." The prophet 
saya nothing about a vision and so far aa the form 

Bishop Turner, who presided at the the nârral^vc Іл concerned it migljt be an account 
—The church is a much safer place in respect to Council, explained that he did not desire the of what ас1иацу too* piace. But the passage is not

life and limb than the excursion train, yacht or Government to carry emigrants free to Africa but generany understood nor doea tbe devout Bible
steamer. This is not the highest and most import- to take them direct at reasonable cost. The present ^ ^ pnftf.^g, inspired or of
ant reason that can be presented in favor of going means of getting to Africa is too expensive to be leM vaiue for ^„g a creation of the prophet's 
to church ràther than on an excursion, but it is one available for emigrants. What is chiefly notable in quicfcened imagination rather than a narrative of 
which a large <?lass of persons can appreciate. How the action of the Council is that it is a revival of an aC(Uai fact Whether fact or inspired fiction, it 
many people during the past month have gone old idea which had fallen ihto disfavor among Afro- щпл\іу aerved ^ prophet's purpose as a parable 
thoughtlessly and unprepared to their final account American leaders. The attempts hitherto of the illustrating the power and purpose of God to raise 
who might still be in possession of life and its negro at self rule do not go to inspire great con up and restore his people, though, as a nation, they
opportunities if they had not chosen to go on a fidence jn the belief that, as a colonist in Africa, the M hopelessly without life or strength as dry
Sunday excursion rather than to church ! Afro-American would, under favorable circum

stances, work out his own salvation, but the
, at temp to support a cause by suppressing the truth «périment may be at least worthy of favorable

* ia neither legitimate nor wise, and notes the appli consideration, since it certainly is not easy tp say
in what other direction the solution of the problem 
is to be found.

$100,000,000 to start a line of steamships between 
abstained aa against д4 per cent, in 18Я0. while 264 the United states and Africa jn order to enable all 
out of 280 students in the theological colleges are1 negroes who may desire to do so to emigrate to 

Africa.pledged against the use of intoxicants.

bones scattered upon the face of the earth. And if 
some readers understand certain other passages of 
Scripture, as for instance the book of Jonah, a 
work of the imagination rather than literal history, 
it is not necessary to infer that they thereby deny 
the inspiration and the authoritative value of such

The Watchman ’ reminds its readers that tbe

і
cation of the principle in respect to Biblical criticism, 
scientific investigation and politics. " It is not the
pàrt of a fair-minded man to fear the light. He —If one would be at pains to make note of the Scriptures, 
welcomes it from every quarter. He is anxious to crimes, fatalities and serious accidents of one kind 
get all the facts and to base his theories and beliefs and another which are „ported as resulting from 
upon them. That is the only temper possible for a indolgence in 8trong drink, he might have constant- 
Chriatian whether iii religion, «form or politics. " ly on haod plenty of evidence to support the 

_—It was Daniel Webster, was it not, who encour- severest arraignment of the liquor traffic. If the 
aged a young man who complained that the pro- loss of life and property which, directly and in- 
fess ions were crowded, by saying “ There is always directly, is chargeable in this country to the liquor 
room at the top. " The remark is as true today as business were set down item by item, the account 
it was in Webster's time, and it is just as legitimate for a single year would be something appalling, 
an incentive for a young man to do his best. It is Within a few days from this writing there have 
true too of the Christian ministry that there is 4 room come under our notice reports of the loss of four 
at the top " The ministry is not likely to be over- lives by drowning in the Maritime Provinces, and 

of the best type. But let us not all directly chargeable to drink. One was that of a

—For the making of an army more than mere 
bodies and armor is necessary. However many bodies 
there may be, however handsome stalwart,and com
pletely armed they may be, yet if there is in them 
no soul, no mind to inspire intelligent action and 
purpose, there is in such a host no power for offen
sive or defensive action. A little child were
stronger than they all. So of a Sunday School or 
church. There may be great numbers, with organ
ization and equipment at their best, but if spiritual 
power be absent, church and school must sadly fail 
of fulfilling their highest purpose. This is a truth 
prominently suggested by the Bible lesson for next 
Sunday and upon which emphasis will doubtless be 
be laid, and wisely so. At the same time we should 
not ignore the immense value of organization and 

. , , A A. „ , . ,, . equipment. Life is the great thing,but life must have
ential-ministers are humble toilers in country be due to the (act that the man himself and another gn organiam through which it may find expression,
parishes. who attempted1 to assist in his rescue were both

—“The Montreal Witness “ expresses the opin- under the influence of liquor. A third case occurred 
ion that the prohibition resolutions moved in the a* Sydney, C. B., where two intoxicated
House of Commons by Mr. Flint would have beçn fought in a boat in which they were sailing, and,
better had they simply “challenged the Govern- falling overboard, went to a watery grave, 
ment to carry out the mandate of the plebiscite at 
least in those parts of the Country which had de- interesting article by Elizabeth A. Sharp, concern- out motive power which no engine can originate, 
roanded prohibition, by establishing prohibition in ing the results of excavations which have been in But we do not therefore conclude that it is folly to 
thoee provinces and protecting them against intru- progress during the past three years at the famous construct engines. It is by them -and the various 
sion from other provinces, leaving the Government classic Greek town at Oxyrhynchus in Egypt and machinery connected with them that men are able 
tb invent the method, a task which properly falls to the neighboring region of the Fayfim. This work to make the great powers of nature their servants, 
it, in view of its having initiated the plebiscite, is being carried on by Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt, So also in the church and in all religious work the 
which has had the effect of dividing thefountry into under the auspices of the Egypt Exploration Fund, grand essential is power,—power that comes from 
sections on this subject. Thé Witness has heard During these labors they have come upon a number God. But that power needs its human engines and 
it eaid. on the authority of a member of the party, Qf exceedingly valuable papyri and objects of machinery through which to work^and the 
that the Government has something to propose and domestic use buried under rubbish heaps and debris nearly perfect these are the more valuable will be 
that it will be announced before the close of the of fallen houies and temples. They are to publish the results-. Other things being equal, the Sunday 
session. If this is a fact there will be general inter- shortly a second edition of an illustrated series of School which has wise and well educated teachers 
eat in learning what the Government has to propose, translations of the papyri, with an account of a por- and excellent organization will do better work than

t.

)
) crowded by men

make the mistake of supposing that the best minis- young man in York County who, after a prolonged 
ter is necessarily tbe man who is most likely to be spree, was found drowned under circumstances that 
called to a prominent pulpit at a high salary. Some indicated suicide. Another was the case of a man 
of the best—yes and in the best sense most influ- drowned in St. John harbor, the fatal result said to

/
There is no strength in dead bodies, but we cannot 
have a soldier without a body, and the better 
developed and armed ^hat body is the more effective 
will the soldier be whéo. inspired by the breath of 
of life. The mightiest engine that human brain and 

—A recent issue of * *The Independent ' Has an hand ever constructed is practically valueless with-
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і„аПЬв^і8.Р<>0ГІУ<^т^“а0®С^- ^od 80 ceivinK of Scripture, we need the living action of 
but it ТП WOrk’ organization 0011018 for much, the living Spirit of God, " Said Coleridge, " The 

Z**8 oot insure connection with the Spiritual Bible without the Spirit is a sun dial by moonlight. " 
effect* У aIonehuman effort cao be made On his knees, and with his finger on this passage,

ive. e dynamo in order to become really Richard Baxter was wont to pray, “Lord, reveal 
ynamic must lie in contact with the electric even tfiis to me ! Show me thy meaning."

’ an poorest of dynamos so connected " So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the 
1 tt VaS-* У more c®*c^ve than the best, if the breath came into them, and they lived "(v. io). 

er remain isolated from the source of power. The prophet kept obeying. Do not get discouraged
Л and quit. Keep on obeying. The breath of God

will come.

It will be seen that the atmosphere was favorable for a
B. Y. P. U. Convention. The welcome wee very cordial. 
The Canadians were received with evident pleasure. At 
the fellowship meeting when Mr. Morgan and Mtaa 
Baton displayed the Canadian Banner and our national, 
flag there was great cheering. "God save the Queen" 
was sung with enthusiasm, Mr. Morgan and Rev. C. 
Baton who spoke for Canada were greeted with prolonged 
applause. All the Canadian ministers were appointed 
to preach in leading churches. Anddhe Cauaditns had 
a cheerful rally of their own. Rev. P. K. Dsyfo'd, Rev-
C. A. Baton and others from Ontario gave brief addresses, 
and Maritime men were reinforced by Krnest R Morse, 
M. A., who for several years taught mathematic» in

jl jl jl Horton Academy and who now teaches with much
success in Bristol Academy, Va.

bo=« îL’T 7d, "Г0 ЇГ of —• - *** The Maritime Delegation to Richmond. їЖ
k no wet "(V. j” Nrver^despair-1 'вЛигс of Uria” AP,rt ,rom the Contenu» itralf there mt many dd^Ttioi ntTX^d ft
—you have hIwavs ... t.Il V 1. „Г . aourcea of interest open to the fortunate .even who Rev, Dr. Chtvera, General Secr.t.ry, tb a few choice
Oliver n. ,.У . t0 fa bac* °”' Wrote represented the Maritime Province» at Richmond. The sentences expressing onr sppreci.tion of the Preddenl'a
Ol.ver Cromwell at the darkeat period of the Delegation was compowd of Rev. J. В Morgan end four klndnaa. in receiving n. at a time .hen tha.ceru. of tba

Knoland"' WarAnehW^JrgialL0r UbertiCe °f member-0' h" O- W Mi“ ?mp.Th7.^7« of“:riB‘^p1 “o7«&£d
® n<1 All shall be for good. Our spirits arc Baton, Mlae Bishop and Mr. Jae Gates, Mr. C. B Morse, Rev J. B. Morgan who in very appropriate word* pre

comfortable, praised be the Lord! though our В. C., a moat efficient teacher of Horton Academy, and aented the greetings of the young Baptists of Canada.
cZu„co„ndWonr NowondcrhUfritnd *c°rmt°ir7 w“ HWe 7",t hippy¥ й
Charles Harvey said of him, “He waa a Strong our Tr,n,port.llon Leader, Rev. J. B. Morgan, who of pe^on.l greeting ■ ach felt that William McKinley 

і in the dark perils of war, in the high places mllde »r™nKMn«I>i" ,or »U thing, connected with onr more th,n , pre.Went, that he i. a man. 
of the field hone .w і- I,:™ 'iiu . . journey to the great relief, satisfaction and advantage of There was a reception at the Fifth church on TuesdaywhatulbSn^Lnh”^.^"0' Sre bed,U.[^p,.n.«,ee.ee„,n,.na hi, sbility

n'Agn.n he said unto me, Propheay over these ‘^Tt^ZlLTt^mond « bad the **“ "* * ПитЬ"
nes, and aay unto them, °ye dry bone», hçar the charming comp.nion.hip of Rev. Dr. Mahie of Bolton, ** ^

word of the Lord. , So I prophesied as I waa and of Rev. Profeuor George R. Hovey, President of 
erimmanded” (va. 4-7). In 1859, Garibaldi'» volun- Wayland College, Richmond, 
tcers were near Alessandria. Suddenly thje trumpet 
called to arma. " Quick ! quick !" said the officers ;
“ we are to start. '

An Army from Dry Bones.*
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Work and Honors.
he .

1ЄП Richmond itself is a city of eurpaaeing interest. We 
visited some of the historic pointa, e. g , St. John's 

' V' Where are we going ? " asked church, where Patrick Henry made hie famous speech * 
the men. •• That is a mystery Garibaldi knows for Liberty, the .he of Libby Priwm where the Northern 
where, and that iaenough." And the swift march were imPriljned *nd ”hcre іЬ'Т '"««red.»
... r, „Ta-.k~.i~w. ,ш.. s: зг

1 -a u ^ (ОГ lbTrty For °enb*,di to have dib* and the hall where the Confederate Assembly was held, 
closed his plan would have prevented victory. It The •• Seven Pines," a few miles from Richmond was 
was for the men to obey, leaving result to the great during the Civil War the scene of several battles of note, 
leader whom they loved and trusted. So is it for Within a apace covering only a few square mile», it is 
us to obey (iod rather than to question him. If the believed foity thousand men were killed or wounded, 
prophet had not prophesied as he was commanded, Traces are there of the fierce conflict. The itu 
he had seen no result of gathering bones and cloth
ing sinews and flesh and ^ skin. His duty was 
obedience.

the In the Mkssengkr and Visitor of July 26. there ap
peared an interesting article on the distribution of the 
work and.honors in the Maritime Baptist Convention,over 
the signsture of "Luke," I have no doubt but consider
able improvement could possibly be made along the line 
indicated by "Luke," in the distributing of the work and 
honora in the Maritime Baptist Convention, as well as in 
every other institution, and local church, yet it seen» to 
me that there are a few fac'S which have, somehow, 
escaped “Luke'e" attention. First and perhaps chief is 
that the “unrepresented half of the delegates" are more 
or leaa like the unn presented five-sixth of the local 
church membership,they are not disposed to do the work 
that these so-called “honors" call for. The 
church of which "Luke" ia a member la 
ideal if this ia not the caae. Whilst two and 
thirty thousand volunteered to follow G’deon only three 
hundred were ready for the bard work the* honora en
tailed, many are KUtoi but fe* are RkUtoi. The 
second difficulty that elands in the way la the fact that in 
order to do the bea» work, or in fact any work at all, 
member» of committees and of Boards must as a general 
thing be located in centres and contiguous one to the 
other, otherwise it is often next to impossible to do the 
work for which they are appointed and as the purpose of 
the Convention should be to do the work of the Lord 
rather than confer honor one upon the other. Thirdly, 
that however anxious the committee on nomination may 
be to distribute the work and honors in the Maritime 
Baptist Convention it is ort«*n both impossible and im
practicable for that committee to do so. I, in a semi- 
apologetic way, ae one overladen with honora and work 
in our Convention would direct the attention of b-other
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the trees show the bullet mark», the trenebe* are *Кеег1у 

marked into which the dead were caat in thousands, and 
in one cise at least the mark of the wheel of the carriage 
that bore the ranne n is seen. Our guide had been a 
Confederate aoldier and he pointed out the “ blopdy 
angle" where seven chargee were made. It need 
scarcely be slid that this scene was impressive to the 
visitors. It gave a very real view of war and suggested 
the fierce hate of which the human heart ia capable.

of
it

le And mark the instrument through 
which the wonder came,—it was prophesying, the 
speaking the word of the Lord even to the bones 
which were very dry. Ply the instrument, speak 
the word of the Lord strongly, lovingly, clearly, 
even though your class shall seem to you, as they 
sometimes may, O Sunday School teacher ! as list- One of our critics says that Browning's " Ring and the 
less as dry bones.

" But there was no breath in them " (v. 8). There 
was organization,—adjusted bones, sinews, flesh,
skin, but thfere was as yet no life. When you have . . . .. - .. .... ..... . . ' soul, and perhaps the Convention will show that heaven
gotten so far, you have gptten on, but you have not mly ^ begun the humln ln the praent life
gotten on far enough. I have known Sunday ТЬеfart that eo much of the bitterne» of the .irife h.. 
Schools splendidly organized, but they did not go gone ont indicates that goodneaa i. mighty an 1 peace 
because the life of earnestness and enthusiasm and end good will can replace the fiercest animosity, 
real devotion was lacking. Many will say " Yes " 
to all the articles of the Christian creed, but the life for the daughters of the Freedmen, where Miss Lalia 
is wanting because, while there may be head accept- H.lfkenny, a graduate of Acadia Seminary left «о 
ance, there is not, as yet, heart acceptance. But P°tent “d ,weet І-Япепсеа, and where Mira J. Blanche
such head acceptance is not to be despised ; It is a BarK«-' B- A " of Acadil Co,1?8« <™ght with «.ссе»

v during the past year, waa viaited by our de'egat»s,step in the process. Surely these bones were in * . , ’ , _ T.. Л, , J л . ... .. accompanied by Prof. Hovey and Rev. W. W. B/erts,better shape, thus adjusted and clothed, than they „ D Q, ЮЦГІе „ were dMlroul of ^,lng th. in.
were promiscuously lying around and very dry. A llllutloB wh„, Re„. ch.rle. H. Coray. D. D., did hi,
scholar thoroughly articulated to a Sunday School, ,piMdld work for the eduction of minister, to the
steady in attendance, and even listleaaly receiving Preedmen. Dr. Corey, we learned, waa at Sc brook, N. 

'the teaching, is in more hopeful plight than a H., resting and racking better hclth. Hla work be
scholar whose name may be on the roll-book, but twn bleraed a. your readers know. Вжрапгіоп ha.
whose habit is the roaming the street». Be thank- become n
ful you have so far advanced, but be nobly dia- Theological Seminary he ben united with the Wey-
satisfied till you begin to see the stirring, of the Çol’««e '°rTfly J??**.?
... ... ... ... u а л it Washington. The A. B. Home Mission Society baa thelife. And ,n your individual experience be glad if ^en, 0, th(M in*ltutloD1| which unitedJ~n ь.
yon have formed the habit of regular devotion and a|1(d ^ vlrglall Union Vni,eraity. The^SSdety h» 
duty, but be not contented till the life thrill, through bonght. lot of 30 acre, and i. erecting live building, 
it all. A locomotive with no water in the boiler or fo, (he University and two hourae for the Faculty, all 
fire in the fire-box ia a splendid machine, and ia not 0f granite. The building! will coat $150,000. The land 
to be sneered at ; it ia on the way toward palling coat $50,000. The fund, neceraary are secured. There 
trains, hut it yet lacks the enabling stem. The la an endowment of $75,000. There will be course» In 
utmost need for all our endeavor la the breath, the Art» and Theology and it I. expected that before long 
life. Many a time my sermon haa been well enough department, in medicine and la. will be opened. Pro- 
in itself, but it has strangely and .adly wanted the ^on ™*d« for indctrial instruction. Proferaor
, . . r Hovey, eon of Rev. Dr. Hovey of Newton, is acting

reV. ° _ . Prt sident. Then there are institut ions patronized by
“ Then “,d he unto me, Prophcy unto the wind ^ BlpülU] , ^ Ricbmond College .ad the

(v. 9). The same word means wind, breath, spirit, college for women, under the presidency of Rev. Dr. 
in the Hebrew. It is entirely right for us to take Nelson. In the latter InatUntlon our delegation and 
the wind here as meaning the Holy Spirit. Onr also the Illinois delegation, 100 strong, found comfortable 
most cavernous need ia Him,—the life which he im- homes, 
parts. “For the giving of Scripture, and the re-
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У, Book " shows th\t a whole hell or a whole heaven mây 
be contained in a human soul. It seems as if this field'У ' \•h of conflict with its burled thousands bore witness to the 
extent to which the hate of hell can exist in man’s

e
N4

The Hartshorn Memorisl College, a fine institutiond

"Luke" to the fact that this matter of distributing the 
work and honors is but theoretically in the bande of the 
committee of nomination ; both the Convention snd 
Boards frequently suggesting the names of the brethren 
'that they wiah to be placed in >heee positions,-r- aa it 
happened in every instance* but one in which my own 
name against my inclination and prbteat appeared in 
connection with denominational work for 1899, while I 
was chairman of the nominating committee. In many 
ways I do since-ely regdfet that at leaat for the present it 
will net be poaaibl - for me to share in the work as of 

Youra cordially,
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. ry. Hie institution, the Richmond

j; A. G.
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Some important article» appear in The Missionary Re
view of The World for August. Among the* iaone by Dr. 
Pierson, the Bditor-in-Chief. on “The W< rld's Mission
ary Conference of 1900", which contain» some valuable 
hint» for all interested in this gr»at meeting as to how 10 
make the beet u* of the opportunities and responsibilities. 
An unneally graphie and powerful history of “John 
Hun, the preacher of Prague", is contributed by Rtv. 
Gex H. Giddina of London. Robert It Spear gives " A 
Roman Catholic view of China and MIshoos in China", 
in a manner which many will doubtless think over Char
itable, but which jçives almost the only fair presentation 
of the subject which has appeared 
Over against this ia the story of “Evangelical 
in Spain", which pictures Romanism at home. The 
articles on “The Student Missionary Campaign", Dr. 
Samuel Henry Kellogg, and the Interualional Mission
ary Union axe aho oflntereet. The editorial on "The 
Christian and Missionary Alliance" is charitable almost 
to an extreme but deals faithfully with some of the due 
and shortcomings of this society which is just now 
attracting such attention by the revelations made con
cerning its methods and work.

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalla Co., jo 
Lafayette Pince, New York, $3 50 ж year.

in modern j', urnals.
Missions

V

Richmond ia a Baptist City. It has a population of 
100,000, of whom 24,000 are members of Baptist churches, 

я : 15,000 belonging to the colored Baptists.•By Dr. Wayland Hoyt, 1» ‘The В. в. ТІшее.’oe
1-U.
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The» wh » mixed compear, compose,! moeUjrof elgbl- eh„ th. ud. came out end prepared a dainty lunch 
■were for the day, who would return with the trahi after such ae the children had never even imagined, and when 
a two hours1 halt in Sllrer Plume. There wee a feotle presently the market boy appeared with bln arma full of 
man^om Boaton and two Hetdy ^ bm Tout and a 
number of young couples, crldently belonging In Colo- Lawrenca, or whether she only came because die was 
rado, who were out for a little excursion, t-ut different good, 
from the others, and most noticeable of them all were lben the stranger pulled oifi a wonderful IHtle
two, a gentleman and lady, who sat near each other and в,Й и1.1.!^Л°, excU™ell,on- ‘I1 ®ne* «° **
. ’ . , у . . . , , , . once," she said ; "the train goes in ten minutes." Onelooked alike- he pale and aick, and .he pale and sad. moment lhe ™nt |, uktn- lhe ^d„„ of the m.,kct
They were brother and sister, Mr. and Miss Lawrence man, another in saying good-bye in the little bed-room, 
from somewhere in the East. He was looking for the next she was flitting away down the path to the 
health In the mountains, and .he, in spite of deadly 5^*П7^ЬІІ1‘^<!“І1,ІГЄП Pr"entl> “w the tr,ln
homesickness, would not leave him alone among "тЬ^ПиГ^гопр in th“«bin never ns Miss Lawrence 
strangers. again but many pleasant reminderaW her came to them

The train ran up to the mine, pieced lhe switch and by way of the market man, and they dated their happier 
then moved back .gain to the station. Here the engine from the day when, -three in a row," they sang 
and some of the passengers abandoned the cars, leaving 
those who objected to the high altitude to wait in pati
ence. Among the latter were the Lawrences. The in
valid was tired, and tried to rest with his head on a

Three In • Row.
■V MARY ». ДШІІОІПГ.

"She tooke awful white to-day -an' thin," said Hiram 
dejectedly, el the seme time dexte«"Hiely tying a knot in 
a brokea suspender "I don't know what we're going to 
do with her She'll die, maybe," and the boy stopped 
with • sodden gulp »

Netilr iblor eyes grew large and pathetic under her 
pink еиіяюііие' "tihe'e hungry, I gueee," she re
marked. sagely "Sink folks can’t eat bacon nor beans. 
SSe told me one day"—brre her voice dropped to a 
whisper end she glanced half guiltily toward the door of 
the tittle cabin—"thM she wanted a piece of beef-steak 
dreadful. Said she dreamt about It. But she wouldn't1

their first song to the passengers on the tourist train.
"Why, Amy," said her brother, when the young lady 

stepped into the car, "where have you been ? You look 
more like yourself than I have seen you since we came 
to-Denver. I don’t believe you are homesick today."

v , ili , „ , . .... .. . . "No, and I won’t be any more," with a mysteriousih.wl of hi» .Uter in spite of the shrill call of “Sped- mile. Aad then MUl Lawrence Milled down silentl 
mints !’’ which seemed to come from all sides of the by the window and took in all the wonderful beauty

eek pa to get her any. ’Twould only make him feel bad 
’eauee he couldn't, she said. He can’t hardly get us 
enough to eat, anyway, and beefsteak coats ж lot. But 

as If mother'd ought to have it."
” Little Tony said nothing, only wriggled bis droll little 

body about ou the fist stone seat, and dug his toes into 
the gray-dust. He was only six, and small of his age.

The three children were sitting near s small hot or 
cabin which clung to the aide of one of the great moun
tains looking down upon the mining town. of Silver 
Plume. Half g mile from them on one side was the, 
mine, where their father toiled from morning till night, 
and grew discouraged and hard in the struggle of life. 
In the other direction lay the town sod the church and 
Sunday-school which had been the happiest factor, thus

=yf
train. After a while the noisy little venders grew tired «“1 descending ride through the canon. The strange 
or discouraged and quieted down ; then, suddenly, Мім ■urrounding.Jlie unfamillac sights no longer oppressed 
Lawrence surted and listened intently. The little aong ^ „іьеТ-^. hear the sound of ch
was wonderfully sweet and fresh and true, something 
about.

ildish

Anywhere tfith Jeeus it is home, sweet home.
The singers had found their mission, and she had 

found, hers, and undreamed of blessing had come to all 
in the finding.—Congregationalism щ

A robin, one morning in May,
and the voices might have been those of the birds them
selves. Everybody turned to the windows and waited 

far, in the lives of these forlorn little ones. Above and expectantly. This time it was a quaint old hymn for 
around them were the rocky, towering mountains among 
which they had been brought up, and which they loved, 
though perhaps without knowing it. Bi yond these 
boundaries their knowledge of life was very amUl, hard
ly extending even into the wonderful Clear Creek Canon 
which lay below them.

"Hiram !” called a tremulous voice from somewhere

Л Л Л

Correcting a Fault-children :
Geoffrey Miller was a pretty good sort of a boy, but 

he had one fault, and that a serious one ; he did not pay 
attention to what was told him, and then, in excuse, 
would say, “ I forgot."

His mother tried in many ways to help him overcome 
Hiram, Nettle and Tony etanding "three in a Vow," the thl, fault. One day he forgot to сіом the gate between 
blue eye» and the brown looking wistfully, half plead- the barnyard and garden, and the cow ate up the early 

simultaneously end looked at each ingly. at the faces above them. A minute’s pause—snd vegetables as well »« the sweet peas and pansies.
then pennies, nickels and eved dimes rained down Another day his mother Mut him to the meet msrket '

“She wants us," said the older brother, briefly. “Come around them. There was an ecstatic shout from Tony, to order the roast for dinner. Then she went out and
on” snd a hasty scramble on the part of all three for the did not return nnlil near dinnertime. Mr. Miller,

They filtd in with a kind of reluctant eagerneaa, рам- money. Their be«rta beating fast with excitement and brought home with him some friends to dinner. Mrs. 
ing through the single living-room to a tiny bed-room, gratitude, the children drew into line again, and with s Miller, as soon as she returned, went into the kitchen to 
the only one in the house At the door they halted, word from Hiram began their sweetest song. Anywhye see if dinner was ready to be served, bntShe cook told 
peering bashfully in. A thin, pale face lurned toward with J#ans. Something In the words and the snrronnd- her the roast had not come. Of course it was Geoffrey * 
them on the pillow. It was lighted by bright, dark eyes, Inga went straight to the heart of the stranger lady jnst fault, and his mother was annoyed and hla father dia- 
and the hair streaming over the pillow was bl.ck and .hove them, and when there came th/ refrain. pleased.
gray Only the boys were like their molher. Nettie Anywhere with Jean» it is home, sweet home. After the guests went beck to the city, Mr. end Mrs.

ŒsSrï. r “• - '■ - — — „™: '-»“«»« -■ -■ - -г —Є - W •some of the Sunday songs * - nee pi,,,
The children moved beck a little out of the doorway, - The neat day Geoffrey was to go to the city with his

whispered a minute, and then began on some goepel 1 ”• *° pleeaed to heer yon sing, said Мім Law- His mother laid out hi* clothes reedy for him
hymns They hsd good naturel yulce.—Nettie e high, rence. milling down into the eye. under the pink enn- the night before, end Geoffrey’s last words to her were

bonnet. “Won't you tell me where yon live snd what “Now, mother, don’t forget to call me in time." 
yon are going to do with so much money ?" Net that his moth» ever had forgotten to call him,

„ Л, . . .__ ». . . . ... but it was a way Geoffrey had of talking.
Nettie looked np shyly but sesrchingly into this The next morning the rising bell rang a. uaual.

“different" from any of her acquaintance, then bent her Geoffrey heard it, but. thinking there was plenty of time,
eyes on the ground end told the whole story of their peed he did not get up at once, and was soon fast asleep, 
and their experiment Мім Lswrence listened in eer . It was eight o'dock. breakfsst over, end Mr. Miller

.bile th. 1..,. rolled down over th, whit, fees to the lookwl °”f to ^ “,‘T ““V*th* ,he *^?her, why d^ Jl'yôn ”” me ““he aXi.
thick hair on the pillow mountain. She whispered e few words to her brother, Why, Geoffrey, I forgot," Mid his mother. She

,, ... . ... then went ont to Hiram. was just ready to go to a neighbor's, and did not comfortWell, good-by, mother," Mid llirem, chee, fully, .... . Geoéiey over hi. ^appointment,
pulling bis heed In at the bed-room door again. “It's МУ b>y, she said earnestly, 1 should like to see At the neighbor's lived* boy of Geoffrey's age—George
mo* train time We’ll try to get eome pennies, and we your mother and do some little thing for her. Will yon Johnson. The two boys were great friends. That .fter

won’t eat long. Don’t you be lonesome till we get let yonr sister and the lltt'e boy take me* to her, and will noon Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and George went to takes
hack. Perhaps," hesitatingly, "you can go to sleep." you go somewhere snd get the sleek snd some other ,ent ,rord br Mra'Millcr

Outside tlpe trio helled, holding their wooden cigar thing* which I’ll mark down ?" On Mrs. Miller’s return home ahe said nothing about
hose, filled with minerals, "spedmlnts" they called She sat down on a stone and wrote a brief note, folded the matter to Geoffrey.

. them, doubtfully In their hands. and *«™ 11 to him On her way home she met a boy who asked her to say
. Ш „f ..." ми, HI,am, mournfully; "Bring ,h. thing. I’ve m.rk^," », «Id, "snd UU 22*£2?

"there's lou many srllin’and folks have got enough of him to send the others. Take this money she handed that morning after it.
'em anyway. But just to satisfy mother"— him » biu wlth ■ br*c*. questioning look into his eye»— When Mrs. Miller reached home she found Geoffrey

"Bey, H«, broke in Nettie, speaking slowly as if in p»y»whst he asks and bring back the rest. Go to the still unhappy because he did not get to the city, but by
-, k,. .1 J •. heat niece vou know end hurrv " ' afternoon he felt better, and as some friends саше to seeмирті* at her ira n thought, "von dont suppose we „J ,,.V „ , him, he had quite . plexMnt time. He invited them to

could sing for the train folks ? She likes to hear ns." Mother, said Nettie, softly, a lady ■ come to see come again the next day to play croquet with him.
Tbs hey turned sharply about and stared- at hie sister Уоп- She came off the train. Shall I bring her in ?" "Father ia going to bring a new Mt from the city for

with a kind of sUrtled admiration. “А ,евУ repeated the poor woman, mechanically, me," aeld Geoffrey.
•-' You’re the greatest V’ he exclaimed. ’’How’d yon “I don4 know—yea. act a chair, Nettie." croquet**!” *П<1 Gtoflrey Mked for lhe

think of it? They have to sit in that car and wait two Мім Lawrence paused to whisper to the little girl. “ Why, Goeffrey, I forgot to get it," said Mr. Miller,
hoars, eome of’em can’t get out and *alk, it makes "Can yon make a nice, bright fire in your rsooketove ? Geoffrey went away sorrowfully, but he did not say 
’em puff so. We’ll try it this very morning jnst a. we We’V fix npeomething nice to eat when yonr brother “7«>mg. ,.Tbfr* Wa* 1 look in bi* f‘ther'“ V** '»hich 
do for molher, you know. We'd better stand in a row" gets beck." Then she went in to Nettie’s mother. 'AfteHtea Mr.’and Mrs. Johnson end George came by
—musingly—"Net in the middle, and we’ll sing about The little girl busied herself about the fire, trying to the house on their way home from their drive. Mr. 
three songs. Tony, will you sing up good and loud to clean up a little for the lady, while Tony sat in awe- Johnson stopped his horse at the gate to talk with Mr. 
the car folks ? Maybe they ’ll give you a penny." itricken silence swing his short legs from his father's

Tony looked contrary fora minute, then nodded cbelr, and all the time the children could hear the sweet, " Go where i’^asked Geoffrey Л
obligingly, to the great relief of the inexperienced con, low tones of the stranger lady ae she talked to the sick " To Flshe-'s Pond. We had fine luck
cert manager, and the three started briskly down toward woman. Nettle often wondered afterwa rd what she he showed Г. .ffrev a big string of fiih, 
the railway station. could have said to make her mother always refer to her “ oh”ve^ Лз^^огое'set15

Up through Clear Creek Cannon puffed the "Gulf* as "that angel." But when Hiram came back bringing mother to « • іл and go with ив."П
two observation care full of passengers, tea, nice sweet better and a small tenderloin steak, and "Moth J '.a't tell me so," said Geoffreys

God make my life a little song 
That comforteth the sad,

That helpeth others to be strong 
And makes the singer glad !

Miss Lawrence looked out of her window and saw

within the cabin. "Children!" 
The three rose

clear soprano, Hiram a rich alto, and even little Tony's 
was true and sweet.

"Once more—sing that once more," she called, faintly, 
and they sing again :

There'll hé no dark valley 
When Jesus comes,

f
I 1

fishing." And

і Geoff,rr7'
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" That le étrange,” —id George, "for she said she 
would bu pleased to have you go."

—id, as Mr. Johnson drove away home, 
hut Geoffrey —me to his mother about the matter.

" Why, Géoffrey, I must have forgotten it," was her

%* The Young People %UNo

made h*s not been all that could be desired, still there is 
much to give encouragement and stimulate us to new 
efforts The Union o'the First church deserves special 
mention, having raised about #150 for missionary pur- 

during the year. The North church Union report
ed additions to membership and that some who had been 
associate members, had become active members. Rev. 
W. B. Hall was appointed a delegate to rep 
Union at our Maritime Convention at Frederic 
following officers were then elected for the ensuing year: 
President, N. B. Smith ; 1st Vice Pres . T. B. Clay ; and 
Vicft Pres., A. J. Davis ; Treasurer. P. R. Colpitt ; Re
cording Sec’v., Mias Sarah L. Norton ; Corresponding 
Sec'y.. Blla M. McCarthy. The meeting closed with a 
abort devotional service conducted by Rev F. O Weeks, 
pastor of the West Bod church. Our county missionary, 

1* a Rev. P. S. MacGregor, made some stirring remarks, im-
vs. 11 ). Compare pressing the need 01 personal consecration to Christ, also

that our first work as a Union was to win roubfor Christ 
He spoke very briefly of his work as county missionary, 
there is much to encourage, there is also much to dfa- 

He said "let us not play at religion, bat let ua 
be earnest and conaecrated." One of our sisters suggest
ed a good motto for ua aa Unions daring the coming 
year, "Go forward." Trusting in God’s strength, let us 
go toward this year to win new victories for our Master. 

"Lo this our marching order atill,
As on that day of God’s great powrr, 

Forward ! it is the Master's will,
The Saviour’s hour.

J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for this department 

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi
cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it 
is intended.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. Y. Topic.—A Service of Promiae, John 14 :1-

Л Л Л
' Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, August 14.—Luke 1 : 1-23 ; ( 24-64), 65-80

Editor,
Before Geoffrey, could reply, the boy who had the 

black-end-tkn called to a— him.
" Geoff, I thought yon wanted the 

did not come, I eold it to Mr. Gray, v 
the city with him for his little boy."

" I did want it : yon knew I did. Why didn’t yon let 
me know Й was old enough to be taken away !"

The boy^ooked up to Mrs. Miller, saying : 
sent you word ; didn't I. ma'am ?"

" Why,jp—, so you did," said Mrs. Miller. " I must 
have forgotten it.’

Geoffrey —id nothing, for he bega
1 some reaeon why hia father and

№ 

f whiap- 
nt Miss

puppy, but as yon 
who has talceu it to

reeent the
il little
"V

to the

" I did

*4.

n to see there must
__ father and mother, who bad _ _ _

гкідевдїОїЖ*!? ple“ure’ *:,'~7бТ
Late in the evening Lieutenant Graham called, 

way home from the parade, and —id :
" I was aorry not to see yon at the parade, 

e'd like it, eo I requested your mot!
It was splendid. You ought 

to have seen us !" And he laid bis hand on Geoffrey's 
shoulder.

41 Moth—did not tell me," said Geoffrey, hanging his
head in shame.

"I certainly must have forgotten it For you did tell 
me, Lientéeant," —id Geoffrey’s mother.

And the Lieutenant left, —ying : " 
frey. But I must hurry home now."

That night, before Geoffrey

7 :26, 27.
Tuesda 

Saviour 
Matt. 1:21.

called, on his

happier 
:y sang

g j»dy

iy."
itérions
lilently

■hildish

— Luke 2 : ( 1-6), 7-52. 
the Lord,” (

Wednesday, August 16 —Luke3 :1-22, (23-38 ; 4 :
13. The devrl resisted, (vs. 13). Compare John 14 : У>- 

Thursday, August 17.—Luke 4 : 14-44 I 5: 1-ї*- Christ 
the fulfilment of Scriptures, (vs.2i ) Compare folin 1: 41.

Friday, August 18 —Luke (5 : 12-29 ; 6 . t-19), 20-49. 
Purpose of Christ’s coming, (vs. 32). Compare 1 Tim. 
i : 15.

Saturday, August 19 —Luke 7 : 1-50. Saving power of 
faith, (vs. 50). Compare 1 Tim. 1 : 14

Л Л Л
Editorial Totting».

iy, August 15. 
which is ChristGeoffrey, 

mother to tellI knew you'd like It, so I 
be sure and come.

courage.

I’m sorry, Geof-

That night, before Geoffrey went to bed, he came and 
stood a moment by his mother’s chair, and then said :

" Mother, I’ll try not to forget any more."
And he kept his word, too.—The Morning Star.

Л Л Л

Forward ! to learn the higher truth,
Through harder tasks of duty done ;

Nor heed the path, or rough or smooth,
If souls be won."

Ella M. McCarthy, Cor.- Sec’y.
Л Л Л

THOSK STATISTICAL CARDS.
If yours in among the one hundred societies yet un- 

reported to Sec’y-Tressurer Lawson will you not give 
the matter immediate attention aa he requests. A 
moment’s thought will enable you to see how annoying 
such negligence is to one upon whom all the responsi 
bility of a complete report of the ) ear’s work retie. 
Help him.

і to all
The Sunday Spin. UPPER CANARD, N. S.
BY ROB8RT S. BURDKTTE.

And so, my boy you were too tired, after a hard week 
of hard work, to go to church Sunday morning, and 
mounted your wheel and went on a "century run" tor a 
rest ? And got home at seven o'clock p. m , so dead 
tired that you couldn’t go to cbhrch in the evening ? 
And. defending your way of spending the day, you quote 
the words of the Saviour, "The Sabba'h 
man."

So it was, my son ; so it was. So was the buzz —w.

Upper Canard B. Y. P. U rejoices, that as heretofore, 
it can report favorably of its work. Its past history has 
been one of hopefulness, helpfulness, faithfulness, 
some clouds just to "temper the" glare of the Sun." With 
the summer months began another year's work, and on 
July ist, new officers were appointed. The succe— of 
the society depends largely on having a President con
secrated to the work, and foe this year, our Paator'e wife, 
Mrs. C." H. Martell, has Ьееад wisely chosen. The retir
ing president has shown his H>yalty bv his fsitbfulne—, 
his wise counsel, and bis untiring efforts 
services of a high spiritual chamber. The members 
hsve shown their appreciation by willing obedience in 
doing th* work saatgned them The Mi—ionary Con
quest Meetings are observed each month with occasion
ally a variation in the order of service. The meeting 
on the evening of of June 25th deserves special mention. 
It being th» first Educational meeting in the Provinces 
in connection with the Young Peoples Movement, for 
the higher education of women. Tne large church 
well filled wi h an inte'ligent, attentive audience, who 
listened with pleasure annintereet to the three speakers 
chosen for the evening, vis : Mi— Mabel Parsons, Hali
fax ; Mi— Susie Rider, Hantsrort ; Rev. H S. Baker, 
Falmouth. Conldjre do luatice in speaking of 
excellent papers, time and space would not permit, but 
hope to sees publication of them in the Mkssxnoxr and 
Visitor. In reviewing the work of the past year we feel 
that all our efforts have not been in vein. Mor* atten
tion baa been given by the active members to the 
a—igned topics, showing by the thoughts ex
pressed that the " Word of God " has been 
more carefully studied. The attendance at onr meetings 
is large, attention good. However much we may ac
complish, it is but a drop in the bucket, lo what should 
be done. It is our eerneetv desire and praver that is 
active members we m 
—rvicc, rod our в—oc 
very best |or Christ and the chnrch.

Л Л Л

with
DKL8GATHS.

Don’t ltt one of the onethundred and fifty Junior and 
Senior Societies in the three provinces be unrepresented 
at Frederiction. If yon cannot make a desirable choice 

delegatee
not pay

make a stir and send atfrom the church’s
leapt one representative all your own. You can do it 

»•• made for if У°и **4 ио1У move up iherply. -rercome
to make the

TRANSPORTATION RATES
The special arrangements made by Bro. J. J. Wallace 

And not taro yea re ago I —w a man with every one of his with the Railway and Steamboat Co’s., and already 
fingers and a part of nis thumb gone from his right hand, published by him in the Mrssrngkr and Visitor will 
just because he made wrong use of a good buzz-—w. apply to all B. Y. P U. delegates, starting as early as the 
The bu»-—w was in its place, doing good work tor man, 15th inst. Be sure to secure your standard certificate 
to which end it was made. It was fulfilling its destiny, from the agent at point of departure, which when 
It was doing the thing to which it was appointed. It signed by the Secretary of the Convention will give you 
didn't move out of its place a hair’s breadth to do the free return. Many persons will uo donbt wish to enjov 
man ham, It just kept on "—wing wood," and the the trip from St. John to Prederictou on the river. Such 
man conHn't—or rather didn’t—watt until the buzz-—w persons should reach St. John on Tuesday, August 15th. 
was through its work. He transgressed it ("trans- Special rates will be arrauged tor the—over night at the 
greaens"— "traos," aero—; "gradi," step—to step Dufferin Hotel, where the Transportation Leader may be 
aero—1: he reached over it, when he should have g"ne found The Star Line steamer will leave her wharf at 
around it. And when he drew beck hie hand, which h* Indiantown at 8 o’clock a. m., standard, and reach 
did Immediately, he didn’t have the thing he reached Fredericton between 3 and 4 p. m. Tick-ta may he
for. and he didn’t have the fingers he reached with. He purchased at one fare to go and return by .boat, or for
had not only not gained something, but he had lost some- #2.50 to go by bast and return by C. P. Ry. Or persons 
thing. And, more than that, he had lost something that who wish may both go and return by C. P. Ry. for one 
he will never get back again in this world. fare. We would advise those who have never seen the

Ah, my boy, I don’t want to shut you up in a dingy beauties of the St. John River to go at le—t one way by 
boarding-house, a hot room, the dusty city, and the steamer, 
smelly, dirty streets, all the time. But when you g
into God's country, for God’s fresh air. and rest of body hotrl rates at frrdbricton.'
and pence of mind, don’t run over God's Sunday to get Hotel Rates at fie.lericton will run from ft to $2 per 
the—things He has them for you ; no one eke can day for delegate** and good boarding-house accommo- 
give them to you. Bui you don’t want to trample on dation may be had tor le— Long’s Hotel only one
some of his greatest ble—ings to get thg lighter ones. I block frojn the Baptist church will give good accommo
have no more objection to your riding to church than you dation tot $1 per day. The Windsor ; Hotel, also only 
have to my walking on Sunday. If the Reverend Malachi one block away, will be B. Y. P. U. headquarters and 
Rzraman, A. M., D. D.. LL. D., drives to church in his will entertain at $1 50 per day and perhaps less if a 
carriage, or naea the street cars, there is no reason why goodly number are in attendance. Both are temperance 
you shouldn't Spin decorously up to the church on your hotels, 
wheel. There is no reason why you shouldn’t anyhow, 
no matter what the doctor does. If he wants to walk to

Miller , 
Mrs. 

:hen to 
ok told

the—
d Mrs.
I :

ith ^his

ay tie more zealous in the Master's 
date members be led to give their 

Сож -SlC’Y.
II him, 4 

"biller
Programma of the Fredericton Convention.

The following is the provisional programme of our 
meetings at Fredericton, beginning on Wednesday, 
Augnat 16, so far — arranged up to date of going to press. 
A few minor changes may be demanded, but remember 
we commence at 7.30 p. m. on Wednesday. Let every 
delegate be in his place at the first meeting.

WEDNESDAY KVBNTNG.
7 30-7.45,—Devotional Service, Rev. J. D. Freeman ; 

Words of Welcome, Dr. Barbour ; Response, Rev. G. 
P. Raymond ; Music by the Choir.

8-8.30.-Echoes from Richmond, Rev. T. B. Morgan ;
Announcements, Collection and Anthem.

8.40-9 io.-Addtv—: "God's Demands npon Young 
Workers," Rev. Ira Smith.

9 15.—Hymn and Benediction; Meeting of Executive 
Committee.

credential*.r. She 
omfort church, let him. If I could ride aa well aa you do, I ' Be sure to bring your credentials so that no question 

•honldn't walk unie— I preferred it. which I certainly can be raised a;4>ut your rights as delegates. The— 
do. But you didn’t ride to church. You pas—d the should he signed by your president or — cretary, or in 
doors of three ex/four nice country churches on >our case you are appointed by the 
spin, and nevetjÜo much as paused at one of them. Yon church clerk, 
didn’t go 3nt<for fresh air and real and peace of mind.
You went out because you were too lazy to go to church, 
or too selfish, or too mean, or just because you didn’t НЦН 
want to. And the meanest thing in the whole business presence and blessing. We want praying delegates as 
ia, that, after running away from church, after denying we want nothing el— if our coming together is to be for 
God the reverence and love and worship on his own day His glory. Prav l>efo e you start, prav on the way and 
which is hia due, after riding over the Bible, you try to let the spirit of prayer breathe through all our meetings, 
sneak a pas—ge out of it to justify your treachery. Ah ! Л Л Л
my boy, not half • dozen verae. .w.y from the one you Hello, lh,„ [ Sec etxrin.
qumej yon will find wbntrne the Ststizticnl cud. .„= ,»nt out uenrly two months ,»o.
St*?.J fnu.T!?.. .?’ Up 'o dele (July l5lh) lhir.y-. tne societies have taken
S&SlM “d ІXI’T^uru /rilX'Sr .‘?.,ГтсоН
ride » thousand mile, every Snndav if you can, and God J™*”“•*'

№ї5азд»еіх№™а«г$
fellow long before your dey, In rtie fourth ch.pt-r of ”me e»'»tence from locel officer, in order that I may 
MmUhew? who had^Scripturé right at hi. tongue', end. have a compMe report, There are от» a hundred 
and Who quoted from the ninity-firat, Pmlm far more eoejettea upreporied Tbt. ii ned a. It should be. If you glibly thon'yrm can, and yet he 'didn't prove hi. point, uTÛ« X “ P “
ind he knew all the tin,; that hi. application of the ** of Mme u* n'*‘
text wee utterly wrong. - d Jl

"The Sabbath waa made for man;" indeed it waa ; Among the Socle he,,
and so wa. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Halifax district я. y. p. u.
Friday and Ssturday. And it does seem to me that, as 
God made all of them, he ought to hav* goodly portion 
of at least one of them. "The Sabbath waa made for 
man." So was com. bat not to make into whisky, 
waa the sea, but not for piracy. The Sabbath and 
and the sea were made for man, not for the devil. Re
member that, my boy.—The Christian Union Church.

George 
t after 
take a 
Miller

church, by your psstor or

іCOME PRAYING 
Lastly—and first—come pfa)ing for the Divine

r to«5 1

THURSDAY MORNING.
6-7.—Quiet Hour Servee, Phator G. O Gate», D. D. 
9-9 30.—Devotional Service, Geo. A. McDonald.
9 30-12—Routine Business.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

ЬуУbut

2-2.30.—Devotional Service.
2.30- 5.—Routine Business : (a) Reading of Minutes ; (6) 

Report of the Associations! Secretaries,—N. B. East
ern, Western and Southern ; N. S Eastern. Western 
and Central ; P. F. I4t4 Report of Executive 
Committee ; R port of B Y. P U. Editor ; Report tjS 
Transportation Leader ; Report of Nominating Com
mittee ; Singing and p ayer.

THURSDAY EVENING.
7.30- 7.45.—Devotional Service. Rev. H. G. Estabrook ; 

Address : " Divine Ownership—Human Steward
ship," Rev. P. G. Mode ; Music

8.30.—Address : " The Disciple and His Books," Rev. B.
M. Kelt stead, D. D. ; Announcements, Collection 
and Anthem ; Singing snd Benediction.

FRIDAY MORNING.
6-7.—Quiet Hour Service. Pastor G. O. Gates, D. D.
9-10.—Business Session : Reading of Minutes ; Unfin

ished Business ; Announcements.
N. В —A Quiet Hour Service will be held each

ing of Convention from 6 to 7 o’clock, Pas ter G. O.
Oates, D. D.i will conduct the service,

ity tor 

tor the

Miller.

which

e. Mr. 
th Mr. G. A. Lawson. bv Chôir.

And The annuel meeting of the District B. Y. P. U. of 
Halifax and Dartmouth waa held in the West End 

<*0 church on Friday evening July 28th. After the opening 
exercises reports from the various Unions were read
showing the work accomplished daring the y 
reports were good, while conscious that the

ear. The
progre—
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(* ut «H Foreign Missions. «E J
'

>
» : ssb#йке ,, ^ <**«• - *«*• **—.

|I5 y ; KIvet H.ben, Mluton B-nd. Mr Moue'. -lary. Prom July s5th. C.mpb.llton, $.o ; NmMIt. $ 75 :
#7 ; * John, Brussels Street, $so 73, Mr. Samuel Robin- Bllrafield Donktown Section » « • olheno 4 60 ■ Plor-

, N В Convention, 18 ; I'ugwsali, $11 >9 ; Fslrrille, _ ' „,wn ,“• * M • ° *• ™-
«14 75, JnoioPUniori, |i.«i ; SpringMd, it ; CeeendUh, 1 47 і Florencevllle Bent, 1.81 і Bristol. i.to ;
ilwion Bend, towtod eupport of Amelin $6 ; Cneendleh, Centereille, 1.70 ; Andover 9*. ; Potent Oins, Victor!*
to constitnte Mien Margaret McNeill, life member, P M. county, 31c. ; Hertlend, 83e. ; RockUnd, l.ll ! Jeckeon 
H \ 8‘ 4L', tOWB' •««. I Jsnksnnrtll.. ,.30 ; Woodstock. Й ; Benton.
$64'; ^?orbruok $i7^;^New Cen*rl*, fc'o'rira'fieU $й'; І 1° ■ Centerbery, lit, і in ; Centerhury jid, 33c. ; Rkh- 

Pe. out Convention* I bet e «reel hlcMln, me, be Melv«n Sqrare, |l7 40 ; Nta*ui. I,., 4, ; Port Med mood South. 1.77 ; Loner ЦиееоеЬогу, t 73 ; Kin** leer

... ...,™............ ». ...I- -d Д iféSSX£:$fXüi№:àХЛ; SSSrjmj; 'і?**. *JSTSS-lnSr*"*"’“ їУГМ'ІіЛа/В SSSU: • » Si-TElXVEl ÏÜ *
1 Mot*', ielery, $11 ; ut Hammouds Plein» $3 ; Месо* ”1. #l ; Mrs. Otie Shew, $1 ; Mrs В her wood, $1 ; Mrs.

quec, І11.50; Belf.et, |io 15 ; Surrey, in ; Utile Brae A. C. Dow, $1 ; Mr eel Mrs O Hammond, $1 ; Mrs. Ж. 
d Or, $16 95 ; St John. We»t, $10 to ; River Hebert, Mrs n ii.rt *nd hi., * rw, rs.—klll ІІПR A Chriaiey to constitute Mli Miry S Cbriet.y . IK. " ^ °Г> “‘"“H1

The sonuel meeting of W. B. M. U. will be held In member, H M. $15 ; ind Fells, 81 George, $13 ; Milton, ,WiC** ' *3 • *l"««ton, N. 8 , *5 і 1 v- "•
41 Merlins Auenst .6 end 17 All sisters wishing to Queens County, $6 50 ; Little River, $1 ; Lowreneetowe, Hsllfei isi cber.-b ret Mr. B's. work. #13: L. L.St' ssertins, August 16 end 17. All sisters wuniug Mission Bend, support of Msliel В Held, 830 ; Scotch Sharp, support u< unlive preacher. «30. Total $173 94.
ettend the* meetingsTriU. plea* *nd their names to village, $18 43 ; St John, Lrin.ter Street. $1135, Ml»* J. W. Mamhiho, Sec'y -Trees., r. M B.
Mrs. A. W. Pownee, St. Mertlne. The treiu for St. Sophie Long maid to eonsthu'.e h- roc If e life menil er, F 81- John, Aeg 41b.
Merlins will lenve Hempton stout slz o’clock sfter the M, $12.50, H M, $11 50 ; Cromwell Hill. Mission Bend,
other train, srrive. It is necesMry for el, delete. ,0 ".Sir
go 00 Tuesday A committee will meet them at the tram Women., Meeting, Elgin Ae.oci.tion, $2 70 ; Tryon,
and conduct the visitors to the church near by where $20.02, Mission Band, $11 ; Sleeves Mounlain, $425 ;
the names will be registered end tee seivrd, they will «"«£$2831 ; «John, Germain Street, $18 ; Ceu*, lt ии| .hsurd to lamst th*t there era Christian

be l"trod"=«i ‘o <ho* *bo shsll enlcrtsin therm ^;Гі1еЛ^65?'і**'Ьу$4 50 : Lram ДÎ, *$з£ i.otrt P~: le who ere open to criticism on the pound of =■-
We are expecting a great blessing at St. Martins. No Ayleaford, $2 ; Greenwood, Mission B«nd, $5 ; Hillsdale, truthfulness. Yet it is a matter of common observation
person need be disappointed. We usually find that for $4 ; Ctementavale, $10.10 ; St John Main Street, $33 50 ; that a person who says exactly what he
which we seek earnestly. Come reedy to give and receive. 7“ "“i L»**- J? I„N'£ „Я'її*”!’ E”' end no less. In ordinnry convcrantion U the exception
Come praying eerneetly thst all the may be ^ M HeleB, Bl.’ckedar file membfr,' £ M, r,lh,r ‘hen the rale, especially among young people, lt
directed by the Holy Spirit and glorify God. Exery î2 50, H M, 12.50 ; Brookfield, $19 ; Diligent River. $1 ; is so ranch easier to make a round number than a square 
member of the Exernlive should be prritnt thet rsn Lunenburg, 13 04 ; Tusket, 2 70 ; P. tlcodiec, 14 50 ; one Id telling e story ; so much eerier to a* e Urge sd- 
poeribly get there. There i, much burinera to be done At«dùto eonriltuteiMr,1 Amsra^P.rry . Men™. j,cti,e then . smell one ; so much raricr to twist sn 
thst .lemsnds careful thought ; do not Utth. burden ^ = » fohio$, 4.bUihScïod; f 5 ! ■» “ -*• -goodriory;* much rarier t»
real upon a few. We need co-operalion in this work and p^imouth, $14 ; Elgin, $10 ; Fredericton, 16.09 Î Collect- blame offenders more than they deserve than to elate the 
united action will bring success with God's blessing ion Western Association N B, 2.05 ; Windsor, $35; case impartially. The al-noat universal use of elaug is

СоГ^І: m,XrM,“iMn To-’ B°n2»D côra,rMM, “о! rraponrihl, for . „ri this u-foriu-nte tendency to 

fo- Miss Harrison $6 ; New Germany, Mission Band, $ t; prevarication. Slang phrases are nearly always extreme; 
Summerville, 6 25 ; Wolfville, 87.79, to constitute Mrs they seldom »pply to things or sciions that are half way 

Be sureto obtain your Standard Certificates when you c-.ra Hslch a life member, F M, $25 ; St John, West, 
bay your ticket at the starting point. As our number Mission Bind, 3.50 ; Upper Peresux, 13.50 ; Central 
attending is si ways over .me hundred theretmn will be Cbeboque, Mission Bend, support of Bsb.rs Kroopah, 
free. Oi the C. P. R. lo obtain the special rates 16 40 : Mnhone Bay, »8 04 ; Lunenburg Mission Bind, 
mentioned it i. not neceseury tbit ell the number of ‘“PF°rl °< » heathen boy $5 ; Overton, $3 ; North West, 
delegutes meulioued should attend fr»m points on the Mission Bend, 960; Woodstock, 3365 ; Halifax, ist 
C. P. R., 1 , , return tickets from St. John to any point ÇhuN*, 49 30 ; Milton, Yarmouth County $3 ; Lock- 
on the C.P. R. will be issued nt one-third of the one harlvffle. $5 Mrs J Huntley, osptul at Chtcacole, $1 ; 
way fare if there have been 50 to 99 in attendance bold- Mt Dtni*®n' »6 
ing 8 andard Certificates fw-m all rail or steamer lines, Auiherst, I. O. Box 513 
and free if over 100 piwe
cates. On the I. C. R. if ten or more obtain one first 
class fall fare one way ticket with certificate the return 
f<re will be free. If less than ten brat class 
purchased delegates will be charged for the return 
journey half fare. The same applies to the D. A. R.

Amy В Johnston, Sec’y N S

* W. B. M. U. a*
We *rt Imbortrt together with God."

Contributor* to this column will please address M*S. J. 
W. Mannino. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

jh jh jh

imsvxa rone roa august

Л Jh J»

Nodes.

* Jh *

Telling the Truth-

means, no more

Jh Jh Jh
»

Dels* stss. Attention 11er
between, so to speak. In order to acquire the vigor . 
which is supposed to be gained by an up-to-date slang 
expression, one must overstate or understate. This 
fact is not merely a rhetorical inaccuracy; it may in 
time, by long force of habit, come to be a defect of 
mind by which one can hardly see things as they are, 
and of course cannot tell the exact truth. Young people 
will do well to recognize the fact that they are more at
tractive to older people, and more useful in the world, if 
they keep their minds and their speech free from this 
ob Iquity. Of the moral wrong of it, there may be 
difference of opinion ; but none concerning its ueelesa- 
ness and unreasonableness. How would it do to try for 
a week the experiment of telling the exact truth about 
everything which one finds it neeesasry to speak about. 
This would not, of course, require telling things concern
ing which prudence would suggest silence ; but it would 
change ordinary speech decidedly. At first it^lpight 
seem like a dinner without salt ; however, if a perversion 
of truth has come to be a necessary condiment, it is high 
time we should learn to do without it.—Standard.

Mas В M U.

nt who hold Standard Certifi-У Л Л J*

Foreign Mission Board.
NOT8S BY THB SKCRKTARY.

Miss D’Prazcr.

tickets are

Jh jh Л

Arrangements have bean 
steamboat lines runrvhg/T>n 
all del 
U. at
fare The delegates
of attendance fronrtbe Sec'y of the Convention which 
will/entitle the holders to be returned

Л Jh *

Prom the ‘East Coast New*’ of Vizagayntam there is 
made with the different 8 brief description of a farewell to Miss D'Prazer the 

n the St. John river terzcarry lady in charge of the medical hospital in that town and 
égalée attending the mtetings of the W. В. M who is at present on a visit to the hospital-* of England 

k'sriins -n AJX ,5,6. America ,„r ihc pnrpc* of fining her*,, ,ov grerter
usefulness in her chosen work. Mias D’Prazer is a Bap
tist and a member of the Bimliplitam church, she: was 
baptized aome years ago by Mr. Sanford when in charge 
of that station. She is expected in these Provinces this

i| free.
Л Л Л

Godliness Profitable.week and will alten-t the W. B. M. U. Conventional St. 
Martins. The farewell meeting in her honor was very 
largely attended. A retired sub-judge was in the chair. 
r!n his opening remarks the chairman rtsted the object 
of the meeting and pointed out how Miss D’Prazer had 
.won the esteem and regard of all.

An address to Miss В Prazer w«s then read in which

Programme lor B. M U. Convention to b« held at 
Si. Martins, August 16 and 17, 1899.

WEDNESDAY.
“ Godliness is profitable for all things." That is a 

sentence well worth looking at steadily and pondering 
until it is photographed on the memory and the heart. 
It is a gracious fact that many things are profitable for a 
little while and in narrower spheres, and they are there
fore to be received with thanksgiving. Even bodily 
exercise has its beneficent uses, for the body is to be 
kept healthy and vigorous, that it may be a prompt 
and effective instrument for the soul. Let us not 
fall into the monkish notion of supposing that 
an emaciated body is specially attractive to God, 
nor into the Epicurean noticn that a pampered and 
riotous body is any more acceptable. We shall eerily 
shun all such extremes by remembering that Godliness 
is always profitable, having promise of the ?beet in this 
life and the best In the life to come. This applies not 
only to Sunday worship snd private devotiooa, but in 
equal measure to the business of the urgent week-day. 
the domestic cures of the home, and the recreatieus of 
vacation time. Godliness is God lib 
liken

.like. She «poke of ihe condition of things when she 1-‘his rasnranra Urara Is «HBrihln, w, hi.
first took up her residence in the town. It was her high »pMog and joyuoos. God is the most glorious end 
honor to be the instrument in establishing a hospital for bleeaed Being in the universe, and neat to him In these 
women and children the first of the kind In the district happy attributes Is the being who is most like Mm.-
At Us opening Hindu women very reluctantly came for ~ ___
treatment. But after six years of trial, women of all tom,monweeitn. 
classes snd grades of society resort moat freely to the i.
hospital for treatment Mias D’Prazer seld *1 am thank
ful lo say by God's blessing I have enjoyed an exception
ally large and surceeeful practice.

This is the lady who has given 1000 Rs. toward the „ . ^ .
Sever* mission. May her coming amongst us be an In- F«ry forty years ago, have been disinterred and are to 
•piration to us all to do more than ever lor the feause of be buried by the side of the old liberator 1» lb# Mttu pfe*

at North Elba, N. Y. ’

9>oa. m —Prayer Service led by Mrs. A. T, Dykemsn. 
to a ,sp.- Opening of Convention ; Appointing Commit

tees ; Provincial Secretaries' Reports,—Nova Scotia,
Mias Johnstone ; New Brunswick, lfra. Cox ; P. E 
Island, Miss JeqJtson 

a 30 p m —Praise Service led by
3pm - President’s Address ; Treasurer's Report, Mrs.

Mary Smith ; Secretarie s Report. Mrs. H. Everett ;
Greetings from other Societies ; Officers Appointed. to the unwearied exertion of Miss D’Prazer in wearing а 

7-jo p. m.—Opening Exercises ; Addresses by Mrs, W.
V. Htggiu*. , Mbs D'Prazer, Mrs. Mellick, Ml*
Wright *nd others.

I
most appreciative reference was mede to her six years of 
service as • medical practitioner, and the first lady to 
settle in thst town as a physician Reference was made

Mrs. Gunn

hospital for the treatment of women and- children and 
of the splendid success which bad attended her efforts. 

Thursday The addre* spoke very highly of her disinterested and
•elf-sacrifidng spirit and of her gratuitous treatment of 

^o^.’nt’—County'secretaries*^Mertipg. 8Furr' tb, snd Iriend.era by which she ran,», the sfieciion
il a. m.—Memorial Servie». °* who саше under her charge. This was followed
2.30 p. m.—Prayer Service for our Mi*lonaries. by the presentation of a handsome dressing case the gift
1 P' Міиіоп R,P°rl ; Report on Literati re, of tbs Rsjs ol Kurupran si sn espression of the esteem
3 30 0 m —Children'» Hour 1-d hy Mrs. P. F "Foster ; to wbltt she wraheld b, .11 скит. Mira D’Prarar in

Map Exercises on Bobbili by M s Churchill. riaing to reply received quite an oration. She thanked
4 30 p. m —Model Missionary Meeting led by Mrs. Cox ; the friends for their interest in her and appreciation of

Bible Reading by Mrs. McIntyre ; Secretaries’ Re- her services which had been cheerfully rendered to ell 
port, Mrs. Hey ; Treasurer's Report. Mra. Pownes ;
Paper : Model Aid Society, Mies Clarke*

7.30 p. m.—Addresses. Mrs. Churchill,
Blackadar, Mrs. Holder and others.

9.30.—Consecration Service.
Suitable end inspiring music will be furnished 
Executive meeting on Tuesday evening.

4

and God
is profitable for all time and all persona and all

Miss Grey, Mi*

Ilf
£ Л Л Л

The remains of the seven followers of old John Brown, 
the abolition 1st, who were shot and buried el Harper's

* Л Л Л

Amounts fecrivtd by tbs Ткгаикг ol tbs V. B. M. U. 
FROM JULY 26ТЯ TO AUGUST 1ST.

Onhsnra, $1 ; Argyln Held, $5 50 
Focfces Point, $6.50. MiraRm Used.

It
Mission Band. 

$6.50 ; Great
lift.
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Eero]
I Hair і

per day. Those who desire the committee 
to arrange for their board should say so 
plainly and at once. A committee of 
young men will meet all boats and trains 
arriving in the city from Wednesday noon, 
Anguet i6, until Saturday night. Friends 
for whom entertainment has been pro
vided will proceed immediately to the 
meeting house, which is centrally situated, 
where they will receive billets and be 
escorted to their homes. p 

Fredericton, August 4th.

Vv -e eer goods, eoo»l*tag of Soap end 
-.7 for » Urne, Watches,I

In order to fntrodu,.
Stationery, we will give 
Desks, Bicycle», Bracelet», An., 
osefnl premiums. Send stamp for illu. 

Addfem :

«??'"“ЗДЯ-NoJ. D. F.

H. L. Coombs & Co.,The Hants County Baptist Quarterly 
Convention will meet at South Ramden, 
September 5th. Delegatee going by train 
will be met at Ellershouee by teams. 
Will the chairmen of the different com
mittees see that Secretary baa their pro
grammes not later than August goth.

Hantsport, N. S. O. R. White, Sec.

as? City Road, St. John, NT. Щ

of Soap orvigor This Watch gh 
Paper.

away for eelling so

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The Annual meeting of the Maritime 

Baptist Publishing Company will be held at 
Fredericton, N. B..00 Monday .-morning, 
August 2ist, at 8.30 o’clock, for the election 
of directors and the transaction '6f such 
other bueineee as shall legally 
the meeting. The directors 
pany will meet on Saturday morning at 
8.y> o'clock. B. A. Stamers, Sec’y.

The following Railway and Steamboat 
lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist 
convention to be held at Fredericton N. B., 
from 18th to 23rd Anguet, 
fare, full local fare to be paid goinq, and 
return free on presentation of a certificate 
of attendance signed by the Secretary to 
the Ticket Agent or Purser.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company, Star 
Line S. S. Co,, Charlottetown Steam Navi
gation Co., The Martime Transportation 
and Salvage Co., N. B. and P. В. I. Rail
way, Central Railway of 
Havelock Railway and 
Cann.

The Canadian Eastern Railway require 
ty delegatee and the Cumberland Rail

way and Coal Co., ten delega 
over their line going to tlu 
before they will accept the certificate for 
free return ticket.

The Canada Coals and Railway Co. 
will issue return tickets on presentation of 
ceitificaUs by delegatee at the starting

The Intercolonial. Canadian Pacific, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Central Rail
way of Nova Scotia, Shore Line, Prince 
Edward Island, Salisbury and Harvey and 
Cumberland Rail wav and Coal Com 
will provide standard certificate# to 
gates at the starting station which, when 
properly filled np, will be accepted 
by the ticket agent at Fredericton 
for a ticket to return free. Purchase your 
tickets

and retie
Certificates 

August.
J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Committee.
Moncton, N. B. July 20th, 1899.

Delegates to Maritime Convention.
All delegatee who will come to the 

Convention at Fredericton and who 
aesire to be provided with enter
tainment should send their names to

me, or see that the clerk of their church 
•ends the proper return to me as soon as 
poeeible, and not later than August ist. 
Thoee wishing the committee to find ac
commodation for them at hotels or board
ing houses should write at once.

Hbrbert C. Creed, 
Sec’y of Entertainment Committee.

Whsi does it do? There will be * meeting of The Associated
în'h,™" 5'rdS to^»^î^ddmf0ng*heel«îdohn0ôf S

10ІПС Sain tO become more • Martime Baptist Convention at Fredericton 
•dive, miking the hair soft If the plans of the Executive Committee 
,nd glossy, precisely as S7ï-“5”U1 uke ,he form 01 
eeture Intended. w. N. Hutchins, Sec'y-Treaa Alumni.

It clean seethe scalp from Th„e w,„ be D. v. * meeting of th. 
dindnin end thus remOVCS Board of Governors of Acadie University, 
OftC of the great causes of in the vestry of the Baptist church 
кеМпмп Fredericton, N. B., on Thursday the 17th
DSlOneSS. tost, at 9 a. m. By order of the Board.

It mikes a better clrcu- s. в. kempton, secy.
Istlon In the scalp and stops 
Ibe hair from coming out.

come before 
of the com-

Maritime B. 
to be held at Fredericton beginning 
Wednesday evening, Anguet 16th, 1899. 
According to the conditions under which 
the Maritime Convention is to be 
Fredericton bnt two delegatee from each 
church including the pastor are to receive 
free entertainment No «pedal provision 
being made for B. Y. P. U. delegates all 
eodetiee are requested to eee that so far aa 
poeeible their delegatee are the

The Y. P. U. Convention

held at

at one first class

The sixth Annual session of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention will be 
held uith the second Cambridge church, 
Narrows, Queens County, beginning on 
Friday, September 8th and 10th a, m. 
The Provincial Sunday School Convention 
will also bold its session on the day 

Ayer's Hair Vigor Will previous opening at 10 o'clock, in the 
# surely make hair grow on ™.'РДТХ»“- “

bald heads, provided only body. Travelling arrangements will be 
1■ there Is any life remain- «nnounced liter.
Щ tog In the hair bulbs.
■ It restores color to gray Л K "Лї f Г^іп
■ »'. » . у . * * the Predencton Baptist church on Friday
■ or White hair. It does not morning August 19th, at 10 o’clock. There
I do this In a moment, as will be three sesMons throughout the day
I will . hair dye; bu, In а w.u^ g^by’
I short time the gray color President Thom»» Trotter »nd S. B. 
I of age gradually disap- 
I pears and the darker color 
I of youth takes Its place.

Would you like a copy 
■y of our book on the Hair 

F and Scalp? It Is free.
It you do not obtain *11 thn benefits 

you cinortti<l from iho uso of the Vigor 
write the Doctor about it.

Address, DR. J. 0.

il Prcvctis m h 
cares mmkss While the number who may receive free 

entertainment ia limited it la hoped that 
there will be manv who have the Young 
People#’ work sufficiently at heart to be 
willing to be present at tneir own expenae. 
For such, good accommodation# will be 
provided at reasonable rates at, th* vwioue 
hotel» and boarding-houeea. Many So
cieties could well afford to pay the wag. of 
an additipnal delegate for the sake of the 
new impetus that may be given to their 
work ass result of the inspiration received. 
Will the different Societies take bold at 
once of the matter of representation ao 
that# large attendance may be assured. 
The programme promises many good 
things and some matters of busineee of 
special importance will be diecuseed. 
Among theae will be the question of a 
separate B. Y. P. U. Convention, a matter 
that should receive a moat careful con
sideration. The devoting 
day—Thursday—to the B. Y. 

facilitate

It
N B. ElIgittsSnd

JohS4gd-
№
to

W. B. McIntyre, Sec’y. tee to travel 
e convention

he
ie
to
ie;
*7

mg
Kempton. D. D . also sermon by R#
F. Adams and Rev. Geo. O. Gates, D. D.

B. N. Nobles, Sec’y, Trees.

v. H"bis
in
of The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 

Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will be held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. R., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of August, st 10o’clock, 
a. m. Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y of Con.

pany
aele-

; of an entire 
P. U. work 

the work of the
>ple

will greatly 
Convention.

In behalf of the Executive Committee,
H. C. Henderson, Ass't. Sec’y.

P. S.—Will all Societies that have not 
yet sent slatistics for the year forward at 
once to the Sec’y Tress., Rev. Geo. A. 
Lawson, Isaac’s Harbor, N. S.

at-
a. if
this through ( to Fredericton at the 

station, whenever possible, ao aa 
procuring more than one certificate 
:keting at Junction Stations.

for all lines good until 26th

The Queens Co., N. S., Quarterly 
ing will meet at North Brookfield, be
ginning on Wednesday August 9th at 7.30 
p. m , and continuing through Thursday 
August 10th. The North Queens Sunday 
School Convention meets at the same

y be

for
boat
x>ut.
»rn-
rould
light

high

AcknewlccUgcment.
T very gratefully acknowledge the recipt August nth, ^ enabling ^delegales^to

général°амп оГВгоа5П0(“ПМс£к)п»М S the Sunday School Convention afro, 

in hli Evangelistic work in the Northwest. The churches of the county are requested 
The Brother or Sister sending this money to send a large representation. A good 
simply signs “ A Baptist " on behalf of programme is prepared and a profitable 
Bro. McDonald and the mission and my- meeting expected 
eelf, I thank “ A Baptist ” very much for 
this generous gift. Follow it with 
prayers that it may make sweet music for 
God over the great western land. Any 
one having an organ as pe 

•end it too. We need

The Committee on Home Mission# in 
New Brunswick will meet August 9th, at 
85 Germain Street, St.John, at 2.30 p. tp. 
Will every,member of Committee kindly 
be present." The meeting ia an important 
one. G. O. Gates, Sec’y.

July 31.W. L. Archibald, Sec’y. s

r notice in last 
every cent we 

H. G. Mellick. THE MOST ECONOMICAL WAY 
TO HARVEST GRAIN.
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Grateful Acknowledgement. ♦ ♦
On Wednesday the 2nd of August the 

Isdiee of Upper Cape and Payside m 
the paraonage(P. Elgin) and presented 
Mrs. I. W. Gardner, wife of the pastor, 
with a handsome garment also a puree of 
цюпеу and a very nice address. At the 
same time some 50 or more friends from 
Bayside, Upper Cape and around assem
bled, and alter partaking of "the cup that 
cheer# without inebriating.” and other 
thin*» more substantial heft 
W. W. Willi», Hsq , M. P. P. on 
the gathering, presented the pastor with 
some fi6. in his address expressing the 
good will of himsi If snd frienqs all around 
lor the future welfare of Mr. and Mre. 
Gardner. To these addressee suitable r<- 

Г plies were made. Sr on after, the company 
separated after spending a very enjoyable 
eveotog. May God I leee each and all ia

Is to cut and bind it into sheaves at one operation by the aid 
of a Frost and Wood No. 2 Light Steel Binder.

The New Frost & Wood Binder No. 2 is the lowest, lightest, 
strongest, most durable, most powerful Binder ever made as well 
as the most comfortable and convenient Binder to operate. It 
will do good work under every condition of ground and crop 
where a Binder can be used, while its light draft and compact
ness especially adapt it to the requirements of Maritime Province 
Farmers. f v ijj
Fuller information can be had by application to any Pros t and 
Wood Agent or to

p-irallug. 
b-helf of

the
J. W. Gardner.

« * #
> Notices. >

Important to DcJfgatos.
Persona requiring board daring the Con

vention con obtain tho following rotes : 
At Quote Hotel, Barker House end Wind
ow Hell fi 50 per day ; Long's Hotel Jl 
per day : Cily Hotel 7$ct« per day ; Йж- 
chenge Hotel богів per day. Comfortable 
boned la pefeate homes from 60cta to fi

THE FROST & WOOD CO., Limited-Harper 
id are to 
Що plot Saint John, N. В»Truro, N. S.
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№Headache cruet for the juice to run into. Seel the 
Remedies for Un are «<7 ok). Some “'«of ‘he pif closely alter dating It

such preparation ha. been In vofo. rince well to allow the .team to escape. In the
the enn first tinted the akin of the fair cam trf an apple pie, which I. one of the

her of hi. most difficult pie. to bake without the

Tinned Hands.
I» «run a warning that the Uvarja 
Urptd m tnaetfe*. Mere mrtow 
«rouble mar leUew. Per a prompt,

Hood'm Pdle

Abri

dsnghters of Ere with the 
runrhine and marked them with thoee joke overflowing, it .hould be baked in 
freckle which sentimentally inclined per- very deep tfta twice a. high u the pie. 
•on. once called the " kiee of the min." Sometime a round hole is cut in thg 
It і, vary difficult to find anv remedy that “°tre of the pie and a funnel of .tifl 
wiU blech out them marks of s change in writing paper is fitted into this hole. The 
the pigments or coloring material of the juice of the pie in that cam boil, into this 
face. In order to reach a freckle the When it is baking and when the
remedy used must be strong enough to P<* « *»« *°d 11 <• removed from the 
eat through the mccemive layer, of .kin OVEn “ Sows back into the pie. When 
above it. Only an add of considerable the pie is cooled this paper funnel can be 
strength will effect this work, and the removed. No water should be added to 
probability is that it will disfigure the face fruit or any liquid, except a laMespoooful 
more in the process of eating away the °f ni“ ddtr vinegar, which is added to 
.песетіve layer, above the freckle than correct the excesive sweetness of huckle- 
tbat .light disfigurement does. Time ef- berrief or raspberries.
face, them mark, slowly and surely. * * *

Summer House*.

THE 
Lesson V]

Compare
thew

For headache (whether slok or nervous) 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleursy. swelling 
ol the joints and pains ol all kinds, the appll- __ 
cation of Rad way’s Ready Relief will anord 
Immediate ease, and Its continued use lor a 
few days effects a permanent cure.

A CURB BOR ALL

White U*7 «от tha lteer, leatoee

вїрчввзй§3:
bet have • positive tonic effect. 16a..

full, regular action
t

SUMMER COMPLAINTS, Who». 
Of life fret

DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, . 

Cholera Morbus.
A half a teaspoonful of Ready Relief In a ball 

tumbler of water, repeated as often as t he dis
charges continue, and a flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bowels, will afford Immediate relief aud soon 
effect a cure.

Internally—A half to a teaspoonful In he 
tumbler ol water will, In a few minutes, < 
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vom
iting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. 
Sick Headache, Flatulency, aiyd all Internal

Seven yean Afflicted with a

FEVER SORE!
Permanently Cared by

Gates' Nerve Ointment

Subject 
І. Тне 

Life.—Vi 
the angel 
all its deta 
UNDBR T1 
KASTWARI 

СОПСЄ1 
a fountain 
the water* 
of the dt 
the sea.” 
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wa* “a enn 
waters Wer 
of the eilei 
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The waters 
but they ! 
appreciable 
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тне souti 
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and flowed 

The truth 
?*ro of God 
influences fl 
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loved, won 
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the source o 
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Perfect life і 
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WATERS TO a 
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** The word 
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with і ta valU 

The Inter 
broedening і 
the renewal 
the return fre 
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* here and In 
would make 
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blessings
the true life c 
well es bn*e< 
realised In 
signalised by 
stronger prie 
renewed stud 
nhigreee was і 
kingdom of G 
Jewish king*1 
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III. The 1 
Ve. 6, 7. 6. f 
SRKN this? 
have seen so ft 
’ 7- AT the
VERY MANY 
AND ON THE 
I. 2, “ And he 
water of life, < 
out of the thro 
In the midst 
either side of t 
of life, which t 
and yielded hi

Hands that are constantly used are lees 
delicate than thoee that are idle, but the 
busiest woman can keep her hands fair early English msidens have left flavored 
and soft and her nails well polished and with romance are reproduced in our 
rounded. The" beet remedy for tan is the modern rustic summer bouse. Made of 
daily use of the famous " buttermilk bath," cedar boughs covered with vines, these 
especially after using a laundry eoap con- bowers of modern days ; are delightful 
taining any strong alkali, as most 
for such purpose do. The add of the sewing or reading. These houses of open- 
buttermilk corrects the effect of the alkali work are quite expensive when purchased 
on the akin end keeps it soft and enooth. outright, but they are quite easy to build, 
Stains on the tips of the finguree should however, if the builder is expert in the 
be removed by the use of pumice stone, least in the use of tools. The roots and 
This old fashioned adjunct of the toilet boughs of cedar and the branches of other 
table should be revived. It keeps the woodland trees are used. A great many 
surface of the hands smooth, and removes tree branches are rawed in two and laid 
small stains more quickly than the vitriol over a framework to form a summer house 
in water so often recommended and so in this way, leaving the back on the out- 
dangerous to use. The old time mixture side. After such an arborlike house is 
of small equal parts of honey, lemon built and covered with vines it is almost 
juice and eau de cologne is exceedingly as picturesque as one built of cedar, and 
valuable as a means of whitening the much easier to make. Wild grape vine 
hands. Apply it at night.: Rub a little at branches make very excellent borders to 
a time on the hands, being careful to rub rustic work, but are not often heavy 
the preparation Into the hands thoroughly, enough for any " other purposes. One of 
Wear -trash kid gloves. These are soft the most comfortable and attractive 
and can be worn in a large sise, so they do summer houses that can be imagined was 
not cramp the hand. This is of use onlj^arranged in an old tree which grew very 
when the hands are tanned and it is de- low and left an ample space in the hollow 
si table to bleach them. If care is exer- of its spreading branches above the trunk 
cised in wearing gloves to protect the for seats to be arranged. These seats 
hands outdoors, it will not be necessary were so near the ground that they were 
to bleach them. Chapped hands demand easily reached by a few winding steps, 
an emollient of some kind to heal the The oriole hung her neat from one of the 
skin. Glycérine it useful for this purpose, branches of the old tree ; the cuckoo built 
and for softening the skin. It is irritating in Ш notch of the branches, her rough 
to a dry complexion, however, unless it is platform of twigs showing her a bird in a 
mixed with half its bulk of rose water, high state of development. In the top- 
Sotne persons who suffer from a harsh, most ^branches the beautiful red bird 
rough skin rub glycerine on their hands warbled his monotonous but sweet song 
and then dust them with oatmeal. Wear and everywhere in the tree the vireo re- 
gloves, and in the morning wash them peeted continually his prosy note*, which, 
with warm water. The beat emollient for like the hum of bees, are po luducive to 
general use on irritated hands is not slumber on a summer afternoon that he 
glycerine however but a cold cream made baa long earned the title of the "preacher." 
of oil of almonds or pure olive oil, and a 
little spermaceti and white wax. Half an 
ounce of each melted into four ounces of

thisC. Oates, Sou A Go. :
As the result of an accident my hip was In

jured eo as to cause a fever sore tor which I 
was under treatment tor seven years but could 
«et nothing that did It much good. At last I

The picturesque little bowers which

Malaria in its Various forms Cured and 
Prevented.

4, NEUVE OINTMENT «№* SfrSSfiSl ЗД? йЛ?. oth„
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Radway’s Pill*, so quickly a* Rad way’s Ready 
Relief. Price » cents per bottle. Bold by ail 
druggists.

which has made a complete cure and, I be- 
have, hadj not got It I would have been a
6 I aLo know of two similar cases which your 
Ointment has cured, one of which was pro
nounced Incurable by doctors in the States. 
My own eure is permanent as It is 
years since It was effected.

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH R. TAYLb 

Medto
This matchless healing Ointment 

obtained at moet stores. 26 cents per box.

pa places to pass the summer afternoon with

Dad way’s 
Il Pills& N. 8.

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purity, cleanse and strengthen. Rad- 
way’s PI lie lor the cure of all disorders of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Dlsxlness, Vertigo, Costlveness.Ptles.

SICK HEADACHE,

That
Pale
Face FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

\ BILIOUSNESS, A th
may be a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality 
and deficient in quantity.

Puttner's Emuision
produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength, and bloom, to 
the cheek.

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,

Ail Disorders of the LTVER. 
rve the lollowlne symptoms, resulting 

Iront diseases ol the digestive organ». Con
stipation, inward piles, lullneaeof blood In the 
head, acidity ol the stomach, nausea, hear l-

l'!V

■tlpatton, inward piles, tallness of blocx! 
head, acidity ol the stomach, nausea, 
burn, digest of lood. tallness ol weight ol the 
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing ol the heart, choking or euftocatlng sensa
tion* when In a lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs belore the sight, fever sud 
dull pain In I be head, deficiency or pe rapt ra
tion, yellowness ol the skin and eye*. pain In 
the side, cheat, limbs, and sudden flashes ol 
best, burning In the flesh 

A lew doses o| Red

Alway* get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

way1. Pill, will 
system ol all the above-named disorders.

Price 36 cent* a box. Bold by all druggists fu
sent by mail.

Bend to DR. RADWAY A (X) ,7 Hi. Helen Ht.. 
Montreal, ('an., for book ol ad vire.

MA theWANTED

« -MartIbrtlHM wounl .1 th. work ol relief to the
SSI- ДЯі «ЇЇКІ КЬ Й8 Ü

•niinghlll. N No. !.. Box «>

Summer
Vacation.

IAcadia Seminary
WOLFVELLE, N.S.,

[C* * *

Miss Jane Greer, twenty years of age. of
either oil will make . good cold erram. I",
„ ,. . ,. ... .. . ... She occupied a spare room alone one
Set the j«r or bowl holding the Ingredient. nigbt. It not bein« very dark .he retired 
in a pen of boiling water, and stir them to her room and prepared for her night’s 
together until they are evenly mixed ; rest witfioht a light. When she reached 
add . little cwnpbor If you wish, or s few oul her hln<bo torn 1,0 wn ,he M clolbl 
drops of any fragrant oil, and the prepara
tion ia completed.

n’s delicious summer westher. and 
our superior ventilating facilities, make sum
mer study lu»*! as pleasant as at anv other 
time. In feci, there Is no better time for
” THE0* ЧАAL‘pITMAN SHORTHAND and 
the New Business practice (tor use ol which we 
hold exclusive right) are great attendance 
promoters.

Catalogues to any add few.

HL Job

Opens September 6, with a staff of twelve 
•■«Pfrienced and accomplished teachers.

There are five Courses of Study leading to 
graduation,-Collegiate, Plano, Vocal, Art 
and Elocution. Special attention is also 
given to the etudv of the Violin, Calie- 
theuic*. Shorthand and Typewriting.

Pupils can enter any year of the Course 
lor which they are fitted or may take 
■elected studies. 7

Acadia Seminary gives the maximum of 
ADVANTAGES St the MINIMUM OF COST 

Full coy of Cansgi.^ Com», Including 
Tuition, Board, etc., #170.00. 45

For coat of extra studies see Calendar,
^information with regard to room, etc 

be addre-edT Rev. ГТоЬ^І 
Wolf ville, or to the Principal.

J. H. Macdonald, principal.

it came in contact with a face. With a 
piercing shriek the fell back insensible. 
When friends rushed to her room they 
found her in a swooin, from which 
she only partially recovered. The shock 
brought on a severe attack of hysteria, re

ef fruit pie* has just begun, suiting in her death. It appears that a 
and to many honaehotda it ia a aca»n of neighbor'» child who waa .laying at the 
vexation «-db, overflowing pies, ^.'оЄ^ГЯГЇо^ІЖ’ 
whose juices, in spite of every known pre
caution, refuse to remain in the crust. In 
those old fashioned days when our prudent 
English ancestors baked their pies In (jeep 
crusts, which they designated by the un
canny name of "cofine," there was no 
opportunity for plea to overflow. The 
modern epicure, however, demands that 
fruit pies shall be shallow, and asserts 
that thick pie ii not a pie at all, but a 
'' cobbler." There are several precautions 
to be observed in sealing up a pie which is 
made of fruit. If these are all attended to, 
the annoyance of having a pie overflow 
will be avoided. First, pile the fruit, 
whether berries or sliced apples or peaches,
Ia a slightly pyramidal form І» tbs Centre, 
leaving a rim

S. KERR & SON.* * * 
Overflowing Piss

Agents WantedThe

In every County for new, rapid sel
ling Specialties. These are money 
makers. Any one who will work can 
make big wages. Enclose 2 cent stamp 
for circulars and terms.

W. F. SHAW,
Yarmouth, N. S.

the leaves of tl 
$ of the nations.1 

" There was 
gs possible 

prophets cheri 
that vision wo 
causes of offem 
and Jehovah sn 
will blossom ini 
ploughman ovc 
t reader of grai 
the mountains < 
hills melting,” 

IV. It Caus:
SOM AS THE 1 
GO DOWN INTO 
the valley of thi 
extending sont 
country betweei 
Sea ia "the mo* 
trad? in the wl 
•W declivity

thinr 40CtDon’t Stop
FARM FOR SALEtalcing Scott’s Emulsion be

cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum
mer as in winter. It’s cod 
liver oil made easy.

•Oe. and • I. All druggists.

THE NEWTON
Theological Institution

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.
A Fall Coer* ef Instruction 
As Attractive and Healthful Lomttan 
A Large ead WeU-Banhmed Library.

» belli vetoelH

uES

of condition end 
FARM 
one of 

beautiful s« étions

On account of change 
decline of life, I offer tor sale my 
(f ico acres, admirably situated in 
the most productive and 
of the Annapolis Valley, 2# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churchés, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

la

JOHN KILLAM,
North Klagelo», N. 6.t neat the border ofmwa$.



August 9, 1899 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

The Sunday School ut
BIBLE LESSON

prepared my ears for what was coming, 
and there waa nothing startling or jarring 
in the rich, whistling cry. Somewhere 

refuses to detain sufficient moisture to within twenty feet of my head a whip- 
nourish the most meager vegetation, al- poor-will was bowing and puffing his great 
though the few rpols where wells are throat as he sobbed out his well-known 
fonnd, as at En-gedi, are clothed with al- «Ppeal. Another and another took up the 
most tropical luxuriance.1' Even in this cry, till a whisper of it came from far up 
barren land the prophet sees the trees of the river. His first cousin, the night- 
life growing on the banks of the river anfl hawk, was stirring, too, and I heard his 
the whole region transformed, like the rasping “ Ka-ick—ky-ack—ka-ick " drop- 
oasis around the fountain of En-gedi. Go PinK froTn high overhead. I waited for 
INTO THE SEA. The Dead Sea, the waters the finale till I was almost nervous. “ Ka- 
of which are so impregnated with various ick—ka-ick " sounded the exasperating 
salts that no fish or animal can live in bird—would he never stop ? There it is 
them. The waters shall be healed. l**t. '* Whiz-ix-ii—boo-boom !" He
Restored to their proper condition, made had msde bis dive aud I fell asleep.—Ed. 
healthful. W. Sandys, in outing for August.

9. Every thing that livbth. All 
forms of animal life. Whithrrsobvb*
the rivers shall1 comb, shall live. . ,, . . ,
The river of life shall bring life in abund- offered Miss Reid, a uative of Kirgston, 
ance wherever it flows. Ont., now residing at Boston, Mass. , a

10. The fishers shall stand upon position on the United States consulate 
IT from Bn gbdi. “ Fountain of the staff at the City of Mexico. Miss^Reid is 
kid/* situated about the middle of the * trained nurse, who served, with the

United States soldiers through tv.e recent

Abridged from Pekrabets' Notes. 

Third Quarter.
THE RIVER OP SALVATION. 

Lesson VIII.—August 20. Ezekiel 47 :
Compare Zecharish 13:1; 14: 8, 9 ; Mat

thew 13 :3,-33 : Revelation 22 : 1-5. 
Commit Verte 12.

golden TEXT.
Whosoever will let him take the water 

of life freely, Rev. 22 :17.

EXPLANATORY.

I—12.

* * *
Tbe United States government has

Subject: The River op Salvation.
I. The Source of the River op 

Uipb.—Vs. i 2. 1. Afterward. After 
the angel had shown him the temple and 
all its details. Waters issued out from 
UNDER the THRESHOLD OF THE HOUSE 
eastward. “The natural fact on which 
this conception rests is this, that there was 
a fountain connected with the temple hill, 
the waters of whfch fell into the valley east 
of the city, and made their way towards 
the sea." This was the only natural foun
tain stream flowing from Jerusalem. It 
was “ a small stream, who* ' soft-flowing ' 
waters were already regarded as a symbol 
of the silent and unobtrusive influence of 
the divine 
The waters

west shore of the Dead Sea. Even unto 
En-eglaim. “ Fountain of : the two war.
ailves,” not identified, bat probably near AUan Hll, of Wmdjor; Duncan c. 
the mouth of the Jordan. The meaning is ргжвег nf New Glasgow • Colin F Mc- 
that there shall be fishing all around the г *of Antigonish ; Tames Domviilc. M 
lake, becauw the fish are so abundant, as 
the pish OP THE GREAT ska, the Mediter
ranean.

11. But the miry places. “The 
marshes around the sea shall not be sweet- nnrnneM 
ened, but left as b *ds for digging salt. The {.“/T 
saltoess of the Dead Sea is due to thé ** ' 
strata of salt rocks which surround it." _
“ It was from the Dead Sea that Jerusalem П-ЛА/Н ПпААГ I 
has always obtained its supply of salt." vJVLIVi. viiUUi .
Probably the exception, whicn reserves for 
sterility places to which the living water 
does not reach, indica’es that the life and 
health are solely due to the stream which 
proceeds from beneath the throne of God.
(Compare Isa. 57 : 20, 21).

V. 12 This veree enlarges on the mar
velous fertility and richness of the re
deemed desert, which “ shall rejoice and 
blossom as the ro*. It shall blossom 
abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and
singing : the glory of Lebanon shall be _ , « . _
£denshTn f&dStrtfSZS Paines Celery Compound
the Lord and the excellency of onr God,"
(Isa. 35 : i, 2).

This vision of the transformed desert 
aud Dead Sea pictured the change which 
God would work for the laud then deso
lated as the wilderness of Judea, and for 
the circiim.Unca.nd hope, of the Jew., Th h h.ve telched the critical 
whoee only symbol wee ‘be de*rt. The ,ime JVhrt somm.r ,o di.es.ed and 
desert should become a luxuriant garden. ... ........
The l.od, berren of life e. the Dead Sea, broken down ln h“uh t6,t ?our “ 
should be filled with the living. If they considered incurable, we say, “Sick bro- 
would only believe God and become his there aud sisters, be of good cheer ! Have 
obedient children, this ideal should be- courage yet !"
come the real to them. Paine’s Celery Compound is a great phy

sician'• preecrition for the cure of chronic 
and complicated cases of dises* that have 
balfl<d the skill of the ordinary physician. 

We positively assert that nine out of
For some time I lay in my swinging bed every ten whom the doctors cannot help 

listening to many sounds which would be will gain health, vigor aud new life by the 
«Hurtled during th. d.r. Now .nd then P*lB5‘.C,-ltnr Compooad
.n ISMrt btiu*d through th. d.rkn.M, ,h> Ьоиия o| hll
tickle, egiluet hslr-llfc. tuigeln Its flight noted with wooder, .dmir.tioo end joy by 
striking .uoi. liro.il test with ■ «.urodlng .11 cUnnof men end women In thou 
І»! O». ht, lw.lt, hunimwt nMsrf nr, •»< <*•“ ,i,e el,er *"
ao*. end my aae followed bis Wweniag -j*0 the thousands deep in diaea* and 
drone far oat over the water Jem whea suffering from blood troubles kidney and

P., and *veral Ottawa gentlemen are 
applying for incorporation as the Pearl 
Mining Company, to work» and develope 
mineral land and acquire same for other 

lital stock is placed at

* *
presence in Israel (Isa. 8:6). 
of this stream flowed eastward, 

but they were too scanty to have any 
appreciable effect on the fertility of the 
region through which they passed." AT 
the south side of the altar. The

Courage Y et I
stream flowed not only from the temple, 
but apparently from the Holy of Holies, 
and flowed clo* by the altar of sacrifice.

The truth repre*nted is “ that the pres
ence of God is the source from which the 
influences flow forth that renew and purify 
human existence." God in the heart, 
loved, worshiped, obeyed (accepted by 
faith), his presence realized in the life, is 
the source of the greatest good, the noblest 
character, the highest destiny, the most 
perfect life possible tp

II. It Broadens As it Flows.—Vs. 3- 
5- 3. A thousand cubits. There is no 
special significance to this exact di«tance, 
but only the fact that gradually the river 
broadened and deepened as it flowed 
toward the Dead Sea. It took some time 
for it to become a brook deep enough to 
cover the srfkles. Another period passed, 
and it reached to the knees, then to the 
loins, till at length it became (v. 5) 
WATERS TO SWIM IN, A RIVER THAT COULD 
NOT be PASSED over, broad and deep. 
" The word rendered ' river’ is the usual 
one for ' brook ’

Do Not Consider Your 
Case Incurable.

Works Marvellous Cures Every 
Days.

* * *or wady, viz , a stream 
with its valley or gorge. ’ '

The Interpretation, the picture of a 
broadening stream symbolized that while 
the renewal of the kingdom of Isiael, on 
the return from ealle. would have s email 
and insignificant beginning, both la bam 

♦ here and in prosperity, the spirit that 
would make it a great kingdom would 
increase on and onto the end, tbe outward 
hleaainga would become more attendant

Night Sounds of the Camp.

ery Compound

the true life of the nation would deepen ee 
well ns broaden The 
realized In history.

picture bas beee 
Th# return wea

signalised by s truer spirit of woteblp hy 
stronger principle# of righteousness, !.. 
renewed study of tbe Bible Tbe outward 
program aras slow, but through Christ the 
kingdom of God, then represented by the 
Jewish kingdom, has heroine e mighty 
river.

III. The Тжмжа upon Ira Bank*. 
Vs. 6, 7. 6. Son or man. rtaer tnvv 
SEEN THIS? I>o you understand what you 
have seen ao far? Then let ua go farther 

7. AT THE BA**K OF th* aiv*a wkrk 
VERY MANY TREKS ON TH* ON* SID* 

K other. Compare Rev. 22 : 
ne shower! me a pure river of

the sound had dwindled to the wbtaper of Hver complaints, rheumatism neuralgia. 
. „«..hH-tf. th... . WHrt Щ dy.p.prt. «■»*..«"УГ. Г»‘">ІОУ
"*!• •«.!•*'Md I g—u*l tbrt «—• Ï2îîh ,b? th. wotld can off.r- Р.Ін/
lust, I— h-d g.lti.ml is th. hsslte l .1er, C 1*1 pound Thl. grost heni.her ol 
iMbtl S.h 1..ІГОІ St 1st.і v.l. .ml tbrt, dlwss. I. nrt In th. eupermiroUl .tug. 
.,»,rh sol-, vUrtw .l-ort rortlel. Uk« th. rort m.jodt, rt .b,,rtlro.l tsm.,l;

u... . „ ...... iee ; it Is a true saver of life- a cure for
II .M.uHitl.urt.M.ro, Hill, hsllertw! y* troubles tbst sow meh. your eststesce 
the whripera of crewllnge, rrreplugs and miserable, 
droppirga ; the infinlieeimal leaping# and —■
racings that took place within the arena of 
one green leaf, which taxed ears nod 
nerves to the straining point.

A faint rustling from below caught my 
ear— a velvety, sliding, insidious sound, 
now a* if from grsra, again a soft disturb 
ance of dry, rat'ling atoms. It seemed to- 
pats from one side to the other, to_ cross 
beneath the hammock, to pau* like
rom.thlngrt.roh,„„or. .rock, u.,« to Travel in Comfort
glide slowly on. In my mind I could see 
the trim gart er snake hunting a quarry.
Now he is on the path waiting with raised 
head, sparkling eyes and darting tongue— 
an illustration of sensitive alertness. Now 
he moves On again, trailing his graceful 
length smoothly over the sand ; now his 
blunt nos; is within an inch of the grass— . There is * TOURIST BLEEPER ou above
now he’ll rustle. A rattling, apparently ^aln ever, THURSDAY from Montreal. 8.30 
like a bull moose’s plunge through ; cover, Arrives Seattle. Wash . and Vancouver the 
proves that the snake has entered the following Monday alternoou. 
grass on the instant when the mental 
chart sliowa that he should

Then esme a relief

AKTiuasMtMe.OTT’ r c
AND ON TH 
i, 2, “ And 
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding 
out of the throne of God aud of the Lamb. 
In the midst of the street of it, a’nd on 
either side of the river, was there the tree 
of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, 
and yielded her fruit every month : and 
the leaves of the tree were for the healing 
of the nations.”

‘‘There was always a vision of better 
things possible, and in the làat days the 
prophets cherished the expectation that 
that vision would be realized. When all 
causes of offense *re removed from Israel 
and Jehovah smiles on his peop’e. the land 
will blossom into supernatural fertility, the 
ploughman overtaking the reaper, and the 
treader of grapes him that soweth seed, 
the mountains drooping new wine and the

'1
ON THK

“ Imperial Limited"

100 Hours Montreal to Vancouver.

hilla melting," ( Amos 9:13).
IV. It Causes the Desert to Blos

som as the Rose.—Vs 8-12. 8. And 
GO DOWN into the DESERT The Arabah, 
the valley of the Jordan and the Dead Sea 
extending south to the Red See. Tbe 

try between Jerusilem and the Dead 
• “ the moat desolate and iuhoepitable 
le the whole country. There the 
deellvity el the limestone range

HA LI FA^VANCOUVER 5 Days5 Days
noise, a welcome, 

genuine and moet musical noi*. In 
volume it compared with the 
rustling and whisperings 
would compare with the d 
tng mat eh. A soft, purring elnekmlwib

vague ln<IU*|Uli^sQlAt2 Islahda,Australia and Ma: tla
idv.œ ss"lw0*lng matterSemis3 A. J. ЙІЛТЙ, ЬШ, b

(4M) II
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NESTLE*S FOOD is a complete and
entire diet t->r Babies and closely resembles 
Mother's Mil*. Over all the world Nestle’s 
Food haa been recognised for more than thirty 
years ae possessing great value. Your physi
cian will confirm the statement.

NESTLE*S FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition of water to prepare it lor 
use. The great danger attendant on the use of 
cow’s milk la thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Neetle'e Food and 
send to us for a large sample can and book. 
“ The Baby,” both ol whlon will be eent free 
on application. Also ask for “Baby Birthday

1NG, MILLS * CO., 
53 SL Sulploe St., M<

On the first indica
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdoses 
of Dr. F owler’s Ext. 
of Wild Straw
berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

It hits been over 40 years 
■ use and has no equal for 
he cure of bowel complaint» 

of young or old. There are
many dangerous Imitation»
on the market, so It would be 
wise to see that the Ml name. 
Dr. FrwUf'e Елі. •/ WOd 
Strmwbrrry, Is on every bottle 
ftiubu,

Not Speaking
Diaparingly of our competitors 
Some may be as good a» ours, 
but the object df this is to get 
you to patronize

WOO DILL'S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

THAT'S WHAT WE RE HERE FO»!
À

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
SUtes for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address Wbel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remit ' ice.

All Subscribers are _ as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers ‘ 
and pay arrearages if they wish 
tinue the Messenger and Visi

to discon-

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by 
or express, money orders —pays 
A. H. Chipman—or registered 1 
Send no cheques.

postal, 
ble to
letters,

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or nb 
script*®*», the Business Manager.
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«# From the Churches. Royal
Absolutely Pure

Baking

Powder
lynon preached from Levit. 
birh Pastor* Thorne and 

НіпіиШ éolien wauled from the S nith gave the closing addressee to Con- 
oi Nova Boon* during the present veution All through tve Convention *e:sg*°<«Д-м. -

і oldeeie. should be sent to A. entertained and entertainers received a 
JwTwoUviUe. Ш.Ш. Eavelopw bleasing. Convention cloaed with ringing 

mm ЙпТіиїЙ.ЇЇЇЇ God he with you till we meet again. Our
ZolVS^Lutm^ P prayer is that every Baptist Sunday School

Convention will receive as much benefit as

Bible " Pastor В 
14 : 54, sfter a

put
85
tor dl

Makes the food more delicious and wholesonw
sa,

PitvmBilan Машіінп lfaaa This °*r Kcot County Baptist Sunday Schools FiTCMBPao, Hk.hi.ani>, Mass. This have since the Baptists. S. Convention has 
church has recently been very much en- been organised. Mas. C H Hicks, Sec'y. 
couraged by the gift of fsno, by a kind

and childish anxiety to make the trip in 
as little time as possible.

It was my intention to write something 
of the churches and fields I am look! 
over, but will wait until next week as I 
not wii-h to take any more space in th 
paper than 1 feel myself entitled to.

Calvin Currik.

Hume, $io ; Friend, $5 ; John G Nowlan, 
#5 ; Robert A Croucher, $20 ; J В Hall, 
$5 ; W H Cunningham, $5 ; Mrs Wilmot 
Fro««t, $д ; Mrs Spurgeon Bishop, $5 ; Geo 
W Eaton, $5 ; G W Weat, fc;JC West, 
$3.50 • Thomas Seaman, $4 ; Nettie G 
Colwell, $1 ; K Sweet. Bsq, $25.

Will all whose pledgee are due kindly 
forward the caah. If any who have paid 
have not seen the amounts acknowledged 
in Mksskngkr and Visitor will they 
kindly inform me of the fact in order that 
we may try and trace it. I acknowledge 
all I receive. For Misa Elinor Cunning
ham In a former report read Mrs.

Yonrs truly,

:

* * *
N. B. Homs Missions

to the running «арапам of the
2church. I am going to preach thte fall a 

•cries of The regular monthly meeting of theto workingmen and
women, called the " Industrial Series," for Board was held in the parlors of Brussels 

1 у evenings. They are to be St. church on the ist lust. Bro. Titus re- 
* |“**tad to aendc* 1® tbe ported a balance on hand of $97.64 after

Sabtiie-jM sSLsarfiffS -
hands, electric car, telegraph and tele- required however to pay the grants falling 
phone employers ; fourth, all mill bands due this month, 
and all working men and women in the 
city, much good ie hoped for from this 
■enes. A. T. Kkmpton.

four Suoda
* * *

> Personal. >
Rev. J. A. Gordon has gone to P. E. 

Island for rest and recuperation. We are 
eased to learn from Mr. Gordon that he 
already feeling the benefit of the change 
The Main Street pulpit waa very accept

ably supplied on Sunday last by Rev. H. 
F. Adame of Truro. Mrs. Adame and 
family went.to Fredericton last week and 

Adams joined them on Monday.
Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., went to Port 

Lorne, N. S., last weekend lectured to the 
Annapolis County Baptist Summer school 
there. Dr. Galea reporta that the pastor* 
with their wives and children, and others 
in attendance, are combining recreation 
with study in a highly enjoyable manner.

Many readers of the Mksskngkr and 
Visitor will keenly~feympathize with Rev 
W. C. and Mrs. Gone her, of St. Stephen, 
in the very sad bereavement they have 
suffered in the loss of their daughter Alva 
M., nine years of age, who died of spinal 
meningitis while on a visit to oher 
mother, Mrs. Rettie, of Truro. May 
help equal to this day of need be gl 
the Borrowing.

Mr. A. W. Armstrong, M. A., Principal 
of the Grammer School at Hide Park, 
Maas., and formerly a lea cher in Horton 
Academy, ia in 8t. John visiting Rev. Dt.

ЄBro. D. A. Branscombe, colporteur of 
the Board, had during the month visited 

e several districts in Kings and Queens 
counties and a large supply of Biblea and 
other books had been sold. He had held

Wm. E H»LL.
* * *

Brussels Strrkt Baptist Church,
St. John, N. B,—During the past few
month, we have not reported the work m«tings ln Ttrioul dietrictl during

гЛ f"* іп M"ter’’ C,U,e *m0ng his tonr and made many religion, visit. 
Nis. It hu not been on account ofnothav- anJong the homta. Thil „ork praent.

- mg»methmg of intern* to write of Cod'. mlny encouraging features. Report, and
A'„H- C" Mo™' B" A" o' communication, were also rid from 

the University of Rochester, hs. been etverll of lhc ші„іотгіс1 lB th, field,
supplying for n. a, acting pastor since ,nd ютс ncw ,ppHaltionl panted to 
May very acceptably. HI. work among thtBoard. The« were of a very deterring 
na hM been crowned with виссем ; in character and celled for more aid ttmn the 
uniting n. to a deeper consecration in the Board felt able give
ihbrilTrlïin to T Bro. F. W. Patte,ron. onr general ml.
*'7'sinnary, ha, of late openeS up a very 
Lord’a Ttov 7wy ”” ?° \ul promising mission in Gloucester couuty.
ЙЙ ^ For many years no Baptist work has been
Sftïali1“p 5fï 5dt to'rebtІ
Ï.UraTÜrok’.n^urari ,W‘ V‘rle lnV,°nr‘,bn^e.ti ho£7o

'^^«rïhîSt^ sF іжї;
n

Am* ni, ‘ Cburch Uerk was resolved on motion that Broe. Hall,
1 7 Cottle and McGinty be appointed delegates

to the Maritime Convention.
_ _ _ л Brethren, the Convention year ia about
Kent County Baptist Sunday School Coo- drawing to a close. Our accounts close 

vent ion the 31st of the present month. Shall we
_ be able to make our report without debt,
The semi-annual Sunday School Con- os must a serious deficit run over to another

r ? Send what ever help you can to 
Bro. J. S. Titus, St. Martina, at 

once and so enable us to pav 
•ionariea that which is justly 1 

W. E. MClNTY

A new remedy for tuberculosis comes 
from France. It consists in the daily in
jection into the bronchial tubes of essence 
of eucalyptus, thyme aud cinnamon, held 
in a solution of olive oil. The oil in de
scending slowly cornea in contact with the 
walla of the tube and upper lungs. The 
gas set free saturates the air in the lunge 
and acta upon the mucuoua membranes. 
In sixteen cases treated, after one or two 
weeka there was in all a lessening or com
plete cessation of the cough and expec1 or
ation, as well aaa return of sleep, appetite 
and strength.

Mr.

grand- 
Divine h*********************w*

A. GILMOUR 
Custom Tailoring

* * *
Received toe Forward Movement Fund.
W T Francia, $10 ; John Kilburn, $4 ; 

J G Harding, $6.25 ; і M Johnson, $5 ; Di 
S McOBlack. $25 , S J Свап. $2.50 ; Oil 
ford Baird, $1 ; J F Ryan, $2 50 ; John 
Stewart, $1 ; William Warren, $2.50 ; D 
Nicholson, $40 ; Rev A F Browne, $5 ; J 
K Roes, $10 ; Ira J Yeo, $5 ; Wm Judeoo, 
$1 ; Sadie H Jones, $1 ; Mrs N A1 ward, $5; 
J A Smallman, $6 ; Geo W Robintou, $5?; 
Fred Simmons, $1 ; Woodland ’’Simmons, 
$1 ; Simon Fraeer, $1 
Mrs D Price, $5 ; W 
Hicks, $6 25 ; T В Henderson, $4 ; W H 
Crandall, $3 ; Amasa Dixon,$5 ; Charles 
Estabrook, $1 ; Thalbert Esta brook, $1 ; 
H V Silhker, $2.50 ; Alfred В Ayer. $4 ; 
Captain Thomas Anderson, $20 ; Ernest 
Blenkhorn, $4 ; Mrs T K Wood, $1 ; T R 
Constantine, $1 ; Mary Davies, $5 ; Robt 
Jenkins, $1 A Keith, $5 ; J E Foster, 
$5 ; Daniel McLarren, $1 ; Mrs Gloeter,

r****************
і * * * An establishment 

where quality ia 
the first consider 
atkm ; where pri
ces are baaed on a 
fair and reason
able advance a- 
bove the coat of 
manufacture. . .

vention held at Buctouche, July 29th and yea 
30th, was ■ grand success. Several schools Treasurer, 
w«re represented The first session was 
opened by a prayer aervice led by Brother 
John Ward. The president, delegates and 
visitors received a hearty welcome from 
the cburch given by their paator, R. B.
Smith, aiao from the Sunday School given Jemseg, Queens County.—Several days 
by Brother Ayer. The different subjects "K° we ‘efl our home and friends in Rich- 
were spoken to by the pastor, and brethren ^nly° ,P“4 * ‘П Q“"M
in an Interesting end instructive menner. The run from Woodstock to Fredericton 
The evening seeeion was devoted to Tem- on the Gibson Branch of the C. P. R. was 
perance, the speakers were : Brothers T made a, fe? h°”re-

w7 ГГ' Azor Kay' fril-Ssïï'sTdÙZ, c^nt c,mng on
Dr King and John Walker, Revs. R В On Thursday, July 27th, we boarded the 
Smith, R M Bynon and Wm Robertson, „beautiful and fast sailing steamer Victoria, 
Recitations by sisters Ayer and Jones. to tftke what Promised to be a very plea

sant and inspiring sail down the noble 
Saint John. There was a fairly good pas
senger list, mostly ladies. The day was 
fine, the water smooth, meadow and up- 

to the foreet on 
and sweet ecen-

.__ ., _ .ted grasses and clover, to use a aome-
together. Some of the people came some what hackneyed phrase “ all 
fourteen miles, thirty-five drove from St. was smiling," It was more it was 
Miry's snd Dundis showing their good The trip for
Interest In Sunday School work After S“Ch Є.П1°УїН bf * 06 b?lrd' bnt “

, f , . . Oromocto all our enjoyment was turned
the devotional aervice, the teaching of the into sorrow by the drowning of young 
primary class and a few^hve minutes ad- Runciman which was witnessed by us all 
dreaaea by some of the^Bretbren Paator from the ateamer’s decks. Many thoughts 
Thorne prendre) from Lnk, „ : „. After- “i.^ bSSSSSS. ‘Gti  ̂
noon snsston. St. Msry's Sunday School the following : What are life preaerver. 
Programme was as follows : Music, Scatter for? Ornament or use? One would think 
Seeds of Promise ; Recitation by Lily the f°tmer P^rpoee from the fact that not 
Carpenter : Scripture dialogue by Inez »»«'••• <hrown to the young man strug-

„ . , . _ . ” . y e gling in the water, and yet there are hun-Hicka and Ivy Jones ; Recitation by Hester dreds of them in the vessel
Hicks ; Recitation by Kate Gamble ; five- Another inquiry of our mind is why 
minutée address by James West Reci- the unreasonable and Unnecessary haate ia
talion by Ethel Jones and Ivy Jones tb* 1в1еж.шгг,’в human
w. , .mm iu__ в » v o ’ hfe of so little value in the eyea and minds
J O WI me lllere• Buctouche Sun- of those who operate the steemtrs, that it

waa also earned must be imperilled every day, on our mag- 
JJ : hy NMcy Ward ; Reci- nificent river? Perhaps sfter a few more
tation by EetW Ward ; Music ; Recitation victims^are sacrificed more caution will 
by Eliza Ward ; Mueic. Rev. R M Bynon be observed
SS^L? “°?el lewon whi,ch ™ very No fault can be found aith the treatment 

* ee^c WM r?vie7ed hj Rev that pessrngeis receive from the officiale
R 8 Smith which was Mk> intvrtrting. on the bo.tsofthe St.r Line. They .re
The eveninglemion wes exceptionri y well .11 .ttenlion, end we honestly believe thet 
ettaded conridering the heevy rein snd they do .11 they can to meke thoee who
dark night. Sister King from St. Mery 's travel with them euioy themselves. Our
given very interesting essay on. "The only complaint is concerning their foolish

all our mis- 
due them.
ЖК, Sec’y. ; A В Wall, $10 ; 

C Snow, $5 ; J M 68 KING ST. - ST. JOHN, N. B.
* * *

Vacation Notes.

ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

50c ; J Howlett, $3 ; Mrs McRae, per J В 
Ru»e, $1 ; Lady friend, Tryon, $5 ; R H 
Jenkins, $2 ; Tryon collection, $4.41 ; Jaa

The College will Re-open on WED
NESDAY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

The Course is arranged on sound 
educational principles, providing at the 
beginning two years of prescribed 
work, and at the end two years of work 
largely elective. The electives offer a 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought and 
research is stimulated and encouraged.

McLeod, M D, $10 ; D C McLtod, $20 ; R 
H Goggin, $5 ; Bertie Slarreit, $1 ; Rev 
C E Baker, $5 ; Lee Corey, 50c ; Mr* A R 
Emmerson, $20 ; Edison McGrath, $1 
Robert Quinn, $1 ; Wesley Richardson, 
$2.so; Aithnr Richardson, $250; JE 
Oakes, $2 ; Mrs Martha A Munro, $1 ; 
Joseph 1 Foster, $2 50 ; Sydney Borden, 
$5 ; Hon A F Randolph, $1,250 ; Frank C 

1 nature R°bbina* $IG *• Mr and Mis В В Black, 
геіоісіЖ 50 ; A H Jones, $1» so ; Rev A T Kemp- 

the first twelve mile, wit' <$; ^“V1 McIntyre 111 50; J 
Hum, $5 ; Mrs George libert, $1 ; Louise 
W Small. $2 ; N A Rhodes, $125 ; Mrs V 
Davidson, $1 ; Ida В Locke, $25 ; Emma

Rev. Wm Robertson clearly explained the 
difference between intoxicating and unin
toxicating wine a» spoken of in the Bible.
On Sunday morning notwithstanding the land from the water’s edge 
rain a large number assembled themselves the hllls clolhed with rich

:

The Attitude of the College is at 
the same time avowedly Christian, 
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesome and the safeguards 
the best.Cowan’s

The Faculty include Ten able and 
efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department.

The number of students is increas
ing ; the work is marked by vigor and 
progressiveness.

Expenses very reasonable.

For Calendar and other information, 
apply to

Hygienic Cocoa.
Is Healthy end Délitions.

THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

The reliable work of the
Wfoston & Frazee’s

Business College T. TROTTER,
President.

makes this well known 
Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution . . . 

Send for a Catalogue 
It’s yours for the asking.

S. 8. WHISTON, Halifax;

WANTBD—Agente to sell our superior 
quality of Silverware. Profile to agente 
guaranteed to exceed those of any reli
able competitor. Write for particule re. 
Bclipee Silverware Company, Box 451, 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

/

■
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Chipman.—At : 

the wife of A. H.

MAI
Long-McArti 

church, Harvey, 
Rev. Trueman Bi 
Alice McArthur, 1 

Stebvks-Stkb\ 
the bride's father, 
July 26th, by I 
as6isted~*Dy Rev. 
Steeveato Enez tt 

Martin-Yko- 
I., July 25th, by 
Ewen W. Martin, 
Bessie A., daugh 
Charlottetown.

Stbkvbs-Lutz 
bride's fsther, Ju 
Thorne, William 
Mills, I C R., to 
Mountain, Westm 

Stkwart—Stbv 
the bride's parent 
B. A. McPhee, Ft 
Road, Lot 46, I 
Stewart, of Kings 

McKinnon-Jai 
age, Murray Rive 
by Rev. Henry 
Kinnon, of Sturgi 
of Lot 64. 

Dillon-Dakin
Digby, Tulr 15th, 
Daniel H. Dillon 1 
of Digby.

Hbight-Thom 
Digby, August 2n< 
A. Clavton Heij 
Maggie B. Thom 
Digby County.

Gavil-Franki 
Digby, August 3rd 
Charles Ira Gavil 
Edna Franklin, o

DE
Nickerson.—/ 

parent*. Main St., 
28th, Mrs. Ann: 
fully fell asleep in 

borne withilln
Gouchkr.—At

Samuel Rettie, Tr 
of spinal шепіщ 
daughter of Rev. 

ephen, N. B., ag 
nifort the beerti

St

Elus —At Mil 
S., July 26th, ç 
RUIs, aged 80 yee 
Ellis was convert* 
widely respected 1 
hie consistent che 
daughters, one so: 
relative* and frier

Dow.—At Canti 
Lottie A. Dow, і 
ness, died of coi 
member of the a 
church. She lea 
three brothers anc 
and friends to mo 
gone to the eterns 
before her, a motl 
brother. May the 
ing ones whom eh 
departed req 
the people i 
be very mnch mie 
who believe their

Gildart.—Ale:
Foreet Glen, Wes 
July 26th, aged fif 
had been failing 1 
gradually sank u 
was a member of I 
church. Hie fàitl 
last hours be see 
regret and that wa 
more active in bV

5
5

to
"d
'"'Î

:хІ
1

5
rS

5
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leaves a wife and 6ve children to 
for him. Curtis Gildart who died on the 

Chipman.—At St. John, August 3rd, to 13th instant was his son. This family 
the wife of A. H. Chipman. a eon. therefore have been doubly afflicted. The

funeral services were held in the meeting 
* * * house at Pollett River when the pastor

preached a sermon suitable to the occasion.
At sea. Captain Eugene B.

chu^^T-BIn ,u!h%„Bd pr 5-5church. Harvey. N. B., July 23rd, by while sailing from New York city to
AlWM^Îrthnr tî,hP;^^,LOngand Havana. Cuba On the 4th of February 
Alice McArthur, both of Harvey. he left New York with a cargo for Havana,

Stkkvss-Stkrvrs -—At the residence of but neither be, crew, nor vessel, have been 
the bride's father. Beech Hill, Albert Co ....

BIRTH.

MARRIAGES Furniture.Wood —

—------ —  ------ - • ———— . ... 1 wen or heard of tir ce above date. Iu-
luly adth, by Rev. C. W. Townsend, eluding Captain Wood, six p*rsons per- 
aeeieted~bv_ Rev. W. Camp, Ingram C. ished in the deep. Our brother was con

verted early in life
Martin-Yko.—At Charlottetown, P. E. llte ReT- W. T. Corey 

I„ Inly 25th, by Rev. G. P. Raymond, profession unto the end. At 
Bwen W. Martin, of Eldon, P. В. I„ to his death he was a member of 
Bessie A., daughter of Wm. L. Yeo, of church, Surrey, Albert County, 
Charlottetown. his early life he went to sea wi

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est, satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

Sleeves to Enez M. Sleeves. and was beplzed by the 
lorey. He adored hie 

At the time of 
the Valley 

N. B. In 
went to sea with Captain

as are

№
Stssvbs-LüTZ —At the residence of the Counsel Wood, of Hillsboro'. By his in- 

bride's father, July 27th, by Rev. I. N. d "»‘ry snd perseyeren« he attained to the 
Thorne, William R. Steev«, of Berry'. P°*ltion of Capte-n. and wm owner' of bis 
Mills, I C R„ to Edna M. Lutz, of Lotz vessel Our brother was retiring in
“™.лгг«тпраг,ььпп,о,

n . ' Jul7e3Mt. Ьу РиІог supporter, the widow a faithful husband,
S' Ai "cPhee. Freeman Stewart, of Baltic and the four children a fond father. He 
Si™- r Pv„ E’ Л: 10 R- was a great lover of home, while on land
Stewart, of Ktngeboro, Lot 47, P. В. I. his time was occupied in providing for the 

McKinnon-Jackson.—At the parson- comfort of his loved one*. Fortunately he 
age, Murray River, P. В I., August 2nd, has not left his family in indigent drenm- 
by Rev. Henry Carter, Daniel W. Mc f-tances, but this can never make up for 
Kinnon, of Sturgeon, to Margaret Jackson, himself. The event has b* eu a 
of Lot 64.

mIn Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

m
m
№
mWrite us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices. №
№

№trying or
deal to Sitter Wood. None can under- 

Dillon-Dakin — At the parsonage, stand it save those who in the providence 
Digby, Julr 15th, by Rev. В. H. Thomas. of 001 havc Passed through the same deep 
Daniel H. Dillon to Edith M. Dakin, both waters of affl ction. Considering the dr- 
of Digby. cum stances she has been wonderfully sns-

Ниігят-Типмжв At tha. w-caw-wm tained. Our sister has the sincere sym- 
Digby, Auguat 2nd, by Rev. В ILThon».! °l ^‘^«'“рапиНк V
A. Clayton Height, of Waterford, to s M»XhI GM rf alî^ïft. l2i
D.g$ec!uJv0m“' °f GU"iVCr'1 СОТЄ' and may ebe realize thV^promiae that lie 

8 7 L ”nty' 1. her Husband and a Father to her fathet-
less children.

Ш @

* COME AGAIN . . ^Gavil-Frankun.—At the parsonage, 
Digby, August 3rd, bvRev. В. H. Thomas, 
Charles Ira Gavll, of Brighton, to Pearl 
Edna Franklin, of Hill Grove, Digby Co.

* * *
A Missionary Organ Wanted. We expert a return visit from all our pati

ente for other wort, We atm to give
Rro. D. G. McDonald who ia doing 

evangelistic work in the Northwest needs a 
DEATHS small organ he can carry with him. In many

?-8uy'MîSïSrSSEeEssS 

lully tell asleep in Jeiua. after a prolonged A -mall "hahv nrieen " il,.t h.illueee borne with Christian re.ign.lion ЬвЬу ОГ*“ tbst couM ■*

Goucbhr. —At the residence of Mr». 1(1,1 to

vice aa will warrant them In eornlng.
* * * Painless dentistry — moderate charges

È warranted work—tells about our aarvtea.You can learn all 
-the famous Halem 11 about painless 

mrtkod osw ea 
about oar moderate sbarges on your first 
visit. But to toll what we reglly 
warranted work—you mart 
sealn—as our patleoU do—aad dad 
make anything right when at fault

)
by

■ЩAfr.up and carried aboul easily would 
his efficiency. Some one who see* Boston DentsI Parlors, 527. Mala St., DX. J. D. MAHER, Prop 

, ST. JOHN, N. В _
^імміииіііііііиііиммітиіміїїміїитіїг

Samuel Rettie, Truro, N. S., August 2nd, thia *Л*У have auch an oiva 
of spinal meningitis, Alva M., beloved where it is. Send it out in th< 
daughter of Rev. w. C. Goucher, of St bord aa a missionary to the Northwest. 
Stephen, N. B., aged nine years. May God АпУ one wbo will make a contribution of 
comfort the beerte bereaved. an organ o money (І30 ) to buy one, will do

FI *nd 5l Fr° S*'*™1 mi*hl І°іаіп ,hi* °***=•■-Y. P.
SL1*,*** СООГГ|УД .i?.«?:|v ИА 1,1,1 ™ U. or Suml.y School do it. If two orgen. 
ydfl7 ,J»P”<<d lnd highly eatrerned for .bould be given there І. ж pl.ee for .V 
d.u^bk™ n«. ^* Î '"’‘T', . ond, end if more money then ii required

MÏÏd.*SUnûS, ,orthi,“*“ Bro McDon*,d»*“"”d“

n of little use 
e name of the

HORSE
FURNISHINGS

We carry the Urgent and beet assortment 
of HORSE FURNISHINGS GOODS in the 
Maritime Province», and mahe a specialty of 
the following articles :

fp#.................................................. $o. i$*and?upward
Woolen Carriage Ruga - I rojandjupward
Summer Carriage Ruga • . 30 and upward
Horae Brushes 20 and npwnrd
Dandy Bruahea ... - 15 and upward
Curry Combe - - - - .05 and upward
Single and Double Working Harneaa all price»
Driving Collars............................................. .75 and upward
Working Collars .... 1.40 and upward
Riding Saddles............................................. 8.40 and upward
Side Saddles - ^ 10.00 and upward
Riding Bridles........................................ 1.25 snd upward
Driving Harness(Set) - - ■ 10.00 and upward

Besides a great variety too numerous ro^mention ; in fact we can 
supply anything for the Horse. All at lowest prices.

We also carry a large line of Bicycles from #33.00 and npwarda.

aa he depend» on voluntary gift» for hie 
Dow.—At Canterbury Station, July 6th, «upport. 1 would be g ad to hear from 

Lottie A. Dow, after s-ven month» sick- ,n7 one interested in thia, Address, H. 
neee, died of consumption She wee a G Mellick, in care Missengrr and Vis- 
member of the 2nd Canterbury Baptist ПОЕ, 83 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. 
church. She leaves e sorrowing father, w * »
three brothers and a large circle of relatives -, _  , . _ _
end friends to mourn their lose. She has New Brunswick Convention Receipts.

юкядиsas-s “атяУїaenes
1Ьир“^°Г STak o foi roieign Hissions.

£ vî^mneh rni.JTÜ* I4' She "’J1 Iat НІІГеЬого church, H M, #6 80 ; South.
-ho MiTvfïh?/ ТЛ-ЬІ L y0ang P*01”16 c™ Association, H M, #8 10 ; Mmcu.quack 
who beli-ve their loss is her gain. chuich, H M, #13 ; Rev J W Menning,

Gildart.-—Alexander Gildart died4#! Eas e-n Ase>ciation, H M, fi 41 ; Rev S 
Forest Glen, Westmorland County, N. B., D Brviue for Mr Gullisons support, F M, 
July 26th, aged fifty-twd^y ears. His health #5; and Chipman church, F M. socle; 
had been failing for some time and he Gihson churrh, F M. #1.50 ; Blissville or 
gradually sank until the end esme. He Bliesfield church, F M, S3-5® ; New Salem 
was a member of the Pollett River Baptist chnrch, H M, I3 ; and Chipman church, 
church. His faith was s'mng and in hia H M, socle ; Ludlow church, H M, fi ; 
last hours he seemed to have but one Olivet church minute money, socts, H M, 
regret and that wee that he bad not been socta,—$1 ; St Frances church minute 
more active in h<e Master’s service. He

Wh

\

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square
money, H M, $1 ; 3rd jpambridge church, HORTONH M, $1 50 ; ist Cambridge church, H M, 

$2 ; Lower Newcastle church, H M, $1.50 ; 
Glencoe churchy H M, 50cta ; New Mary
land church, H M, socts ; Lower Cam
bridge church, H M, S1.20 ; Upper Jemseg 
church, H M, #4 30 ; Sheffield and Can
ning, H M, socts ; Blissville or Bliesfield 
church, H M, $3 75 ; Western Association, 
H M $13 57, F M, $13 56 ; 1st Grand Lake 
Church, H M, $1 37 ; 2nd Grand Тжке 
chnrch, H M. $4.31 ; Coles Island, H M, 
3oeta ; Mrs D Wasson. H M, $2 ; Rev J W 
Pat tenon, H M, $1 ; A friend in Leinster 
Street church, H M. $2 ; W B M Ü of 
Benton church, H M, $r, F M, $4 ; W В 
M U of Jemaeg church. F M, $14 5° I Mrs 
J D Ferris, F M. $1 ; W B M U of Jemaeg 
church. H M, $5 ; Vall-y church, Surrey, 
H M, $7 40 ; Stoney Creek section of 2nd 
Coveydale, H M, $4. G L M, i ; rod Cam
bridge church, H M, $10. Total, $154.07 
Before reported, $r,453-43- Total to date, 
$1,607.50.

St. Martini, N. B.,

ACADEMY,
••a PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome as It Is DsllciosM.’' WOLFVILLE, N. a.

Tht* well-known School re-opens1 her 8. 1889. Its courses ol Study ,__
hoys and young men lor College, lor license to 
teach, lor business and lor mechanical pur
suits

The ACADEMY HOME, well tarnished, pro
vides at moderate ooet comfortable residence 
for the students. Several Teachers reside In 
the Home, promoting quietness end diligence 
in study, and assisting the boys In their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment and Oonreee In Car
pentry. Wood Turning. Iron Work and Draw
ing. o№rs special Inducements to those look
ing toward engineering or mechanics.f he SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admits 
Academy Student» to all its advantages free 
ol charge.

Location beauttfol and healthful.
Teachers of culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and Laundry $2.60 per week.

Apply lor Calendar to—
HORACE L. BRITTAIN, В.A..Principal.

■■ 5
Walter Baker & Co.’s Beptem-

5 Breakfast Cocoa.Uw*

“ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the-few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."I'аІ

—Deminùm Мчіісті Monthly-
■ £

A copy of Miss Parloa's “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.1'

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
катааиемао it so.

Branch House, в Hoapftnl St., Montreal.

;5
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%
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1899
International

EXHIBITION,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

Opens Sept. 11th'. Coses Sept. 20th 
Exhibits in all the Usual Classes.

$13,000 in Prizes.
SPECIAL AMUSEMENTS

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
j* Net/s Summary >

І4 (500)
The Treasury of Religious Thought for 

August, 1899, though a vacation number,
•hows perhaps more than the usual number Tw0 of the assassins of Preddeut Heur- 
of attractive articles and aermone The e of DominC3V,ave been captured and 
leading preacher whose portrait and shot The unntrfâ» entirely.quiet.
Hh"£t &F& № Fift«n- СашІіепМмгаиа Wg by
Congregational Church, Brooklyn, known “ fa t^week'wilh alt
under the pastorate of Edward Eggleston «Î>£w^i?Î.CÎS!i,m11 гЬаУмжГлппЯІ! 
as the the “ Church of the Christian En- their belongings. had all their gear confiv
deavor." Mr. Cox is a young man, but cated-
has already had a aomewhat remarkable The Grand Tiuhk trackmen will not 
history in Australia and in this country, accept the offer of the company to increase 
Ilia sermon shows something of hii winning the wages of the men on the main line ten 
a id successful quality. He is followed by cents a d*y, making their pay fi.io per 
Kev. Kerr B. Tupper, D. D.. LL. D., the * day.
elt quent pastor of the First Baptist church Major Girouard, the young Canadian 
in Philadelphia, by Rev. Roselle T. Cross, officer who achieved such a splendid re- 
of Iowa, and others. The illustrated putation by his speedy construction of the 
article describes the Jerry McAuley Mis- railway for the conveyance of British 
«ion work in New York4 Dr. Robert M. troopi in the Soudan, arrived at Quebec on 
Patterson, of Philadelphia, furnishes a Saturday.
р.рет on “The Two KbgdoüMj" Dr A landslide, îeeutting from .cloud-burst 
Ото. 8. РЖТІОП. oi New York, write» caused an accident on the Erie railroad ж 
“Humility Rev C. Aubrey Eaton of mile „„ „(Lackawen, N. Y„ Saturday
Tf£u°: ‘‘Vu"™81?11 S5S? night, in which Stephen Cutwater, enel
of Salt." The "N.mé» of Note "include * ,nd Pred s„u,, eremau, were killed 

1 portrait, the late Biahop Newman, outHht Twenly^x olhtr р,гюп1 ««
.. ,re nÎT,4 ch"SD “"‘K* rodents, more"or injured.
Hadley, of Yale, and Paunce, of Brown. «... , , „ w .
The timely Occasion I. Labor Day ; and , The tender of Mr. McM.noe, of Pictou, 
inclndea selections from addresses by Gov. for the Church Point wharf, Northumber- 
Rooeevelt snd Pres. Low. Dr. if.llock >»”d. h,,_.b”” »ec.pted. It I. about 
gives the Prayer-Meeting Topics as usual, І'З.ооо- Tl.e |6,ooo vote in the snpple. 
ind Prof. Small the " Movements smong m=ntary eshmstes wna in sddltIon to the 
the Churches." In all the minor de- °oo previously granted making #14.000 
partments the magazine maintains it. now availsble for the work, 
usual excellence. Calbcrt Cyr, fifteen year* of age, leaned

Annual subscriptions, $2. Single copies, out of the third story window of his 
20 cents. parents* residence in Montreal on Toe -

E. B. Trbat & Co., Publishers. day evening and grasped an electric light 
241-241 West 23rd St., New York. wire, receiving a shock which knocks 1

sidewalk below. He was

DARSONe 
r* PILLS e
SESSBSaSSrSS
To Cure Blok Headache

iU1
Minced Mutton and Cucumber.

Peel and slice a cucumber about a 
quarter of an inch thick, place the slices 
in a basin, sprinkle with salt, fresh vine
gar, or lemon juice ; let it stand for one 
hour, tinse in cold water. Put them into 
a atewpan, with about half their quantity 
of lean ham, sliced and stamped in disks, 
and one ounce of butter. Cover with 
stock, and 000k steadily on the aide of the 
stove till the cucumber Ц tender, strain 
off the gravy into another stewpan, and 
boil it down *0 the consistency of thick 
cream. Pour this over the encumber and 
bam, sprinkle with a pinch of finely 
chopped parsley, Have ready some re
mains of cold mutton, cut in dice shape* ; 
to this add one and one-half ounces of 
sifted flour for every half-pound of meat ; 
season to taste. For this amount of meat 

„boil together half a pint of stock, two 
tableepoonfnla of brown ааиге, and one 
finely chopped shallot ; after ten minutes 
put in the mutton ; boil up once more and 
dieh it up. Garnish with cucumber and 
ham. Pour the thick gravy around and 
serve hot.

on Grounds and in Hall.
/

BAND MUSIC
Day and Evening

OPEN FROM 9 a. m. to $0 p. m-
General Admission 

ADULTS, asets. CHILDREN, igcte.

with

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special amusements. 
For Prize Lists and information, addreaa 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Preddeut.
CHA3. A. EVERETT, Mgr. and Sec’y

mont. McDonaldhim to the .. 
no book has ever been picked up dead, 
may be fairly called an 

of the business of
American journalism. It ia to fill this gap verâity authorities in the direction of the 
that Julian Ralph, “ the beet^ reporter^ in • abolition of the university residence, an

Evening Post, of Philadelphia, « 
twelve papers on The making of 
1st. Mr. Ralph write 
of one who naa
prolMdon ; who h»s l»boml uncasingly th ht that he w„ ,uffering from .tone 
in the newepiper field for twenty-five in lh* „ hut whtn the p.Tj.i.n doclots 
ye«s ; who hi. ourened the elusive thing tcd upon him lt

Into every corner of the a£„ent ,bict

Oddly enough, 
tblished which It has been unofficially announced that 

steps have been taken by Toronto Uni - 
•sitv authorities in the direction

її BARRISTER, Etc.
St. John

equate treatment
Prince* St

rid,'* has written for The Saturday institution which haa been for many years 
ig Post, of Philadelphia, a series of an important adjunct of*the Ontario teat
---------------------- v-g of a Journal- Qf learning.

the view point information has been received in refer- 
01 nie ence-to the condition of Mr. Tarte. It was

Іжгевеж Foundry OB ICertb такт*

CHURCH BELLS ІШ* * *
In Otis four hundred houses were 

■wept into the river by the fall of an 
embankment, and 120 men, women and 
children met their death.

h writes from
MotHA

copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free.
LN1BBL1 -OUNDRY, Baltimore. Wdreached the top

fBEE-^3was found that hia

" Don’t " ; but having thus freed his con- ' , ,
science, he elaborate, entertainingly with The departure of the Shamrock from 
anecdote and reminiscence the joy., the the Clyde lor New York has been definitely 
videeitudee end experience, of the young fixed for TueeUjr. The outfitting of the 

who he. Ink in hi. blood. The кгіе. America’, cup challenger will be fin ahed 
will begin in the Pori of Auguit ia. °° Monday end her compas*. will be

adjusted for an earlv start on the following 
A party of fifty Northwest Mounted Vo- diy. C.pt.in Archie Hogarth will ааП 

lice will shortly leave for the Yukon to take >er rhe atrengthening o' the y.cht'a 
the place, of the men wrhoee time has ex- lul1 ha. been a complete aucceee, msking 
pirn! It is .1» reported that the militia hcr thoroughly seaworthy.*jS---H-J *L1 An East port special to the Journal wye :

Ernest Hatton and Robert Martin. Cana
dian boatmen, while visiting a weir on the 
■bore of Campobello Island, were struck 
by a shark and their boat crushed. The 

Every Sufferer From Lung Weakness, men climbed upon the aide of the wier,
where they were imprisoned four hours 
Driven from their perch by the rising tide, 
they swam ashore, one of them closely 

Nearly everybody you meet will regard Porsued ЬУ lhe ehark 
it as a kind of an insult to be asked if they Captains Smith and Anderson have de- 
hsve weak lungs. All seem to have a livered judgment on the atraoding of the 
•olid faith in the soundness of their own steamer Portia, near Sambro. at the 
breathing machine. In cases of trouble entrance of Halifax. They held Captain 
they willadmit there is a " heavy cold.” a Parrel at fault and suspended his cer і h este 

• " spell of fornix months, holding that he should 
h^e made soundings and run bis ship 
Si half speed Had he taken proper pre
cautions the Portia would not have been

called “news M'WrU. with тш *«.»l ftlril FOUNTAIN I'KN a.U і 
• тіні а ціеееиго. A groel eev.llv Sall.llAel l«k wlib each u* leaiki 
m ni.» ee.iw.1 null. NU. •#-*.! ad peel-paid fee <*lj Iff aa«M. ke
el шИ. g і* veto.hU haakleu aeltttod ■ Hew in get KWh t How le herewi в 
Uyl.inla, CekowUlwi miUr'eJ 
КіЦмІМі Guide to . Happy II

iOLDKK-eekca

I LeeJ VtoatotoeM’. Meibo, ce 
-Xwept ihU ipeeUI e«* W-dav 

rue умі Wed * MM) peeaeptly rofUeM i'.toUg flee wlih 
nu KUHVH noon (V. Toreete. Che (Meeltoe ihke pep.r 1

4 rn І<і^АннШ^ігіІмГОнкі<ГЇІУХ^1 Lf, ly hewed le w. velu*. A greed ewllvottoe .( meaUel g.eu,
I III MI|MUI' FullwtU eed renew l*tlee ІО mu. pwl-reM
I llll lieu weeieii hi mt luperiee lu eeel ahert weak eed .i 
eril OetoWg eed we«4i fur гіашр МОАЛМГ MLhlL" IV, Ter—U Uei

Mr.G.O.ARCfflBALD’S CASE.
Didn’t Walk for 5 Months. 

Doctors said Locomotor Ataxia.
* * *

HAVE JfOU WEAK LUNGS ?

Consumption, Bronchitis, ami Throat 
and Lung Troubles Can be Cured.

Messrs. T. Milburn Sl Co.—1"I can 
assure you that my case was a v 
one, and had it not 1>сч>п for 
Milhum's Heart and Nerve Pills I do not 
believe I would bo alive to-day. I 
r it know, exactly, whut was the cause 
of the disease, but it gradually affected 
my legs, untU I was unable to walk 
hardly any for five months.
* “ і was under the care of Dr. Morse, 
of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 
Ataxia, and gave mo up аз incurable.

u Dr. Solomon, a well-known physician 
of Boston, told me that nothing could be 
done for me. Every one who came to 

t better.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Cure a Disease hitherto retarded 
as Incurable.
The esse of Mr. G. O. Archibald, of 

Hopewell Cape, N.B., (a cut of whom 
appears below), la one of the severest 
and most Intractable that has ever been

cry severe 
the use of

I do

” touch of bronchitis," or even 
asthma," but as to weak or uuaound lungs 
-never-never. Even the poor con
sumptive, who scarcely speake without 
coughing, whose cheeks are wasted, lost. In view of the bravery shown by
hollow, and bear the hectic flash of doom, the captain and his excelent record as
will assure you with glistening eyes that commander he will be permitted to hold a 
hie cold is on the mend, and he will be all first mate's certificate during hia 
right when‘the weather changes. »ion.

Never was there a cure for lung troubles The members of the Harvard-Yale ath- 
rqual to the newly-discovered Dr. Slocum letic team, which took pirt in the contests 
treatment. This forms a system of three with the Oxford-Cambndge teams at the 
remedies that are need simultaneously and Queen’s club on Saturday last, visited Ox- 
eupplement each other's curative actions, fort! University on invitation of Mr. C. N 
It cures weak lungs, bronchitis, coughs, Jackson, and manager of Oxford-Cam- 
conaumption, and every other ailment bridge team. Mr Jackeon met the Arner-
nf the pulmonary region. It destroys leans at the station and drove with them
ever7 germ that can effect the respiratory to several of the colleges, Including Mag- 
•yatem, and even in advanéed stages oh dalen, Christchurch, St. John’s and Wad- 
lung tumble positively arrests the tubercu- ham. The party lunched at Hertford 
l^gmwth, ybile it also builds up the College. In the afternoon the American 
patient so that his system la enabled to visitors were taken to the university cricket 

°® j °, ^*“8 grounds, where they were entertained.
Thousands of cured cases already prove They returned to London in the evening.

0[ 8r,lr,Ul Mi« Gerald» Seen, daughter of M.jror

rfice eddroa. to T. A. Slocum Ch.mlc ' D',v 3T mbiu'mTkin^lM.
and чаї not in the least exhausted. In 
fact, ah; wanted to swim back, bat was 
dissuaded. Only once or twice before 
has the liver «..Westfield been croeied 
over,by, a man, and Mias Sears' feat Is a

visit me thought I never could get 
“ I saw Milhum’s Heart slid 

Pills advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, аз they gave more pro
mise of hclpingme than anything I knew of.

"If you had seen me when I started 
taking those wonderful pills—not able to 
get out of my room, and saw me now, 
working hard every day, you wouldn't 
know me.

"I am agent for P. O. Vickey, of 
Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers in 80 days and won a fifty dollar

“ Nothing else in the world saved me 
but those pills, and I do not think they 
have an equal anywhere.

" The seven boxes I took haye restored 
me the full use of my legs and given me 
strength and energy and better health 

1 have enjoyed in a long time."
, G. O. Archibald. 

HopewelJ С*рві N. B.
In addition to the statement by Mr. 

Archibald, rwe have the endorsation of 
two well-known merchants of Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., viz.: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
ana F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the facts as 
given above.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
eo I 50c. a box, or 3 for $i.a<, at all drug*

j fiisU^or "f»t J> y «ax*1- T. Milburn »

U\
reported from the eastern provinces, and 
hie eu re by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills the more remarkable from the fact 
that he was given up as Incurable by 
worthy and respected physicians.

The disease, Locemotor Ataxia, with 
which Mr. Archibald was afflicted is 
considered the most obstinate and incur
able disease of the nervous system 
known. When once It starts it gradually 
but surely progresses, paralyzing the 
lower extremities and rendering its vic
tim helpless and hopeless, enduring the 
indescribable agony of seeing himself die
b3TtotMUbura'i Hurt and Nerve PUU 

cure thoroughly and completely ж 
dis* sh of such severity ought to encour-

than4

Company, Limited. 1 
Toronto, when three

79 King street west, 
large sample bottles 

(the Slocum Cure) will be sent you free.
1 «on t delay until it is too late, but send at 
once for the* free samples, and be con-

rem.rk.bl. on, no. onl, been* ot h.rЩ °£r£!offer
te try tide i-eewdy.
Mewtegie Ms. Ard •I

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

* 1 Зо-page 
MSDICIWS

or pain. For Canadian testimonials 
book—free, write Dept.is, Mason 
Co., 377 Sherboume street, Toronto Ontario.
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Tbs Cow P.
Experience supplement! 

facts provw that in no 
easily restore woroout 1er 
by sowing of cow peas, ei 
Pea seed will coat le* mo 
more sure of a crop on rui 
we are of clover. Althou 
annual, and may be ree« 
good f< Mowing crop, whi< 
always been wheat. Wht 
poor or rundown land, I * 
stand, unie* an abundan 
used. Plenty of m inure 
anywhere, unie* washed 

I am a firm eupportei 
looking for meadow ae 
but for cropping the fol 
would be preferable. In< 
fer peaa on poor land ant 
with a good stand of doi 

Like clover, peaa are s 
ishment from the air. 1 
crops, peaa must be hai 
Then the vines make an 
stock. Horeea eat thee 
left until overripe they ai 
ripe clover, scarcely fit 
yield le generally pretty 
for buahel, I doubt th 
compared with corn, bu 
itively. Soan with oat 
makes » good feed for t 
plant pasture. I have m 
on thte mixture, but foi 
is juat the thing. 6hee: 
to at first, and not all 
among the pees until 
have had no experienc 
—(John Bethune, in 
World.

* ¥
Tbs Farm

Strength ie not the 
farm horae. The true 
one equally aerviceabl 
plough anti trotting to 
wagon. The farm hor 

between the draucrow
Courage, determinatioi 
taking hold of loads 
qualities in this kind 01 
weighing i.ioo poum 
qualities will often h 
then the team that 1 
pounds more. A quic 
very essential. Did y< 
pule how many days' 
in ploughing a field w 
hor*? The animal 
ground rapidly saves 
the owner. A slow 1 
farm work than a el 
time lost thereby is m 

Farm horses ahoo 
power and good feet 1 
spite of the old idee 
hors* would do for Ü 
to think that eore 
great diwdvantage.
■ soft, yielding pure 
sore feet will reduc 
considerably, lnhei 
worse then those sc 
of care will then car 
horaes possess the q 
able for good farm 
others that answer t 
The lai 
hia use should be < 
breeding bora* that 
of a desirable natun 
mer can ral* hia 01 
•оте professional hi 

, ;giv* special attent: 
farmer.—( R P. 8mi 
valor.

who atti

¥
Sore Ey 1 

I had been negl 
Pekine one spring, 
supply them with e 
end shell, hut bed 
trated food and the} 
pure we ter et til 

It was but e eho 
•оте of them ailin 

it to, while others 
lam the---------
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messenger and vtsrroR. (SOI) 15Anguet 9, 1800i

\«O The Farm. wH

LOOK ! LOOK !
day or so there was a hard ball of whithh

Experience supplemented by identifie «betence gathered .t the outer corner, of 
feet, prove, that in no way een we « tbeeyeeof aevtr.1. Someber.ee eobed 
eerily re.torewon.out land, to fertility» lh»‘ thelr eT” ”,btl7 fiUed ” •dhmd 
by «wing of cow pe«, excepting clover, tightly together. After thia they became 
Pea Med will coat lew money, and we are inflamed and awollen, and had I not begun 
more .are of a crop on rundown land than lament at once I think It might have 
we are of clover. Although the p« U an r'“u*d «■ 8~y film over the eyehnU

At first notice of trouble I began giving 
the ducks a breakfast of oat mash, contain- 
a good seasoning of pepper. The mash 
was made moist (not sloppy) by mixing 
with the tea produced by boiling common 
clover hay in a large tank. This tea I find 
to be a good substitute for the prepared 
clover meal for those who have clover

J,
th For one new paid subscription 

to the Messenger and Visitor 
your choice of three premiums:

annual, and may be reasonably sure of a 
good f* 1 lowing crop, which, with me, has 
always been wheat. Whereas, if clover on 
poor or rundown land, I never could get a 
stand, unleee an abundance of manure was 
used. Plenty of m inure will rai e crops 
anywhere, unless wished away.

I am a firm supporter of clover when 
looking for meadow and pasture glands, **У- 
but for cropping the following year peas 
would be prefenble. Indeed, I would pre once. d.y is. drink, .nd at other time.

they always had fresh water, but I gave 
them what they would drink of the tea 
first. I began at once to feed my usual

s

I gave them all they Granted of thia tea'g

fer peas on poor land and expect to follow 
with a good stand of clover.

Like clover, pesa are able to draw nour- 
iahmunt from the air. A. with oth.r h.y ,mount vegetables, each a. cooked

potatoes and turnips, with plenty of sand 
mixed with food, once a day.

Several times since I have noticed sym-

3.
I. Black Rock. A Tale of the Selkirks,with 

an introduction by Prof. George Adam 
Smith, israo, cloth fir 15pt.

crops, peas must be harvested in season.
Then the vines make an excellent feed fr r 
stock. Horses eat them readily. But if 
left until overripe they are worse than over- Ptomâ of •<>" *У“. bul іЬ*У Ч^скіу dU- 
ripe clover, scarcely fit for bedding. The »PP**red whco 1 ***** reed‘DK “ 1 hsve 
yield is generally pretty good,but, bushel described.-( Poultry Herald. # 
for bushel, I doubt their food value aa 
compared with core, but cannot my pos
itively. Sown with oats, out-half of each When a cherry tree gets into fall beerng 
makes a good feed for milch cows to sùp- and is regularly picked each year, enough 
plant pasture. I have never pastured cattle twigs are broken off during the harvesting 
on this mixture, but for pigs and sheep it of the crop to prune sufficiently. But if 
is just the thing. Sheep must be attended the tree grows on low, wet ground, it often 
to at first, and not allowed to be long 
among the peas until used to them, 
have had no experience wi lt soy beans shaded by leaves, which are caused by too 
—(John Beth une, in Coleman’s Rural luxuriant growth. In such cases 
World.

" The author veils his identity under 
of 'Ralph Connor.'the assumed 

He need not be ashamed of his handiwork. 
It has rarely been our good fortune to 
come across a book In which the freshest 
humor, the truest pathos and the most ex
quisite tendernem are so felly displayed. 
His story is real, hta characters ; lire real 
men and women, his parson is a real hero—

7 ♦ * *
Root Pruning Cherry Trees-

)
and we are the better for making their
acquaintance. There is not a lay figure in 
the book nor a dull page. It is merely s 
history of a crusade against drink in North 
West Canada, and yet it ia aa full of life 
and tiara, and laughter, And ell the essence 
of good literature, aa any novel we have 
seen thia year.—Literature.

П
runs too much to wood, and fruit either 

I does not set or rot», because it ia too mûch І
S
1. root pruning and cut ting ont the centre 

limbs while in leaf will sufficiently check 
growth, so much that the tree will both 

Strength is not the sole requisite in a blossom fully and will also bear fruit, 
farm horse. The true farmer’s horse is After the cherry tree begins bearing, the 
one equally serviceable in dragging the wastage of twigs broken off in harvesting 
plough aud trotting to market with a light the crop checks wood growth sufficiently 
wagon. The farm horse should thus lie a to make the trees bear full crops thereafter, 
cross between the draught and road horse. But it must be remembered that so much 
Courage, determination and quickness in of the cherry is in the atone, which re
taking hold of loads are very important quires heavy doses of potash to perfect it, 
qualities in this kind of horse". An auimsl that if the cherry tree is not liberally sup- 
weighing 1,100 pounds with these good plied with potash ando$h^r 
qualities will often be more serviceable li*er, it will soon bepfcfto die 
than the team that weighs hundreds of tree never fat e to bloom and set fruit so 
pounds more. A quick, steady walker ia long aa any part of it lives. It prunes itself 
very essential. Did you ever stop to com- by letting enough of its limbs die, so that 
pule how many days’ work you could save what remains can produce as much and as 
in ploughing • field with a quick-walking 8“* M they *x*r did. Most of the 
horse? The animal that gets over the larger fruit trees slop bearing as they grow 
ground rapidly saves lime and money to old. The cherry tree keeps on bearing so 
the owner. A alow walker is poorer for long as any part of it ia alive,—( American 
farm work than a alow troVer, and the Cultivator, 
time lost thereby is much greater.

Farm horses should hsve good lung The discussion of the army bill in the 
power and good feet and legs, the latter in Spanish Senate Wednesday led 
spite of the old idea that sorefooted car «ting scene. Gen. Wey 1er arguing against
. __ .л л й й yl 1 t 11 r any reduction of the strength of the army,hor*. weald do lor the farm. UlalooUah «^„ed the government that the prenait 
to think that sore feet are not a very situation made a revolution highly prob- 
great disadvantage. The horse must have able, since it had never been so easy 
a .oft, yielding parchaee In the «II, and ,or the »™7 ,B<1 the people to make a, common cause. Senor Date, minister o
aorn feet will reduce hi. pulling power, thc lnterior, aeverelv censured General 
considerably. Inherited sore feet ere Wey 1er, declaring that a gen 
worse than those acquired, for no amount 3«>,«ю men, had failed 
of care will then cure them. The Morgan

* ¥ *
The Farm Horse.$

2. KDKRSHHM, Rev. Alfred» D.D., M A. 
Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. 
New Complete edition in one volume 
( «ST® !**••). 8vo, doth, $1 25

edition of this great 
masterpiece, which includes all of the 
matter contained ia the previous editions. 
Originally issued at |6.oo, net.
( For this book send new name and 25c. )

A new one-voli

mineral fert-
. The cherry

Varley. ібгоо, cloth, net, 35 cents.
" ' Christian Science,' so called, is так

ої our communities,ing progress in 
end publications are multiplying both in 

and in refutation of this ' newest 
thing in religion ' in America and la 
other English-speaking countries. Of 
these latter the booklet of Mr. Henry Var
ley, ' Christian Science Examined,' is one 
of the bed, brief and Scriptural."-The 
Evangelist.

def
l

♦ * *

The Marked New Teriam.nl
For Miaalon and Miarioo Worker». 
Large, dear type. Pocket Sire, doth,
ioc.

Object : To fix the attention of the 
reader upon certain texts which are mark
ed In red and Mack. The text follows the 
Authorized Version. The markings here 
been reproduced in exact facsimile of 
hand-markings, by «pedal setting and en
graving, in order to guard against giving 
the impression that they were in the ori
ginal.

Remember Jena Chriri !
And other Talk» A boat Chriri and th« 
Christian Ufa. Long lino, cloth,75c.

oral who, with 
to .oppress

the Cuban rebellion, bad no right to make 
.___  ___ .. ... ._, each threats, and that any attempt at re
borns. poeeeaa the qualities that are derir- Toluüon, no matter by whom, would be 
able for good farm teams, but there are proceeded against with the utmost rigor of 
others that answer the purpose very well, the law. The army bill was adopted.
The fermer who attempts to raise colts for It is stated the Norwegian government 
his use should be careful to select good has decided to proclaim a law introducing

zrГw vprodrr.pctuwiïn:r:;ffiof a desirable nature. Very often the far- the Swedish Norwegian foreign minister, 
mer can raise hie own horses better than

v

V

«me professional bieadar, unie* the latter ™ rtion VntUy'ІоТт’стпНоТ^1'*
,.;givea special attention to the needs of the 

farmer.—(E- P. Smith, in American Culti- At Leesburg,Ga., a negro supposed to be 
one of the Saffold ravisbers was killed by 
citizens Monday while resisting arrest. Addressee delivered at NorthfiaM at the 

Summer Bible Conferences.
Contents : Remember Jews Christ.

valor.
¥ ¥ *

Sere Byes In Ducks. * * *
The Religion of Unspottedneas. Christ'sI had been neglecting the care of my 

Pekiae one spring. I had neglected to
supply them with s proper amount of sand C. C. RICHARDS ft CO. 
and shell, but had fed too much concen
trated food and they had been deprived of LINIMENT in my stable for over a 
par. water at time». .udeoneider Itth.Mry bant foe

It waabuta abort timann.il I notice 1 °“ «*1 “d ,troe«ly *►
some of them ailing. Some seemed rhea-
fUverystabiea, о»-ьас.

4 Command to BeMevu. The Rule of the .Royal Lite. The Serving Christ Philip's 
Problem. The New Commandi itПала Sim,—I have need MINARD'S

GKO. Hough.
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The ordination of Mr. A. J. Archibald»
pP.”t >«яай{&с,Й;

Baptist church of Shirley, Mass, of which Ш, Cf

asstiesyfr"Revs. E. A. Bo ween, W. F. SpMell, Joeèph P. Row, of tC 1 *tV<* Maw;, 
yr. L. Stone, A. T. Kemp ton and F. B. who robbed the Intereolôhial ticket oflffce 
Great, D. D., L. B. Scharf, A. S. Brown at Quebec tw* weeks a*6, was op Thurs 
and Frank Rector. The sermon was day sentenced to thtee years in the penit- 
preached by Dr. Great and the prayer of èntiary. 
ordination offered by Ree. W. F. SpideQ, Owing to the lawlessness which exista iff 
with laying on of hands bÿ Rera.X. В the province of Kwan Tung the silk mer- 
Scharf and A. T. Kempton. Mr Archibald chanU of Cantoh are afraid they will be 
is a son of Rev. E. N. Archibald, the nnable to meet their engagements, owing 
esteemed pastor of the Baptist church in ÿ, felt 0f capturé by the rebieU.
atéd*atÂ2d^ColÜetn 1S9', "ha ЛТкеп A despatch from' Wasbingtonintimates 
two years at Newto? and g£s this fall to that Lord Mmto and Яг Wflfrid Laurier 
lake the senior ymr of hts theological have decUned the invitation of the dirrens 
course at Rochaswr. Mr. Archibald has of Chicago to attend Uie оеГетМііеа of 
two brothers In the Baptist ministry and toying the corner-stone 61 the poet office 
a slater a missionary in India. building next October.

By the explosion of a threshing boilér

+ News Summary >

THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

in which sll housewives aspire canv 
ta séeured moat surely, most easily,
і’«^£іпрГЬуа“'“0'

ll tikes all the dirt out of the fabrics.
and turret them white aa mow— 
dean, tweet and free from streaks or 
dbcolorations.

A large oke costs bwt 5 cents. .)

“SURPRISE”.

* * * on a farm at Big Prairie, Mich., on Mon-
Jean du Buy cloeee hie aerie* of day Charles Haight, Alfred Haight,

papers on “The Teaching of Jeaua" in Charlea Crabtree, Bert Salter, Cedi Priest 
the number of The Coming Age by a die- and Raymond Howe were instantly 
cnarion entitled “ The Kingdom of Ood." killed ; George Overly waa fatally injured. 
t)r. James Hedley, the well known lecturer, Advices from the Orient say : The 
treats of the subject. " How shall the damage done by the recent big hurricane 
Church Triumph/1 from the standpoint along the Japanese coast was even more 
of the orthodox Christian. Rev. Ґ. H. serions than waa first reported. Between 
Garrison, editor of the Christian В van- three hundred and four hundred people 
gelist of St. Louie writes on " Why I Am are reported to have lost their Uvea, 
a Disciple.” Rev. Edward Everett Hale
Sltr“U,t^Bo4t°Û wl*5 ihe force, who testified
Boston of today. He is of the opinion tw.*-. in 1804 died W that there has been a décidât advene* in htonafy congeatio j. It was rumored that be 
a religious way during tke past three ^ ь/en poisoned, but the report was a 
generations. Among other Coritribùtdre pure invention.
mthl. »»mte srojro,,. Hern^ fto- ^ g,ephtn p^,., âftlrnoon Govtr,

Lillian Whiting, snd Nina K. DarlWton. GmSd
The letter discusses " Kindergarten Music P?y »friT*d i*1*?”» from GrandB^ing.Mnavery sngge.7,. couver»-

- ”, ,, M. P. P. The party prill renfairi over Sun*
* * * day at the WinSror Hotel.

.J?.” _Й°..ГК\В' Jib,be.Ui wh,ile blc7clt A terrible tragedy occur ted Tnea-’ky
d th berbuebend »t Brockton, Maaa. evening at Koaebank, Northumberland,

on Friday evening collided with Cheater rcanltlng in the death of a tittle gitl, the
Dyer another cycUat, and died an hour daughter of Mr. Mclntoeh. pet mother 
later from her mjnnea. ; had gone to Douglaatown, and thè çhîtd

Oliver Cunningham, 31 years of age, of about five years old, undertook to curl her 
Nova Scotia, cook of the schooner Warren hair with a lamp and curling tonga. She 
M. Gregor, fell overboard and was drowned upeet the lamp, her clothing 
on August 2 in Long Island Sound. and ehe ran frantically tow

The N. B. government has engaged Mr. 8h« was burned to death.
W. A Hickman, of Dorchester, to visit A warrant for the arrest of Wm. Weir, 
the various sections of the province and president and general manager of the eus- 
obtain a list and description of the various pended Banque Ville Marie at Montreal, 
farms under cultivation that are for sale, has been applied for by a number of bank 
When Mr. Hickman has prepared his lists depositors on the ground that Weir knew 
he will go to Great Britain and deliver ill- of the bank’s insolvency, yet he kept on 
ustrated lectures. It is hoped in this way receiving deposits. President Weir testl- 
to attract to the province a number of the fied in court that the teller’s books had 
better class of English, Scotch and Irish not been inspected since January, 
armera. On Saturday afternoon Wm. Smith,

Herbert Smith. Wm. Pearson and two men 
named Willie and McNab, of Valley field,

A Great

CORSET
Ft AFfO A IN

50c. Pair.M. Greenee, of the P«ris dete« tive 
against Captain 
earn slay of pul-

We will send you by mail 
on receipt of price with is* 
for postage, this splendid 
non-breakable Corset, it is 
something new.

The sides steels are in two sections, one overlapping the other in metis way a» tto* 
avoid thickness, and at the ваше time make the alee la absolutely unbreakable.

The Corset is made from a good quality of American Jean, and we guarantee it tb# 
be a perfect fit.

^When ordering aencl for the D. & A. stand by corset,sizes run from 19 to 3** color-

FRED DYKEMAN & CO.,
§1 fcflg St-, 59 Charlotte St. 6 S. Market П, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ng caught fire 
ards the river.

When You Are 
In Townl

Call into Frasers’ and piefr 
out that Suit or Fair of Pants* 
you need. You’ll find a'hsrge 
assortment to choose frour ot- 
very low prices.

__ Professor Robertson haa returned from
C.’nldi.t'fârm pridu “ g’.inbg in'retoWe исМ5',ін * ““"'ІУ

^hth. p.,t, .?i.L.=hi„, і,., .up. 
fmror Rebertron. il to keep up th"er«£ P”*4 ,hcy eere M d,oweed- 
neee °f-the quality and get a milder coeK Yarmouth Times : It is not at all likely 
flavor by curing the cheese at a temperat- that the Burrell-Job neon Iron Works will 
ure of sixty to sixty-five. The butter be uprooted and transported to foreign 
trade ia growing. soil, for Yarmouth capitalists are now

Montreal has half a dozen so-called considering the organization of a new 
benevolent institutions which under the company with a capital of $100,000.

charity run policy shops. One of D*6*1*16 arrangements have not as yet 
the Société Decoles Gratuites dee been concluded, bet after some alterations 
Pauvres. The money raised is Ле works will, it is expected, in the near 

supposed to be devoted to the free educat- future resume their former„buay aspect.
І°“ of children, and the society haa The disorders at Barcelona were renewed 
a echoo! for the purpose. For some time Wednesday evening when the work- 

m*u*gCr’ ЕгпЛ®1 Dftvid> has been men were leaving the factories. Several 
•uspittous that everything haa not been persons were wounded in charges by the 

e. r KJ?1, *°^ea were heavier than mounted gendarmes. The violence of the
_ . J . Tuesday George St. Germaine, mob continues to be directed against the 
» J*, Л eo<^eA£ * employ, T. Me Berry churches and the priests Trade is euffer- 

• .rncr: . kh and Gua Dalnmiere ing severely. It is expected that martial
u five,morc men are wanted, law will be proclaimed.

». ^Ги,СЯ -'bhsviugrobM

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B. $
40 and 42 King Street.
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4BE SURE

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WR MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

A Sunday excursion party had a terrible 
experience at Mt. Desert, on Sunday last. 
The excursion, consisting of twelve car 

bound for Bar Harbor, had
It tra парі res that the peaaa

ihA\QtA?'*b& when he was loads of people 
MoïïL.rJ.1 *?L lh\ l'r'"=.t.nt *ct of reoched Mt. D«crt to Uke a «te. mer there 

. u,C/'r,hu ““«ended the for »n eight mile trip to their dr.tm.1ion.

ІкмГдм Donge. F.mprcM 1 r,C"*m,"m j^e‘n„trogglingaod fig’htf”’ forThrir'

The store manufacturers In session on "ves- were precipiUted into the water, 
lured*/determined to increase the price Cr°wded within • rarrow apace shere help 

of rep*/ castings to six cents per pound could not rapidly be given, the unfortun- 
aud fcb increase the price of stotea an<i ate people pulled one another down to 
other foundry products five per cent dc«th. About twenty persons were either 
They went the retail dealers throughout dr°wned or died shortly after being re
tire Martine Provinc es to organize local •cued- On the same day near Rndge- 
aaeOdatione for mutual conference and a Uonn., there occurred a still more
better undefStaBding with reference to lcrrible accident, when * car loaded with 
prices, etc. passengers went off the rails on a trestle

л ® - .. , , _ und fell a distance of forty feet. The re- _
. • АгеТ?.?‘ wealthy Greek suit was death to some 36 persona, while

whoa* ?(.* mjUjyi *mnoi for there- several other* were injured. In neither 
■to*1" ?**• ****?**} A,hroe led to case waa there the allghteat appearance of

nt woman
MILLER BROS.

HALIFAX, N. S.SOI, 103 Barrington Strct
Grand

ФФ-
Th

To any Reader
ol this “ Ad." who Intends buying an Organ we 
would say—Be sure and write us. why? Ifoeause 
we sell the beat, organ (The Thomas) on the most 
reasonable terms, aa thousands ol our customer* 
can teatlty.

Catalog of sent tree on application.

JAS. A. GATESft Co.
MIDDLETON, N, S.

I
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